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ABSTRACT 
Catalytic Distüiation (CD) is a reiatively new process used by the petrochemical 
indu-. The process involves placing a hetaogeneous catalyst inside ofa distüiation wlum 
so that a chemical reaction and product separation can take place simultaneously in the same 
piece of equipment. The fint commenial application of CD was uitroduad in 1980 for the 
production of methyl z e ~ ~ b u t y l  ether (MTBE), and the succes oftbis process has created 
a great ded of interest in using CD as a more genedy appiied reaction technique. 
This thesis describes a new application of CD for the production of diacetone alcohol 
(DAA) via the base-catalyzed aldol condensation of acetone. This &on is equilibrium 
limiteci to only 4.3 wt?h conversion of acetone to DAA at 54'C. As we& DAA can dehydrate 
to mesityi oxide (MO). MO can continue to react with acetone to form heavier byproducts. 
DAA is a very useful chemical intermediate and an environmentally âiendly cleaning solvent. 
Therefore, this reaction is cornmercidy relevant, while providing an opportunity to study 
product selectivity and verify that CD can increase the conversion of acetone beyond the 
equilibrium ümit. 
An important goal of this thesis is to devdop a new model of CD that takes into 
account mass transfer between the catalyst and the liquid phase. It is weil known that mass 
transfer c m  duence the reaction rate and product selectivity of a heterogeneously catdyzed 
reaction. Yet, as the literature currently ex&, no models ofCD take mass transfer into 
account. 
In order to develop a mode1 of CD, an experïmental program was completed to obth  
basic data for reaction kinetics and mass transfer, The rate of DAA formation over the anion 
exchange resin catalyst was found to be strongly ümited by pore diffiision, having an estimated 
Thiele modulus of 1 1. However, reaction rates in the batch reactor were not inûuenced by 
external mass transfer to the d y s t  d a c e .  The reaction rate was also found to be 
extremely sensitive to the background concentration of water in the reaction mixture. 
Although high water concentrations slow down the rate of DAA formation, they improve the 
selectivity of the reaction toward DAA and irnprove the Metirne of the catalyst. 
Mass transfer expehents were also conducted. Mass transfer rates between the 
catalyst structure and the Iiquid flowing through the column and mass transfer coefficients for 
rate-based distillation were measured. The rate ofmass transfer between the liquid and the 
catalyst, however, was found to be extremely sensitive to the flow pattern which is estabüshed 
in the column. This created certain diflEiculties since flow patterns in packed distillation 
columns establish themselves in a random way. Thus, it is impossible to make the model of 
CD completely predictive. Certain steps may be taken, however, such as using üquid 
distributom, to improve the reprodua'bity and the predictability of the CD process. 
S e v e d  CD experiments were conducted in the bench d e  and püot d e  CD 
hcilities at the University of Waterloo. These a<paiments provided operating data for a 
variety of liquid flow rates and catalyst bed heights. It was also v d e d  thai the CD process 
can exceed the equiiibrïum conversion of acetone, as a produa containkg 50 Wtoh DAA was 
eady obtaimd. 
A differential ratebaseci model was dewloped which descnies the reaction zone of 
the CD column, The model takes into consideration the kinetic data obtained in the absence 
of extemal mass ttansfer and modinw the kinetic equations to incorporate the various types of 
extemai mass transfer which exist in the CD column. The model was fitted to the CD 
operating data so that the rate of DAA production predicted by the model matched the 
experimentai data. Agreement between the mode1 and other experimentai variables which 
were not fitted was very good. The prdicted 00w pattexm were in agreement with the earüer 
work of Porter and Templeman (1968), and the model was also able to provide a good 
estimate ofthe expected product selectMty and MO production rate. Several sarnples £tom 
within the cataiyst bag were also taken, and they confinneci that the predicted concentration 
profiles in the catalyst bag were close to measured values. 
Several experiments were conducted with a proper liquid distributor located just above 
the catalyst zone of the column. Improving the iiquid distribution over the catalyst bag 
resulted in 45 - 240% gains in D M  production and 1 12 - 343% gains in product seledvity 
(measured as mol DAAimol MO). The distributor also reduced the variability of the system. 
Clearly, liquid distribution and mass transfer are two of the most important issues in catalytic 
distillation- 
A major problem encountered with this process is catalyst deactivation- Ifa catalyst 
can be found that has improved Iifaime characteristics, the production of DAA with Caiaiytic 
Distillation could easiiy be commercialized. 
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NOMENCLATURE 
S-ynbols used for Rate Constants - k : 
Superscripts 
ï, IL, m- referring to a specinc step in the reaction mechanism (Figure 2.2.2-1) 
* - denotes an intrinsic rate constant 












- forward rate constant for DAA production (M-' min-') 
- reverse rate constant for DAA decomposition (minL) 
- pseudo-zero order rate constant for MO production (M min-') 
- deactivation rate constant 
- constant for the forward reaction 
- rate constant for the disappearance ofcomponent i 
- fkst order rate constant for MO production (minL) 
- constant for the reverse reaction 
- rate constant per unit surfàce area (ds) 
- rate constant per gros volume of  the catalyst pellet (l/s) 
Other Variables 
- fiaction of catalytic sites which are active - interfacial area per unit height ofcolumn (m2/m) 
- interfacial ara (m3 
- interfacial area per unit bulk volume (m2/m3) 
- intercept of the linear approximation to the vapour-liquid equilibnum cuve 
- number ofcomponents in a closed system 
- vapour phase concentration of component i 
- tiquid phase concentration of component i 
- diameter (m) 
- dHùsion coefficient (m2/s) 
- e f f i v e  diffusion coefficient (m2/s) 
- dispersion coefficient (m2/s) 
- fkaction of iiquid flowing through the catalyst bags in the CD column 






- gas phase Bow rate (moVs) 
- Thide modulus for plate shaped catdyst de6ned in equation (3. IO) 
- Thiele modulus for spherical catalyst pellets dehed in equation (3.13) 
- height equivaient to a theoreticai plate 
- haght of a transfer unit d&ed in quation (3.26) - j-fmor for liquid-solid mass t d e r  d&ed in equation (3.22) 
- j-fàctor for vapour iiquid mass transfér basecl on gas-side compositions (3.28) 
- j--or for vapour üquid mass transfi based on liquid-side compositions (3 -28) 
- solid-liquid mass transfbr coefficient based on wncentrations (ds) 
- film mass transfbr d c i e n t  b a d  on concentrations (ds) 
- reaction equiiibrium constant 
- overail vapour-liquid mass t rader  coefficient baseci on mole fiactions (moVm2-s) 
- length ofa cataiyst pore (m) 
- liquid phase flow rate (mous) 
- slope of the approximation to the vapour-liquid equilium cuve 
- reaction order in Chapter 3 
- index referring to a s p d c  bag in the CD column in Chapter 5 
- total number of catalyst bags in the CD column 
- mass transfer rate (moVs) 
- mass t d e r  flux (moVm2-s) 
- number of t rader  units defined h equation (3.26) 
- panuneter defined in equation (3.16) 
- number of phases in a closed systern 
- vapour pressure of pure component i 
- total pressure 
- Peclet number 
- a constant 
- number of independent teactions in a closed system 
- radial position (m) 
- radius of pore, particle, or catalyst bag (m) 
- rate of generation ofcomponent i (moVm3-s) 
- Reynolds number - seldvity ratio defined in equation (3.14) 
- Schmidt number 
- Sherwood number 
- t h e  (s or rnin) 
- temperature ( O C  or K) 
- superficial (empty tube) velocity ( d s )  
- volume ofreactor (mL, L, or m3) 
- vapour phase vohimetric flow rate in chapter 5 (m3/s) - parameter dehed in equation (3.16) 
- position in a cataiyst pore (m, or dimensionfess) 



















- parameter defined in equation (3.16) 
- vapour phase mole fiaction ofcomponent i 
- vertical position in the coIumn or cataiyst bag (m) 
- total height of the column or of a cataiyst bag (m) 
- stoichiometnc coefficient in equation (3.16) 
- parameter defined in equation (3.16) - parameter defineci in equation (3.16) 
- liquid phase a- coefficient of component i 
- parameter denned in equation (3.16) 
- pararneter dehed in equation (3.16) 
- pararneter defined in equation (3.16) 
- catalyst effectiveness factor defineci in equations (3.12) and (3.13) 
- rate parameter defined in equation (3.5) 
- panuneter defined in equation (3.16) 
- viscosity 
- aoidiiometnc coefficients, vi < O for reagents, vi > O for products 
- density - void ûaction of catalyst particles 
Superscripts 
n - index refemng to a s p d c  catalyst bag in the CD column 
O - property of a pure component 
Subscnpts 
b - bottom of distillation colurnn 
bal3 - inside of the cataiyst bag 
B - bulk conditions 
EQ - equiiibrium condition 
G - referring to the gas phase 
i - referrïng to component i 
L - referring to the liquid phase 
P - cataiyst particle or d o m  packing element 
r - in the radial direction, or in the reboiier of the distillation colwnn 
S - conditions at the cataiyst surface 
t - tube, or top of distillation column 
O - an initial condition 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Introduction to Cataivtic Distillation 
atalytk Distillation (CD) is a rnethod of simuitaneously conducting a chemical 
b r e a d o n  and separating the reagentdproducts in a distillation column It was patented 
by Smith (1980, 1982) dong with the first application of this technology for the production of 
methyl tertimy-buel ether (MTBE). Rapid growth in demand for MTBE has attracted a 
great deal of interest in using CD as a more gened reaction technique. 
Catalytic Distillation, for the purposes of this worlq is defineci as the process by which 
a heterogeneously catalyzed chemical reaction and distillation of the productdreagents occur 
simultaneously within a distillation column. A key characteristic of this process is the fact that 
the heterogeneous catalyst acts as the catalyst for the reaction as well as a distillation packing. 
This aspect separates CD fiom Reactive Distillation, where a homogeneous catalyst is used. 
CD belongs to the more general class of 'tw-phase flow 6xed-bed catalytic reactors'. 
An upward flow ofvapour and downward flow of liquid comprise the two flowing phases in 
the CD reactor. CD is also a 'counter-current' process since the liquid and vapour flow in 
opposite directions. Other flow configurations within this reactor class have the vapour and 
liquid phases in concurrent downward flow Ge. a trickle bed reactor), or concwrent upward 
flow. 
Catalyst particles are typicdy small sphencal or cylindrical particles, and the resulting 
catalyst bed has a low void fhction of 0.3 - 0.4. On the other hand, typical packings used in 
counter-curent didation have a void M o n  near 0.7, and some stnictured packings boast 
a void fiaction of 0.97 (Kister, 1992). The low void fiaction ofcatalyst beds makes the 
operation of a counter-current reactor difncult. Flow rates must be carefiiiy controlled since 
these beds are highly susceptible to flooding. However, trïckle bed reactors do not flood and 
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as a result, are fàr more common in hdustry. 
Foilowiag the introduction ofthe MTBE procesS. however. new methods of 
supporting srnall catalyst particles inside of distillation colwnns were disclosed (Smith, 1984; 
Jones. 1984, 1985). These catdyst structures maintah a void fiaction of at least 0.5 in the 
column, and malce the counter-current operation of nxed bed reactors practical. 
The increasing importance of CD as a reaction technique raises the fiindamental 
question ofwhether or not there are any âd~ii~ltage assciated with operating a reactor in 
counter-current Bow, as opposed to co-current upward or downward flow. Müls et. al. 
(1 984) studied the hydrogenation of a-methylstyrene to Nmene (a first order, irrewersible 
reaction) in ail three flow configurations using the same catalyst bed, and concluded that there 
were no major differences in the observed a-methylstyrene conversion. 
Trambouze (1990) compared counterairrent and tnckle bed reactor models for 
several types of reactions. in his models, the void fhction of the catalyst bed was taken to be 
0.3 5 for the tnckie bed reactor, and 0.7 for the wunter-current reactor. The use of such a 
high void hction in the counter-current reactor mode1 implies that the catalyst can be 
manufactured in the shape of a distillation packing. In pradice, the preparation of specialiy 
shaped catalysts may be diflicult. The results tiom al1 of the reaction scenarios showed a 
higher conversion per unit mas ofcatdyst for the counterîurrent reactor. Only a smd 
increase in conversion was preâicted for a !%st order irrewersible reaction, which agrees 
reasonably well with the findings ofMills et. al. (1984). However, more substantid increases 
in conversion were predicted for reversible reactions and highly exothermic reactions. 
Therefore, it appean that the conversion of some types ofreactions may be increased 
with counter-current flow. There are many other advantages specificdy offerd by CD, and 
some ofthese are outluied below (Stadig, 1987): 
1) CD efficiently uses the heat released by a reaction. In conventional reactors, the 
heat of reaction is removed by cooüng coüs or heat exchangers. Since the catalyst is 
surrounded by boiling iiquid in the CD process, however, the heat of reaction improves 
distillation by increasing the vapour flow. This nsults in energy swings since reboiler duties 
can be lowered in CD columns. 
2) Since the catalyst is surrounded by iiquid ai its boiling point, the danger of 'hot 
spots' forrning in the CD column is eliminated. The temperatme of the tiquid in the CD 
column c m o t  exceed its boüing point, and the high flow rates in a distillation column ensure 
that the catalyst pellets rernain 'wetted'. Thus, the cataiyst is resûicted to a temperature very 
near the boiling point of the liquid phase. 
3) Keephg the temperature ofthe catalyst particles near the boüing point of the liquid 
gives CD columns precise isothermal control of the reaaion temperature. In conventional 
tubular reactorq radial and axial temperature gradients are the nom. 
4) Conducting two unit operations in one piece of equipment offers signiscant capital 
savings over a conventional reactor-distiilation column scheme and typically results in simpler 
process flowsheets. 
5) Catalysts are ofien corrosive and hazardous materials. In CD columns, the catalyst 
does not contact the walls or intemals of the column. Therefore, expensive corrosion resiaant 
materials of construction can be avoided. 
6) CD processes can be operated so bat the reaction product is selectively removed 
from the reaction zone by distiilation. Le Chatelier's principle implies that the removal of 
product fkom a system at equilirium will cause more product to form. Therefore, CD is able 
to increase the conversion of equilibrium Iimited reactions beyond the themdynarnic lirnits. 
7) Distillation columns operate at high liquid and vapour flow rates. Thus, a fast 
removal of produas fiom the reaction zone is possible. The fêst removal of products fiom the 
reaction zone reduces the probability of consecutive reactions t a h g  place and improves 
product selectivity. 
8) Catalyst iifetime cm be improved since the material that contacts the catalyst has 
been distilleci. By careful placement of the cataiyst zone relative to the feed point, poisons 
may be excluded f?om the catalyst zone and deactivation rnay be avoided. 
Although there are a number of advantages to CD, this technology cannot be applied 
in every situation. There are a number of criteria that a reaction must satisfy before CD may 
be considered. Some of these criteria are outlined as foiiows: 
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1) Distü(stkn must be a ptactical method of separating the reagentdproducts of the 
reaction. Ifthe b o h g  points ofthe components are t w  close, distillation is not an effective 
way to separate them and other technology is iikely more suitable. 
2) The readon must take place in the tiquid phase shce the catalyst pellets are 
completely 'wetted'. 
3) nie reaction must take place at a temperature quivalent to the boüiag point of the 
üquid in the column There is some flexibility in this condition since the b o h g  point can be 
altered by changing the pressure in the column. However, there is an upper ümit to the 
temperature that can be used since two phases are required for distillation. Thus the reaction 
temperature must be below the critical temperature of at lest one of the components present. 
4) The reaction cannot be overly endothennic. A highly endothennic reaction 
condenses vapour in order to obtain the energy necessary for the reaction. This results in 
poor distillation and imreased reboüer duties. Other types of reactors, with mon effective 
ways of getting heat to the r d o n  zone, are preferred for highiy endothennic reactions. 
5) A heterogeneous catalyst with a long lifetime must be available. It is expensive and 
labour intensive to change the catalyst in a CD column. The catalyst must typicdy last 1-2 
years in service to be commerciaiiy viable. 
These criteria preclude the application of CD for a large number of very usefùl 
chernical reactions. However, there are siill rnany types of reactions that do, in generai, satisfy 
the above conditions. Some general types of r d o n s  that may benefit fiom CD are 
hydrolysis, hydrogenations, etherifications, esterifications, dirnerizations, alkylations, and 
others (Guang-run and Nai-ju, 199 1; Stadig, 1987). 
1 -2 A~plications of Catai-ytïc Distillation 
Nthough CD is a relatively new process, there are already a number of appiications 
that have been investigated. In this section, some of these reaction systems wiU be disaissecl, 
and the benefits that CD offers wiil be presented. 
Figure 1.2.1-1: The acid catalyzed production of MTBE- 
The manufacture of mahyl feriiq-butyl ether (MTBE) was the first commercial CD 
process, and has become so important that one cannot discuss CD without at least mentioning 
it. MTBE is produced fiom an acid catalyzed reaction between methanol and isobutylene, as 
show in Figure 1.2.1-1. 
MTBE is an ewkonmentaiiy fnendly octane enhancer that is blended into gasoline. 
The main cornpetition for MTBE as a fbel oxygenate cornes fiom ethanol. MTBE offers 
several advantages over ethanol, however, such as improved solubiiïty with gasohe, a higher 
octane number (108 vs. 10 1 for ethanol), and a higher energy content per unit volume 
(Ecklund and Milis, 1989). MTEBE is also a more econornical source of octane than ethano4 
even with the US tax subsidies that ethanol enjoys (Weismann et. al., 1992). 
A study was initiateci in the winter of 1987 to verify that the use of MTBE wouid 
reduce environmental CO levelq and gasoline containing 8 vol% M l 3 E  was successfirl.iy 
tested in the Denver, Colorado area In 1988-89, MTBE levels were increased to 11 vol% 
(Ecklund and Mils, 1989). The 1990 US Clean Air Act amendments now require that sueas 
in the US that do not meet federd CO standards use oxygenated Nels containing 2.7% 
oxygen, which is equivaient to 15 vol% MTBE (Anderson, 1993). In the winter of 1992-93, 
39 metropolitan areas exceeded the aüowable CO levels. Despite MTBE's favourable 
environmental impact, however, a major incentive for its use is octane improvement. As lead 
usage in gasoline is phased outldown in the USA and Europe, MTBE is added to meet the 
required octane levels (Weirauch, 1995). 
Growth in M'l'BE production over the past 15 years is unprecedented. MTBE 
production in the US was 190 million gaiions in 1982, 1.03 billion galions in 1987 (Mïüs and 
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Ecklwd, 1989). and 2.17 biion gallons in 1994 (Kirschner, 1995). World production bas 
increased nom 3.07 bWon US gallons in 1990 to an estimateci 6.9 billion US gaiions in 1995 
(Thomas, 1994). Despite a spate ofhealth complahs in 1992, studies indicate that MTBE is 
a d e  gasoiine additive (Anderson, 1993). which bodes weil for continueci growth. Wd 
cities in Ana such as Bangkok, Taipei and Jakarta f h g  rapidly deteriorathg air quality, 
world demand for MTBE will likely remain strong for years to wme (Warauch, 1995). 
However, growth has recently shifted the econornics of the MTBE process. Methanol prices 
increased f?om $130 U S l t o ~ e  in 1993 to $440 USltome in 1994, pealang at $600 USftome, 
mainly on demand Eom MTBE producers (Bell, 1995). This past performance, however, has 
established a great deal of credibility for CD as a practical reaaion technique. 
Conventional MTBE processes have a very similar design. Processes fkom Gulf 
Canada (Chase and Galvez, 198 1) and Hüls-üûP (Hutchings et. al., 1992) are nearly 
identical. Schematics of the Hüls-UOP and CD Tech (Hutchings et. al., 1992) processes are 
shown in Figure 1.2.1 -2 and 1.2.1-3, respectively. 
Perhaps the most striking diierence between these schematics is the simplicity of the 
CD process. While the water-wash section and excess methanol recovery and recycle are 
identical in both diagrams, the reaction section of the CD process is much shpler. In the CD 
Tech process, there is no extemal coohg or recycle through reactor (1) and one less reactor. 
This gives the CD Tech process a lower capital cost. The adiabatic reactor (1) prolongs the - 
Me of the catalyst in the CD wlumn by removing catalyst poisons. In addition, the heat of 
reaction released in (1) preheats the feed to the CD column (2). The reaction releases such 
quantities of heat that a mixture of boiling liquid and vapour is actuaiiy fed to the CD colurnn. 
Isobutylene conversions up to 99.99% are possible for the CD Tech process vs. 97-99% for 
the HtÏls-UOP process. CD provides a slight advantage in isobutylene conversion due to its 
ability to increase conversions beyond the equilibrium M t .  The amount of improvement is 
smd,  however, since the equilibiium of the MTBE qstern favours product formation. High 
isobutylene conversions can be obtained (>95%) by using two times the stoichiometric 
amount of methanol (Reffiger and Hofhann, 1990), and for this reason conventional 
reactors wü! remain faidy competitive. 
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Figure 1.2.1-2: The Hüls-UOP MTBE process. (1) and (2) - 
adiabatic reactors, (3) - MTBE purification, (4) - C, water wash, 
(5)  - methanoVwater sepmtion (Hutchings et. al., 1992). 
1 4 MTBE 
I / 
1 
Figure 1.2.1-3: The CD Tech MTBE process. (1) - 
adiabatic reactor, (2) - CD wlurnn, (3) - C, water 
wash, (4) - water/methanol separation (Hutchings et- 
ai., 1992). 
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rii addition to MTBE, there is interest in produchg tertiiuy amyl methyl ether (TAME) 
(Bravo et. ai., 1993) and ethyl tertiary butyl ether (ETBE) as gasoline additives. MTBE 
processes, however, can usually manufàcture merent ethers with very little modificatiom 
Not qrisingiy, CD aui also be used to obtain extrente& pure isobutylene for use in 
the manufacture ofbutyl nibber and polyisobutylene (Convers et. al., 198 1). By feeding 
MTBE to a CD colurnn, deetherification takes place and isobutylene is obtained as an 
overhead produa (Smith, 1985). This process simplifies the dicult separation of isobutyiene 
from other C, isomers. 
1.2.2 Allylation of Benzene 
ethylbenzene 
cumene 
- - -- 
Figure 1.2.24: The allcyl&n of benzene to produce 
ethylbenzene and cumene. 
The -latin of benzene with ethylene or propylene leads to ethyl benzene and 
cumene, as shown in Figure 1.2.2-1. Of the top 50 rnost produced chernicals in 1994, ethyl- 
benzene is ranked 1 9 ~  and cumene is &ed 3 lS @Chchnef, 1995). CD can s u c c e s ~ y  
manufacture both of these important chernicals (Doherty and Buzad? 1992; Stadig, 1987; 
Shoemaker and Jones, 1987). Since the processes are fàirly siniilar, we will focus on the 
cumene process (Shoemaker and Jones, 1987). 
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The process schematic is shown in 
Figure 1 -2.2-2. CD offers many advantages 
over conventional cumem production 
met hods. 
Firstly, the concentration of propyiene in the 
reaction section ofthe CD column is iow, 
which slows down the propylene 
oligomerization side reaction and reduces the 
amount ofdüsopropylbenzene @PB) and 
trüsopropylbenzene (TIPB) produced. The 
DIPB and TIPB that are fomed are separateci 
fiom cumene in (2) and recycled back to the 
CD column where transalkylation with 
benzene yie1ds more cumene. This process 
Figure 1.2.2-2: CD Tech cumene 
process. (1) - CD column, (2) - 
cumene/(DIPB&TIPB) separation 
(Shoemaker and Jones, 1987). 
boasts a 50% energy savings over conventional techaology, a 25% lower capital cost, and 
e l i i a te s  the need to recycle a large quantity of benzene. 
1.2.3 Esterification and Hyirolysis 
Another reaction that has received attention is the reversible esterification of methanol 
or ethanol with acetic acid to form methyl acetate (MeûAc) (Fuchigami, 1990; Agreda et. al., 
1 990) or ethyl acetate (Etû Ac) (Savkovi&Stevanovi6 et. al., 1992). respectively . These 
reactions are a major focus of reactive distüiation work and are now being tested with 
heterogeneous catalysts. The reactions are shown in Figure 1.2.3-1. The reverse reaction, or 
the hydrolysis of MeOAc, is important since MeOAc is a by-product of polyvinyl alcohoi 
production. MeOH and acetic acid produced nom the hydrolysis can then be recycled within 
the polyvinyl alcohol manufactu~g process (Fuchigami, 1990). 
For MeOAc, the equilibrium constant (Kw = 5.2 , Agreda et. al., 1990) favours 
el- 
Figure 1 3 a S l :  The production of esters fiom alcohols and a&c 
acid- 
production ofthe ester. Therefore, CD would Wrely benefit the hydrolysis reaction more than 
the esterification reaction. The equilibrium restriction in either case is not severe. Fuchigami 
(1990) notes that the hydrolysis process is p t l y  simplifiecl when CD is used. The CD 
process requùes one CD wlumn and two distillation columns, whereas the conventional 
process requues one reactor and f i  distillation columns. 
Another hydrolysis reaction that has been studied is the formation of ethylene glycol 
from ethylene oxide (EO) and water (Ciic and Miao, 1994). This reaction is shown in Figure 
1.2.3-2. The CD column operates by reflux@ water over the catalyst zone. EO, which is 
very volatile (boiling point is 10°C), is fed below the catalyst zone in the same way that 
propylene is fed to the cumene process (Figure 1.2.2-2). This operating procedure leads to 
Iow reactant and product concentrations in the reaction zone which should inhibit consenitive 
& 
c"r\,ar + %O - 7-9 
O m OH 
ethylene oxîde ethyhe glycol 
ethylene oxide e<hylene &cd diethylene glycol 
Figure 13.3-2: The hydrolysis of ethylene oxïde @O) and the 
formation of diethylene glycol. 
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reactions. Indeed, it was reported that diethylene glycol production (the main byproduct) was 
quite low. 
A process has been developed for the selective hydrogenation of diolehs 
(Hydrocarbon Processing, 1994). The removai of traces of diolefins nom hydrocarbon feeds 
is very important, as these cornpounds fiequently deactivate catalysts in downstream 
operations or participate in undesirable side reactions. For exarnple, the severe deactivation of 
Ni-based oligomerization catalysts by butadiene is discussed by Podrebarac et. al. (1996). 
A process schematic for the selective hydrogenation of the C, fiaction from a catalytic 
cracker is shown in Figure 1.2.4-1. This process is very convenient since it separates Cs+ 
ftom the C, Stream, and simultaneously hydrogenates butadiene. The placement of the 
hydrogenation catalyst (eg. Pd on dumina) above the feed point also prevents foulants and 
heavy catalyst poisons fiom 
reaching the catalyst. This type of 
cataiyst protection is not possible in 
fixed bed reactors. Although 
hydrogenation reactions are very 
exothermic, the catalyst section in 
the CD column operates in an 
isothermal mamer. This is in sharp 
contrast with fixed bed reactors 
where temperature gradients are 
inevitable. The elirnination of a 
separate hydrogenation reactor and 
hydrogen stripper also reduces the 






Figure 1.2.4-1: CD based process for the selective 
hydrogenation of diolehs @ydrocarbon Processing, 
1 994). 
The CD hydrogenation system rnay also be used to remove traces of sulnir compounds 
fkom the hydrocarbon fd. Heavy suifur-containhg compounds will remain in the C,t 
hction, whüe volatile suffir-containing compounds are hydrogenated to produce H2S gas. 
H,S is recovered as part of the 'Off Gas' stream shown in Figure 1.2.4-1. 
Huss and Kemedy (1990) have disclosed a CD process that can be used for the 
aikylation of isobutane with butenes. Conventional alkylation processes currently provide a 
great deal of octane for blending into premium gasoline. CD appears to have great potential 
as a reaction technique for alkylation. It may be able to impmve the selectivity of this pmcess 
by quickiy removing the octane product nom the readon zone, thus reducing the rate of 
consecutive reactions. AllqIation processes typically operate at a high ratio of parafnnrolefin 
to minimize olefin oligomerization side reactions. CD should also reduce the amount of 
par& recycling that is required and simplifjr the flowsheet considerably when compared to 
conventional allqlation systems. 
The usual catalysts for conventional alkylation processes are homogeneous suffiric 
acid and hydrofluoric acid, and are extremely corrosive and hazardous. Clearly, there is 
strong incentive to develop a heterogeneous catalyst for this reaction and eîimïnate the use of 
hazardous liquid catalysts. The process d e s c n i  by Huss and Kennedy (1990) requires the 
CO-feeding of BF, to the CD wlumn. Obviously, it would be preferable to eliminate the BF, 
feed fiom this process. Despite CD's potential advantages, it appears that CD alkylation is a 
process in need of a good heterogeneous cataiyst. Industrial cornpetition in this area is 
intense, and as a result, publications describing CD alkylation are scarce. 
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There is interest in using CD to oligomerize light olefins hto heavier 'liquid' pmducts. 
Smith et. al. (199 1) have disclosed a CD based proces for the acid catdyzed oligomerization 
of C, and C, isooleûns. This reaction is highly exothermic, yet the CD process is able to 
maintain an isothermal reaction zone- 
Wth the objective ofoligomerizing h e a r  olefins, a detailed study of 1-butene and 
mixed C, rafnnate dimerization was conducted at this laboratory (Podrebarac, 1992). 
However, the otigomerïzation of linear olefins requires more severe reaction conditions than 
isoolefin oligomerization ifan acid catalyst is to be used. In order to permit the use of milder 
reaction conditions, a Ni-Y zeolite catdyst was selected. 
Podrebarac (1992) postulated that the reaction product (octenes) would be removed 
quickly fiom the catalya zone of the colurnn by the high Iiquid fîow rates used in CD. The 
fast removal of produas from the reaction zone should improve the produa selectivity by 
slowing consecutive reactions that fonn less desirable C,s, and improve catalyst Nietirne since 
large oligorners (rCJ are responsible for catalyst deactivation. Udortunately, these benefits 
were not observed. Catalyst deactivation was faster in the CD column than in a tubular 
reactor, and the initiai product selectivity to octenes was worse in the CD product. It was 
reasoned that mass transfer between the buk  liquid and the catalyst was rather poor in the CD 
process. Processes descnbed previously may actually take advantage of poor mass transfer to 
improve selectivity- For example, cumene production requires a high benzene:propylene ratio 
to hprove the cumene yield, and poor mass transfer of propylene to the catdyst helps 
maintain this high ratio. Rapid product removal is required to achieve good selectivity fiom a 
system with consecutive reactions, however, and this may not be possible with the current 
method of supporting catalysts in CD columns. The fact that significant quantities of DIPB 
and TLPB fonn in an envimunent s t a n d  for propylene may, in &ct, be evidence of slow 
product removal in the cumene process. It should be mentioned that cumene is elkylated 
more eady than benzene, however, and this feature makes the selective formation of curnene 
a relatively difocult task. 
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1.3 Re~eafch O v e ~ e w  and Problem Statement 
Despite repeated musings that CD should improve product sdectivity by r d c t i n g  
consecutive reactions, this has never been adequately demonstrated. In fa* results &om our 
laboratory (Podrebarac, 1992) are to the contrary. Our preliminary results suggest that CD 
does not improve the product selectivîty for a system of consecutive reactions. One goal of 
this research is to examuie carefiilly how the CD process influences the Jectivity of 
consecutive reactions. 
Claims that CD improves the conversion of equilibrium limited reactions also abound. 
Yet the majonty of the reactions that use CD are not severely limited by equilibrium. In the 
MTBE process, for example, the conversion of isobutylene is increased by only 1.2% by 
switching to CD. A second goal of this work is to test the effectiveness of CD at conducting 
a reaction that is severely restrîcted by equilibrium. 
Recently, a number of publications have appeareû that descnie mathematical models 
of the CD process. The üterature in this area wül be reviewed in Chapter 5 of this thesis. 
Most models treat the CD process as an equïiibrium stage operation. Solving CD problems in 
this way, however, holds the emphasis on traditional distiilation issues such as concentration 
profiles, temperature profiles, and product punties. The assumptions made in developing 
these models tend to sacrifice acairacy in the reaction rate equations in order that 
conventional didation algonthms can be used to solve the models. As a result, the reaction 
rate expressions are oAen simplified to the point that they are meaningless. 
Reaction rates over heterogeneous catdysts are strongly infiuenced by mass transfer, 
and this must be taken into account. Indeed, the observations in Section 1.2.6 suggest that 
this issue is of paramount importance. Rather than a conventional equilibrium model, a more 
appropriate approach would be a 'rate-based' model. This type of model consists of 
ditrerentid equations which take into account the various mass transfer steps. While solvhg 
such a mode1 is more dficult, the results would be more meanlligful. Thus, the final goal of 
this work is to develop a 'ratebased' model of the reactive zone in a cataîytic distillation 
column that effectively considers mass transfer. 
Tne research required to achieve these goals was Mded kto chronological phases. 
Each phase ofthe research is descriied briefly in the paragraphs below, and constitutes a 
chapter ofthis work. 
Phase 1: The goal of Phase 1 is to idente a reaction that could benefit fiom the 
application ofcatalytic Distillation. A systern that is strongly Iimited by equïiibrium and that 
has a consecutive reaction is requwd to accomplished the outîined goals. 
Phase II: ïhe purposes of Phase II are to conduct a kinetic study ofthe r d o n  
selected in Phase 1 and to experhentaiiy detennine mass transfer coefficients for the CD 
column. This is a highly experimental section, and wili provide mass transfer coefficients 
which are essentiai for the CD process. 
Phase III: In this phase, bench and pilot scale CD experiments dl be conducted using 
faciiities at the University of Watedoo. The main points of interest are the reaaion rate and 
product selectivity, and how these compare with batch results fiom Phase II. 
Phase IV: This phase is concerned with modelling the CD process. In phase N, the 
kinetic and mas  transfer data fiom phase II will be used to model the behaviour of the CD 
process observeci in phase III- CD will be modeUed as a 'rate-base& process with dinerentiai 
equations that take into account many of the mas trader steps that occur in the CD process. 
Such a model would be Uivaluable in a p M  evaluations of how a CD column wiU behave 
based on easily obtained batch kinetic data. 
PHASE 1 - SELECTING A REACTION 
2.1 Reactions Considered 
1 Basically, this 'Phase 1 is to identify a new application for Catalytic Distülation (CD). involves selecting a chetnical reaction that will benefit nom the 
application of CD, but that hasn't been previously testeci. 
In Seaion 1.1, many restrictions on the reactions that rnay be conducteci in a CD 
column were outlined. In addition to s a t i e g  these restrictions, the selected reaction must 
aiso help accomplish the stated goals. The foiiowing conditions apply: 
The reaction should be severely equilib&m limited. 
The reaction products should take part in consecutive reactions. 
Many reactions were considered for further study, but only the serious candidates will be 
mentioned in the paragraphs that foilow. 
Oiigomerization: Additional work which builds on previous work conduaed in this 
laboratory was proposed (Podrebarac, 1992). The otigomeRzation of linear butenes to 
octenes is a good way of upgrading the value of C,'s nom cracking operations. However, this 
reaction is not limited by equiiibrium, and was not selected for firrther study. 
H~dration: The hydration of olehs to alcohols was also considered. Perhaps the most 
important reaction in this group is the hydration of isobutylene to tertiary butyl dcohol @BA) 
(Doherty and Buzad, 1992). n ie  oiigomerization ofisobutylene to octenes is a side reaction, 
and the dehydration of TBA to an ether is a consecutive reaction. This reaction is also 
equüibrium Limitecl (Delion et. al., 1986). The major drawback of this reaction is the poor 
rniscibility between the olefin and water phases. Thus, this reaction was not considered 
fiirther. 
Ethaincation: The production of MTBE and TAME was covered in Section 12.1, 
and is the major application of CD technology. This process ha9 become a very popular 
research topic, and the subject ofmany publications. Although the iiterahire is becomhg 
crowded in this ana, there is still onginai work that could be done with alternative olefh and 
alcohol feeds. This process, however, is not severely lirnited by equiliium and does not have 
consecutive reactions. For these rasons this system was not considered m e r -  
H~drogenation: This is a class of reactions that could likely benefit Born CD. 
Hydrogenations are highly exotherrnic, and the CD process could efficiently use the heat 
released to improve distillation and d u c e  the reboiier duty. The hydrogenation of aniline to 
cyclohexylamine was seriously considered for this work, and a literature review on this subject 
was presented in the research pmposal which was prepared for this thesis (Podrebarac, 1994). 
The overaii chemical reaction is shown in Figure 2.1-1. 
Figure 2.1-1: The hydrogenation of aniline to 
cyclo hexy lamine. 
Due to the toxicity of aniline, and the fact that this reaction is irreversible (Fteifeider, 1971), it 
was not considered fùrther. 
Aldol Condensation: The aldol condensation is a class ofreactions which is widely 
used in organic synthesis. It rnay be conducted in the liquid or vapour phase, with a vaiety of 
catalysts (Scheidt, 1964). Condensations may be conducteci with aldehydes or ketones. The 
equüibriwn typically does not favour the ketone condensation product, and for this reason the 
reaction is not considered to be as usefiil for ketones as it is for aldehydes (Fessenden and 
Fessenden, 1986). 
The ~e~condensation f acetone was considered for funher study. This reaction is 
Uustrated in Figure 2.1-2. Under Mld reaction conditions, diacetone alcohol is fonned 
(Fessenden and Fessenden, 1986). At higher temperatures diacetone alcohol readily 
undergoes dehydration to mesityl o d e  (Scheidt, 1964). 
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Figure 2.1-2: The aldol condensation ofacetone to diacetone alcohol followed by 
dehydration to mesityl oxide. 
Being qu5%rium M e d ,  and having a consecutive reaction, the aldol condensation of 
acetone is a good candidate for this research Howwer, the question of whether this reaction 
has been previously tested in a CD column stili remains. 
Belck (1955) appears to have previously considered this system. He did some 
theoreticai work with a reaction 2A- B, where B has the higher boiiing point and can be 
removed fiom the bottom of the column. Belck's hypothetical column is shown in Figure 2.1- 
3. Although he did not specit;l the chernicals 'A' and 'B', he did provide some of theu 
properties. Table 2.1-1 compares the properties given by Belck (1955) with properties of 
acetone and diacetone alcohol. 
The similarity between 'A' and acetone, and 'B' and DAA in Table 2.14 is srrücing. It 
seems likely that Belck considered conducting this reaction in 
a distillation column. The schematic in Figure 2.1-3 shows 
that operating this column would be very ditncult. Belck 
planned to use a homogeneous catalyst, and shows that the 
catdyst would have to be removed from the column at a 
stage where the reaction reaches equiliirium. This dBcult 
operation made the cost of the process prohibitive- 
No other references to conducting this reaction in a 
reactive distillation column were found. However, KMin 
(1972, 1973) outlines a laboratory technique for pmducing 
DAA in a Soxhlet extractor. Acetone vapours that emerge 
fkom a boiiing flask are condensai and passed through a 
thimble containhg the catalyst. The DAA/acetone mixture 
then flows back into the flask. Since acetone is much 
Fi y n 2.1-3: The column 
considered by Belck (1 955). 
Table 2.14: Cornparison ofBelck's (1955) compounds A and B with Acetone 
and Diacetone Alcohol- 
more volatile than D a  the reaction product concentrates in the flask While this type of 
technique uses distillation to purifi/ DAA, it cm hardly be called Catdytic Distillation. 
The commercial importance of DAA is also an attractive consideration. There are 
currently many commercial applications for Dib!, and the future for this produa look 
somewhat prornising. DAA is being marketed as a cleanllig solvent that could replace acetone 
(Kirschner, 1994). Stronger environmental regulations conceming solvent use are providing 
the incentive to seek alternative solvents with low volatility. DAA has a lower flash point, and 
1/10 the volatility of acetone, so it can provide a d e r  worbg environment and last longer 
than acetone. 
The aldol condensation of acetone seems to meet the cnteria outiined for selecting a 
reaction for this research. A detailed literature review, which summarizes our knowledge of 
this reaction, fol~ows in Section 2.2. 
. 
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2.2 The AidoI Condensation of Acetone - Literaîure RevÏew 
2.2.1 Uses of DAA and Production Techniaues 
The aidoi condensation of -one lads to a varîety ofusenil products. The product 
of the initial condensation reaction is 4-methyl4hydroxy-2-pentanone or diamone alcohol 
(DAA). Since DAA contains an alcohol group and a ketone group, it has rather unusual and 
usefûl solvent properties. It is a solvent for ceiiulose acetate, nitrocellulose, vinyl chlonde- 
vinyl acetate, epoxy resins, and a good additive for brushing Iacquers- Its solvating ability 
makes it a usetiil additive in hydraulic brake fluids and gasoline where it is used to prevent 
fieezing and dissolve carbon deposits (Braithwaite, 1995). 
DAA is usually produced by a low temperature liquid-phase self-condensation of 
acetone in the presence ofa solid base catalyst, such as NaOH (Godet, 1959). Suitable 
catalysts also include the hydroxides of potassium, calcium, or barium (Braithwaite, 1995). A 
wide variety of alternative catalysts have been discovered, such as hydrotalcites (Reichle, 
1984 and 1985). rutile (Grifltiths and Rochester, 1978), dumina (Ben and Gold, 1983), 
organometallic cobalt complexes (Tencer et. al., 1991), alkali metal phosphates (Tada, 1975), 
y0F%O3 and a-Fq03 (Watanabe and Seto, 1991), anion exchange resins (Schmidle and 
Mansfield, 1952), and others. The aldol condensation is also catalyzed by acids, but a rapid 
dehydration of the intemediate product is usualiy observed with acid catalysts (March, 1985). 
Low reaction temperatures are prefened due to the unfàvourable equilibrium that exists. The 
equilibnum concentration of DAA is 9.1 wt% at 30°C and increases to 16.9 wt% at 10°C 
(Craven, 1963). 
DAA is an intermediate product of the aldol condensation of acetone. Many 
consecutive readons take place once DAA is fonned and lead to other very usefùl products. 
Perhaps the mort c o m n  chernical manufactureci from DAA is methyl isobutyl 
ketone (MIBK). In 1973, 120,000 tons of MiBK were manufactureci in the United States 
(Papa and Sherman, 1978). By 1992, MIBK production had declined to 97,000 tons 
(Braithwaite, 1995). MIBK was identifid as a hatardous air poilutant (HAP) in the 1990 US 
Clean Air Act amendmmts, wfüch has contnbuted to this decliae. 
The reactions involved in produchg MIBK nom -one are shown in Figure 2.2.1-1. 
In the Hibernia Scholven process, shown in Figure 2.2.1-2, a separate reactor is used for each 
step (Braithwaite, 1995). 'Three-step' processes were the prefmed technology until the late 
1960's. Since then, MIBK producers have opted for a 'onastep' synthesis of MIBK h m  
acetone and hydrogen due to the lower capital wst. Veba-Chemie introduced a 'one-step' 
process in 1976 (Papa and Sherman, 1978). The conversion of acetone was reported to be 
35% per pus, with 96% selectivity to MIBK, at 13S°C and a hydrogen pressure of6.2 MPa 
The catalyst br the 'one-step' process must effixt aidoiization, dehydration, and 
hydrogenation. A cation-exchange resin loaded with 0.05 wt% Pd is an example of such a 
multi-fûnctional catalyst. This process, however, is less selective than 'three-step' processes. 
allcali acid Ni or Cu - Diacetone Mesityl Acetone  - Oxide + --+ MIBK 293 K Alcohol 373 K 423 K 
Figure 2.2.1-1: The steps involved in the manutacture of MIBK. 
Acctone Recycle 
I \ \ n 
\/ 
P hasp horic 
Figure 2.2.1-2: A 'three-step' process for MIBK (1) - acetoneDAA 
column, (2) - dehydration, (3) - phase separation, (4) - acetoneiM0 column, 
(5) - hydrogenation (Braithwaite, 1995) 
Despite the refhements tbt have been made to the 'one-step' MIBK process, many 'three- 
step' processes are still in operation skce they offer the fïacibüity ofremoving diacetone 
alcohol @AA) and m e  oxide (MO) as i n t e d a t e  products @raithde, 1995). 
MO is produced fiom the dehydration ofDAA and, as just described, is an 
intermediate in MIBK production. MO is ais0 used in the production ofmethyl isobutyl 
carbinol and isophorone. The addition of alcohols to MO lads to diacetone alcohol ethers 
(Lorette, 1958). MO may be produced and consumed on site, but buk sales in the US ceased 
in 1986 due to health concems (Braithwaite, 1995). 
DAA has also found a niche as a specidty reaction intermediate. Hydrogenation of the 
ketone group of DAA leads to hexylene glycol, which is widely used in hydraulic brake fiuids. 
As shown in Figure 2.2.1-3, DAA reacts with pphenetidine to produce 'Santoquin', an 
antioxidant produced by Monsanto and added to animai feeds (Braithwaite, t 995). 
. . - - - -- - - 
Figure 2.2.1-3: The production of 'Santoquin' fkom DAA and pphenetidine. 
2.2.2 The Reaction Mechanism 
Early kinetic studies with this system focus on the decomposition of DAA to acetone, 
which is the reverse of the reaction that is being considerd in this work. AkerlM(1926) and 
French (1929) studied the decomposition of DAA in aqumus solutions using NaOH and KOH 
catalysts. The efkct of adding various salts Ce. NaCi, NaBr, NaI) on the r d o n  rate was 
studied. The reaction was reportecl to be first order with respect to [OH- ] and PAA] and, in 
general. the presence of other salts slowed the rate of reaction. The presence of a few sdts 
(hvolving F, CO,': and S0,'- anions) however, causeci the reaction rate to increase. 
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Akerlof(1928) also studied the e f f i  ofadding various alcohols to the aqueous 
solutions, behg carefbl that the catalyst wodd remain dissolveci. He shidied the influence of 
isopropyl, n-propyl, ethyl, and methyl alcohols. AU ofthe aicohols, except isopropyl, caused 
the reaaion rate constant to decrease. Isopropyl alcohol caused the reaction rate constant to 
increase, but the e f f i  was insignificant below 10 WC!!! aicohol content. 
Murphy (193 1) and La Mer and Miller (1935) confhmed that the decomposition of 
DAA was first order with respect to catalyst concentration and DAA concentration. niey 
also investigated the effect of added salts, and determineci that the activation energy was 
independent of the amount of salt added. An activation energy of 16,000-18,000 caVmol(67 
- 75 kl/mol) for the decomposition of DAA was reporteci. 
More recent investigations ofthe aldol condensation of acetone in the forward 
direction were conducted by Tanabe et al. (Tanabe et. al., 1989; Zhang et. al., 1988) The 
mechanism of the reaction was investigated using H-D exchange expenments with acetone 
and acetone-d, (Zhang et. al., 1988b). The accepted reaaion mechanism for DAA production 
is provided in Figure 2.2.2-1. It was concluded that steps 1 and ï I I  in the proposed 
mechanism are both faster than step II. Thus, step II is the rate deteminhg step. It is 
interesting to note that this sarne conclusion was reached much earlier by Westheimer and 
Cohen (1938), but their reasoning was not as clear. 
Zhang et. al. (1988) tested the catalytic activity of a variety of metal oxides for the 
condensation of acetone. It was shown that Mg and Ca oxides were more active than Ba and 
Sr oades. When the cataiysts were arranged according to their activity per unit surfàce area, 
the order became Ba>Sr>Ca>Mg, which is the same order that these metals are found in the 
periodic table. Temperature Progarnmed Desorption (TPD) experiments showed that the 
base strength of the metal oxides follows the same order. Thus, stronger base sites are better 
able to catalyze the reaction. This seems consistent with the mechanism in Figure 2.2.2-1. A 
stronger base site should shift sep  1 to the right, giving a higher enolate ion concentration and 
a proportionally increased rate. 
Zhang et. al. (1988) al= demonstrated that the active site for the aldol condensation is 
surface OHg, and not 02-. Carbon dioxide was used to selectively poison the 02- sites on the 
surface. When catalysts were poisoned prior to the reaction, the condensation ofacefone was 
not severeiy inhibited. Odia base d y z e d  readons which requin @ sites, such as butene 
isomerization, wen completely iahibited. The addition of s m d  amounts of water to the 
surface of the catalyst irnproved the aldol condensation d v i t y  ofthe cataiyst. Water 
dissociates on the surfâce genedng more hydroxyl sites- Added water also reduced the 
arnount ofmesityi oxide formed as a byproduct. The addition of too much water, however, 
deactivateci the cataiyst. The arnount of water added was measured very canfiiiiy. 
Tanabe et. al. (1989) studied the addition ofmany other cations to the Mgû catalyst 
and it was reponed that the addition of Na', Zr4+, and Zn2+ (as nitrates) increased the activity 
of the catalyst. This was attribut4 to the creation of stronger basic sites on the cataiyst 
surface. Doses of these cations were most effective at concentrations between 0.5-1 wt?!. 
The activity of the catalyst declin4 a£tet a loading of 1 Wto? was exceeded. 
O O II 0- O II II kfm I II 
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- - - - - - - -  - - - 
Figure 2.2.2-1: The proposed r d o n  mechanism for the 
production of DAA and MO f h n  acetone (forward and reverse rate 
constants are indicated for each aep of the reaction). 
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While the mechanism of DAA formation has beai thoroughly studied and is weii 
understood, the mechanism for the dehydration ofMO to DAA is not as clear. The 
production of MO is shown to proceed tlirough the akoxide ion in Figure 2.2.2-1. This 
treatment shouîd be adeqwte for the kinetic work in Chapter 3 ofthis thesis, however, 
another possible pathway exists. A diagram showing two possible routes âom D M  to MO is 
shown in Figure 22.202. The left side of the diagram shows the production ofM0 via an 
akoxide ion intermediate and the right side ofthe diagram shows the involvement of an 
enohte ion intermediate, 
O 
II 
(CHJ)2C=CHCCHJ + OH' 
Figure 2.2.2-2: Possible mechanisms for MO production fiom DAA 
involving alkoxide and enolate ion intermediates. 
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2.2.3 Consecutive Reactions 
Many reactions can foliow the initial formation of D M  The fht  is the dehydration 
of DAA, which leads to MO. The dehydration of DAA is not difficult since the new double 
bond which fonns is in conjugation with the C=O bond and is very stable (March, 1985). This 
reaaion is catalyzed by acids and bases, but acïds are mon effkctive and fbr more selective 
toward MO formation (Kim and Hatfield, 1985; Paushkin et. al., 1970). For example, the 
phosphoric acid catalyzed dehydration of DAA to MO causes no regeneration of aceione 
below 70°C (Kim and Hatfield, 1985). The acid cataiyzed dehydration ofDAA involves a 
stable 3 " carbonium ion, which accounts for the effectiveness of this route to MO. 
Base catalyzed dehydration of DAA is quite slow at the low tempetaaires commoniy 
encountered in the Iiquid phase condensation of acetone (ie. 0-20°C). At temperatures 
greater than 30°C, however, the rate of MO formation increases signincantly (SiSul et. al., 
1992). The proposed mechanism of the base-catalyzed dehydration of DAA is shown in step 
III of Figure 2.2.2-1. This was placed on the same diagram to show that DAA and MO are 
likely produced f?om a cornmon alkoxide ion intermediate. 
At higher temperatures the number of consecutive ractions that can occur hcreases 
tremendously. The number of products obtained is fùrther compiicated ifa heterogeneous 
catalyst with a combination of basic and acidic sites is used. 
Reichle (1980) observed the formation of several products in vapow phase reactions 
at 300°C over MgO-Al,03, NaOH-A1203, and Li3P0,-A20, catalysts. M e n  MO fonns, it 
may condense with another acetone molecule to form phorone (P) and isophorone (IP). The 
structures of P and IP are show in Figure 2.2.3 - 1. IP is a very stable product, and its 
formation is thought to be imversible. It is fomed in signincant quantities at high 
tempenitures. The combination of MO and acetone can also lead to two other compounds 
(DHD & DHO) which are shown in Figure 2.2.3-2. These compounds are not fomed in large 
quantities and can rearrange to fonn the stable IF. DHO can undergo a 1.6 ~ e ~ a l d o l  reaction 
to fonn another very stable product caiied mesityIene. The formation of mesityiene, the 
structure ofwhich is shown in Figure 2.2.3-2, is also considered to be irreversible. 
Figure 2.2.3-1: The structures of phorone and isophorone. 
Beli and Gold (1983) conducted another investigation with CU NMR to detect reaction 
products from an alumina catalyst. The reactor was operateci at room temperature initidy, 
then the temperature was slowly increased and new compounds were docmented as they 
appeared. At 345 K isophorone was detected, and at 575 K (302'C) mesitylene was 
detected. This work nicely compliments the earlier work of Reichle (1980). 
O CH3 O 
CH3 O II I I I  
I II CH3CCH2CCH2CCH3 
(CH3)2C=CHC =CHCCH3 I 




@HD) cH3'0"H3 CH3 
Figure 2.2.3-2: Structures of 4,6-dimethylhepta-3 , 5-diene-ne, 4,4-diiethylhepta-2,6- 
dione, and mesitylene. 
Lippert et. ai. (1991) made use o f  the micropulse reactor technique used by Reichle, 
but directly connecteci their reactor to a GC-MS system The reaction was conducted 
between 200 and 400°C. Metai oxide catalysts were used and the selectivity toward the 
formation of various products was noted. 
The same compounds that were identified in eariier publications were verified, but at 
temperatures above 300°C some new compounds were found. Above 300°C, IP takes part in 
reactions that form larger molecules, such as isoxylitones. Another consequence of the higher 
temperatures is the cracking of DAA on acid sites to yield acetic acid and isobutene. The 
inclusion ofthis and other cracking reactions greatly increases its complexity and the varïety 
of products which are possible. A diagram of the many possible reaction pathways is 
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provideci in Figure 2.2.3-3. 
The reaction scheme presented in Figure 2.2.3-3 is quite complicated. Fortunately, at 
the mild temperatures used for this work (liquid phase at 56"C), we anticipate that the oniy 
major byproduct should be MO. 
2.2.4 Reaction Kinetics and Eauiiibnum 
The reverse reaction, or the decomposition of DAA to acetone, is ammpanied by a 
small increase in volume. Early kinetic studies relieci on the measurement of this volume 
change to track the progress of the reaction (Akerl6S 1926). Due to the untévourable 
reaction equiiiibrium, this technique could not be used to masure reaction rates in the foxward 
direction. However, the reverse rate constant and the equilibrium constant can be used to 
calculate the value of the forward rate constant. Although this approach is valid, we will 
endeavour to directly determine forward rate constants. Based on the reaction mechanism 
shown in Figure 2.2.2-1, one would postdate that the forward reaction should be second 
order with respect to acetone. 
Maple and Ailerhand (1987) directly measured the reaction rate in the forward 
direction. One volume of 0.1 M NaOH was added to 20 volumes of a 4: 1 (by volume) 
mixture of acetone and cyclohexane-d,, Using the concentration of DAA was 
measured as a fùnction of tirne. The data were fitted to a kinetic mode! and the values for the 
rate constant and the equilibrïum constant were detennined. The concentration of acetone 
and diacetone alcohol were 9.3 M and 0.49 M, respectively, at equilibrium. The value of the 
forward rate constant was reported to be -12 x IO4 M-' tnirïL at room temperature. This work 
verifies that the reaction is second order with respect to acetone. Another interestkg 
observation was the detection of 0.01% DAA in "pure" acetone. The formation of such smd 
amounts of DAA could be catalyzed by trace hpurities dissolved in the acetone or by 
hydroxyl groups on the glas container. 
CH, + CO2 
0 T 
- - - - - - - - - - - -- 
Figure 2.2.3-3: Diagram of the possibl-e kadons of acione ovei catalysts with acid-base 
properties. Taken fkom Lippert et. al., 199 1. Reprinted, with permission, fiom the JmmaI of 
Moledm Cafaiysis. 0 ElsevKr Sequoia, 1991. 
A - aldol addition B - breaking (cleavage) C - cracking 
D - dehydration E - elimination H - hydration 
K - ketonization M - Michael addition O - otigomeriration 
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Craven (1963) reporteci the e q u i i Î Î  conversion of acetone at Vanous temperatures. 
Table 2-2-41 shows the equiliirium couvemion Cui e h )  ofacetone to DM, dong with 
equiliirium constants caldateci fiom the conversion data The equilibrium conversion of 
acetone increases, but the rate of reaction decreases, as the reaction temperature demeases. 
The reaction rate becomes very slow below O0C, and Craven advises caution in using his data 
below this temperature since the slow reaction rates may have causeci errons in his 
experimental results. 
Table 2.2.4-1: Equilibrium conversions of acetone at various temperatures. 




Figure 2.2.4-1 shows a plot of vs. 1/T based on the data in Table 2.2.41. A 
straight h e  fits the data obtained above 0°C. and agrees with the data d e t e h e d  in this 




= -3.5 kcal per mol of acetone condensed (-29.3 Himol DAA). This is quite close to Davis 
and Burrows' (1936) result of A€&= -8 190 cal per mol of D M  (-34.2 kJlmol DAA). 
Combinùig Our data and Craven' s (1 963) data, the result is AHR= -27.3 5 kJ/mol. 
An attempt was made to caiculate the heat of reaction at 56" C based on thenno- 




attempt gave a very poor result of AHR= -97 Wlrnol of DAA. This prediction is roughly 3.5 
tirnes higher than the measured value. This problem is not unique, howwer, and was 
previously encountered by Davis and Burrows (1936). Their atternpt to calculate the heat of 




reaction is endothermic! Davis and Bumws speculated on the source of the problem: 
'Here as fiequentiy the thennochetnical calculation involves the inaccuracy UJierent in 
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Craven (1963) + Podrebarac - Model 
Figure 2.2.4-1: Plot ofln(Kw) vs. llf to determine the heat of 
reaction- 
The heats offormation of acetone and DAA are, ïndeed, large quantities. The heat of 
formation of acetone is hown within *1%, but the ideal gas heat of formation of D M  was 
predicled to be -546 Wmol and has an expected accuracy of *lO% (Daubert and Danner, 
1989). Clearly, we cannot expect a good prediction of the heat of reaction. 
The activation energy of the forward reaction was reported in the fiterature. Watanaùe 
and Seto (199 1) calculated an activation energy of 70 Ulm01 with iron oxide catalysts, and 
theu experimental procedures seem quite reliable. Slow reaction rates were observed over the 
iron catalysts, which makes it Wely that diffiision did not influence the results. Samples were 
analysed by gas chromatography, which is considered more reliable than opticai or density 
techniques. 
The enthaipy of reaction for the dehydration ofDAA to MO was also calculated in 
Appendk A, with a prediction of A& =+70.2 kJlmol. Kim and Hatfield (1985) agree that 
this reaction is endothermic, but the value of 4 obtained fiom their equilibrium data is +25 
Wmol. Kim and Hatfield (1985) also report an activation energy of 78.3 kJ/mol for this 
reaction with homogeneous phosphoric acid. 
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Godet (1959) was issued a patent for the production ofDAA in a tubular flow reactor. 
A heterogeneous cataiyst that wnsisted of solid NaOH supported on asbestos was used. 
Acetone flowed through the 3 cm diameta x 4 m reactor at 18OC and a flow rate of 7 LA. It 
was reported that there was a maximum in conversion with respect to distance ahmg the 
reactor- Godet ratiorialized that this was due to the exothermic nature of the reaction, As 
conversion inmeases, the temperature of the product inmeases and the equilibrium conversion 
decreases. Thus a point is reached where the amount of DAA forrned siightly exceeds the 
equiiibrium amount and the decomposition reaction begins to dominate. The optimal length 
of the reactor was found to be 60 cm, at which point the temperature is 23 "C and the 
conversion is 1 1 wt%. This equilibrium composition is consistent with the data reported by 
Craven (1963). 
Rao et al. studied the formation ofDAA in a batch reactor (1966) and a trickle bed 
reactor (1 967) using a heterogeneous Ba(OH)2-Na$i0, (4: 1 ratio by mass) catalyst. The 
effects of varying the cataiyst concentration, the temperature, the stir speed, and the reaction 
time were studied in a batch reactor. The reaction was fast at 27OC, however, theu reported 
equilibrium conversion of acetone (12.7 wt%) is higher than that reported by Craven. This 
discrepancy is likely due to inaccuracies in the optical analysis technique (rehctive index) that 
was used. Trace amounts of cataiyst particles or s d  amounts of MO can corrupt opticaiiy 
determined concentrations. 
In the trickle bed study by Rao et. al. (1967), it was stated that elevated pressure is 
required to fom DAA at temperatures above 40'C. The basis for making this statement was 
not clear. A h ,  after indicating that the reaction is diision controlied, an activation 
energy of only 2700 caVmol(l1.3 kJ/mol) was reported. This is much lower than the value of 
70 kJ/mol reported by Watanabe and Seto (1991), which indicates that the reaction studied by 
Rao et. al. (1967) actudy was difaision controiled. 
Ray and Ghosh (1972) conducted experiments to d e t e d e  reaction rate constants 
under conditions of very little solvent. In a batch reactor, 80 g of acetone and 1 or 2 m .  of
strong aqueous NaOH were mixed together. These r d t s  are difncult to interpret shce 
NaOH is not soluble in pure acetone. Ofvalue, how- are the results of tests conducted to 
determine the densities of pure acetone, pure DAA, and mixtures of acetone and DAA It was 
found that these two compounds foliow ideal mi7cing laws. 
SiSul et. ai. (1992, 1991, 1989) pubüshed a series of papers describing the production 
of DAA and MO with strongiy basic anion archange resin catalysts. In the eariiest study. a 
mixture of DAA and amone was boikd and the overhead vapour (consisting mauily of 
acetone) was condensed and passed through a temperature-controlled bed of anion exchange 
resin. The composition of the tiquid in the boiling flask was measured as a fùnction of tirne. 
M e r  approximately 8 houn of operation, the composition ofDAA reached a maximum value 
of 70-80 wt% and remaiwd constant. They also compared the opticai (refiactive index) and 
GC analysis techniques, and found the optical technique to be rather inaccurate. It was 
demonstrated that anion exchange resins are very active, and they were tested at temperatures 
up to 5O0C. 
A similar reactor setup was used to examine the cataiyst liietime (SiSul et. al., 1991). 
Rather than boiling the liquid, however, a pump was used to recircuiate a controlied fiow of 
liquid through the resin. Each batch of catalyst was used for 5 days. At temperatures up to 
3Q°C, it was reported that the yield of DAA declined by approximately 6% per day. 
The formation of MO was also obsewed (SiSul et. al., 1992). MO production was 
most significant when the reaction temperature exceeded 30°C. M e r  12 h of operation of the 
sarne apparatus described in 1991. the ratio of DAA:MO (mas ratio) in the coliection flask 
was 4:l when the reactor was at 50°C and was 16.5:I when the reactor was at 30°C. 
Although the studies by SiSul et. al. (1992, 1991, 1989) provide some usefiil guidelines and 
demonstrate that anion exchange resins are e f f i v e  catalysts. many important details were 
missing fîom the experimental sections of these pubiicati~ns~ Thus, catalyst activities wuld 
not be calculateci. 
The production of DAA is relatively simple. As reported in Section 2.2.1, the usual 
production technique is to pass acetone through a tubular reactor at 10-20 OC. W1th such a 
simple procedure, it is surpnsing to find many reactor studies of dubious quality. 
PHASE II - REACTION KINETICS AND MASS TRANSFEK 
3.1 Batch Kinetics 
inetic studies of the aldol condensation of acetone were conducted in a batch reactor. 
The temperature used for most of these reactions was 54'C. This temperature was K 
selected since it is very close to the boiling point of acetone (56'C) but will not cause 
excessive evaporative losses of acetone during the experiments. 
A batch reactor was selected because of its simple operating procedure. Kinetics can 
be studied by removing small samples fiom the reactor at various times and fitthg the 
concentration data to a kinetic model. Another benefit ofusing a batch reactor is that the 
iiquid and the catalyst can be very weU mixeci. This eümktes the possibiiity of mass transfer 
between the liquid and outer catalyst surnice, or 'extemal mas transfer', controhg the rate 
of the reaction. Although one must experimentally verifL that extemal mass W e r  is not a 
problem, it is easier to avoid in batch reacton than in fixed bed flow reactors. 
3.1.1 Kinetic Euuations 
In order to detennine rate constants, a kinetic model mud be fitteci to the experimental 
data. In this section, a kinetic model for the aldol condensation of acetone is developed. 
The reaction mechanism in Figure 2.2.2-1 shows the elementary steps involved in the 
production of D M  Steps 1 and III were reporied to be fàster than sep II. This leaves step 
LI as the 'rate determining step' for the production of DAA At our reaction conditions, MO 
production is much slower than DAA production. Ifwe assume MO production is negiigible, 
equation (3.1) can be used to describe the rate of DAA production. 
1 NACI crlDM1 = -- -= kfE [Ac][enoiafe ion] - k m  [oIkoxi& ion] 
dk 2 dt (3.1) 
Since steps 1 and III are both Wer than step II, we may assume that steps I and lïï are at 
equilibriurn. This dows the substitution ofequiiiirium expressions for the concentrations of 
the ionic intemediates in (3.1). With these substitutions, we anive at equatioa (3 -2). 
In equation (3.2). the second order dependence of the rate on acetone concentration, [Ac], 
and the first order dependence ofthe rate on DAA concentration and catalyst concentration 
are evident. This is in agreement with the data presented in Section 2.2. There is also an 
inverse dependence of the reaction rate on water concentration. Clearly, water will play an 
important role in this reaction system. 
The equation can be simpMed by gmuping terms which remain essentiaiiy constant 
during the reaction Ge. @&O], [OHI) New constants, k, and k+ are used in the simplifieci 
equation. Thus, the rate constants and equiiiibrium constants for each elementary step of the 
rnechanism do not need to be individually determineci. The simpüîïed equation is shown in 
(3 -3). 
R: K ~ ~ H - I  - k: [OH-] 
where: k, = ; kl - k, - [PAAI, - K =-- 
[@pl [ H g  ' "P k-i [ A C ] ~  (3 -3) 
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Equation (3.3) shows the basic differential equafion nom which the final rate model 
will ernerge. In equation (3.3), k, can be expresseci in tams of k, and & This reaction is 
strongly Iimited by equili'brium and the conversion of acetone wiii always be small. We can 
assume, therefore, that the system has a constant volume. This dows us to replace the tenn 
[Ac] with ([Ac], - Z[DAA]), where [Ac], is the initial concentration of acetone in the reactor, 
and PAA] is the concentration ofDAA at any tirne- Thse substitutions are shown in 
equation (3.4). 
The above expression can be rearranged to separate the time and DAA concentration 
variables, and integrated. Although the expression looks somewhat intirnidating, an analytical 
solution is avaüable (Spiegel 1968). After stipulahg that [DAA] = O at t=û, the solution can 
be simplifieci to a more manageable form. The final form is shown as equation (3.5). 
This equation was previously u d  by Maple and Merhand (1987), and is utilized in 
Section 3.1.3 to d e t e d e  values of k, ftom experirnentai data Aithough this model can be 
linearized, it is preferable to obtain k, values fiom non-linear regression. The SYSTATt 
statistical software package was used to fit this model to the experimental data 
It is important to recall that the production of mesityl oxide (MO) was ignored in the 
development of equation (3 -5). Since the rate of MO production is much slower than DAA 
'sYSTAT for DOS personal cornputers. 81990, SYSTAT, Inc. 
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production et our reaction conditions, this shodd not introduce significant errors. 
We should now üke to develop an acpression for the rate ofM0 production. MO is 
produad via the dehydration of D M  For the purposes of this work, we wül assume that 
MO is produced according to the mechanism in Figure 2.221. The literaîure indicates that 
step IiI for the formation of DAA is a fbt reaction (Zhang a al., 1988b). Therdore, the rate 
detennining step for MO production is likely step III, or the decomposition of the aikoxide 
ion. The basic Merential equation descriiing the rate of MO production is shown in (3.6). 
4M01 - lu [alkoxide ion] - k: , [MO][QH -1 
dt - $Gr. MO 
Since equiiibrium between DAA and the alkoxide ion in step III is rapidly established, 
one can substitute tbis equiliirium relationship in place of the alkoxide ion concentration in 
equation (3 -6). 
The form of equation (3.7) is quite interesting. The forward rate of MO formation is f h t  
order with respect to PAA] and catalyst concentration and inversely related to the water 
concentration. It appears that the presence of water will play an important role in this reaction 
as weU. 
The formation of MO is reversible, but slow at our conditions. nie equüibrium 
concentration of MO is also quite high. At 56"C, the equüibrium ratio of wO]:pAA] 
should be approximately 2.5 (Kim and Hatfield, 1985). As will be shown, MODAA ratios at 
the end of batch experirnents remain very much lower than this value. For this reason, the 
reverse teaction can be neglected in the kinetic expression. This equation can also be 
sirnplified by grouping tems which remain constant. The water concentration wüi be 
considered as a constant since the arnount produced is small. With these modifications, the 
overall expression takes the form of equation (3.8). 
4'01 = kMo[DAA] , where kMo = kf,"MO [OH -1 
dt G ~ ~ o I  
Equation (3.8) shows that the rate ofproduction of MO should depend on PAA] so 
long as catalyst and water concentrations are held constant. Substituthg equation (3.5) into 
(3.8) to replace PAA]  would give a rather complicated expression. It is more convenient to 
reaiiie that after some tum the equüibrium between acetone and DAA is estabiished, and that 
[DAA] will remain constant after this the. After the equilibrium concentration is 
reacheâ, therefore, a plot of MO] vs. time should yield a straight line with a dope of k,. The 
value of k, can be easily obtained fiom a iinear regression of the kinetic data. In fact, k, 
proved to be very usenil in this kinetic work and b, was seldom used. 
The prwious equations treat the catalyst as ifit were homogeneous or dissolved in 
the solution. It is  well known, however, that when a chemical reaction process occurs within 
a porous particle its behaviour may deviate appreciably fiom true chemical kuietics. For 
example, the inm-mic reaction rate may follow a first order rate law, -dC/dt = kC, where C is 
the reactant concentration. However, the observed rate may not equal kC, where Co is the 
reactant concentration extemal to the cataiyst pekt. This situation cm arise if mass transfer 
resistance creates an appreciable concentration &op wîthin the pellet. 
Emest Tbiele was the fint to develop a convenient expression describing the effect of 
pore diffusion in heterogeneous catalysis. Wheeler (195 1) expanded on his work in a classic 
and comprehensive treatise entitied "Reaction Rates and Selectivity in Catalyst Pores". These 
reaction/diision equations provide important background and wül be presented here. For a 
more detailed discussion, however, one of the references by Wheeler (195 l), Levenspiel 
(1972) or Satterfield (1981) should be consulted. It should also be mentioned that the 
foliowing analysis is for isothermal reactions. The non-isothermal case has been examineci 
(Weisz and Hicks, 1962) and is also covered in the texts by Levenspiel(1972) and Satterfield 
(198 1). 
Figure 3.1.1-1 shows an idealited cylindrical catalyst pore. The irreversible 
decomposition of compound A occurs at the pore wall. The rate ofdisappausnce ofA 
(mous) within the d i i n t i a l  slice is given by k8&;(2nr)dx. where k*, is the intrinsic 
reaction rate constant p r  unit catalyst airnice ans, and n is the order of the reaction. 
Figure 3.1.1-1: Idealixed mode1 of a cylindrical catalyst pore. 
The diffusive flux of A is proportional to the concentration gradient of A at any point 
dong the pore. It is assumed that the diffiision coefficient D is constant. The basic 
differential equation and boundary conditions that describe this situation are shown in (3 -9). 
The solution to this equation defines the concentration of A as a tùnction of position in 
the pore. For a first order reaaion Ge. n=l), an dy t ica l  solution to (3.9) is possible. The 
solution is show in equation (3.10). In developing the solution, it is convenient to gather the 
constants together into a dimensionless group. This group, given the syrnbol h, by Wheeler 
(or 'm.' by Levenspiei, or '9' by Satterfield), is caiied the Thiele modulus and is widely used 
in heterogeneous reaction kinetics. 
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It should be dear that eqyation (3.10) is a concentration profile and does not d i d y  
provide a reaction rate. However, the o d  rate ofreaction equais the rate at wtiich the 
reactant A diftiises into the mouth ofthe pore. Deterniiniag the rate ofdiffiision at 
involves taking the derivative of(3.10) and this is shown in (3.11). 
The effeccriveness factor (q) is defined as the ratio of the reaction rate with pore 
diffision to a hypothetical rate without pore diffusion In the absence of dision, the 
reaction rate in the pore would be 2xrLk*,CA0. Dividing (3.1 1) by this hypothetical rate 
gives the anaiytical expression for q. 
The fom of equation (3.12) is sensitive to the catalyst geametry. For this research, it 
is also convenient to consider the case ofa sphericai catalyst particle. FoUowing the same 
basic approach, Sanefield (198 1) developed an expression for q for a first order irreversible 
reaction which is shown in (3.13). 
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Satterfield's definition ofthe Thiele modulus is simiiar to, but slightly more practicai tban, the 
definition for a single catalyst pore. In this d a o n  ofthe Thiele modulus &), k*, is the 
rate constant per gros volume of the cataiyst pellet, D, is the effective overail dintsion 
coefficient, and R is the radius of the catalytic sphere. A plot ofthe effiveness &or for 
sphencai particles (equation 3.13) and for a flat plate-shaped catalyst (equation 3.12) is shown 
in Figure 3.1.1-2. 
Ef fectiveness Factor 
0.0 1 ' l I I . 1  I t l l  1  1  1  1 r 1 t I I  
0.1 1 1 O 
Figure 3.1.1-2: Effêctiveness factors as a fiindon of Thiele moduli for 
spherical catalyst particles and flat particles. 
Some important trends are obvious fiom this graph. Fudy, the effdveness factor 
approaches unity as the radius of the particle demeases. Therefore, smaiier cataiyst particles 
are used more efficiently. Secondly, very active catalysts (large rate constants) tend to have 
low effectiveness fâctors. These are important considerations when catalysts are behg 
'designeci' for a specific application andlot efficient use ofa very expensive catalyst is 
required. Another interesting featwe is the similar shapes of the curves, despite the 
differences in geometry. Thus, one can ofien use data fiom a simple geometry to describe a 
more complicated geometry without introducing excessive errors. 
Determinhg effdveness factors is not a simple task. Although it is possible to 
measure the pore sizes and sufice area ofcataiysts, detennining D, is o f b  dïfEcuit. 
Problems with determining Da are fùrther compounded if the reaction takes place at extrerne 
conditions of temperature and pr-e- Forhmately, methods are available to determine 
efféctiveness factors fiom experimental rate data (Satterfield, 198 1; Smith and Amundson, 
195 1). 
To this point, the discussion has foased on the fàct that pore dSsion slows dom 
the rate ofa reaction. Another important aspect of pore dfision, especidy for this research, 
is its impact on product selectivity. Wheeler (1951) denved equations for the consecutive 
reactions A-B-rC occurring in a single pore Figure 3.1.1-l), where both reactions are first 
order and irreversible and both compounds have the same diffusion coefficient. Ostergaard 
(1 96 1) later extended this analysis to an Uifinite series of consecutive reactions 
(A*B-C+-. .). 
The results of Wheeler's analysis show that the concentration profile of A is unaffected 
by the consecutive reaction, and is demieci by equation (3.10). A new dierential equation 
was developed for the concentration profile of B, however, and its solution is shown below. 
in equation (3. L4), the selectivity ratio (S) is defined as the ratio of the intruisic first order rate 
constants for the disappearance of A and B. In his theoretical analysis, Wheeler (195 1) 
compared the selectivity of a catalyst with large pores (hL < 0.1) and small pores (h, > 5) for 
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the case S=4. The hdings  of this cornparison are shown in Figure 3.1.1-3. h this figure, it is 
clear that difnision in the srnall-pore catalyst significantly reduces the seiectivity toward the 
intennediate product B. 
Conversion to 8 (%) 
70 1 
O 20 40 60 80 1 O0 
Total Conversion of A (%) 
- Large Pores --- Small Pores 
Fi y r e  3.1.1-3: The auence of pore diniision on the obseived 
product selectivity (Wheeler, 195 1). 
The selectivity of consecutive reactions is signincantly altered by pore diffusion. In addition 
to this, other phenomena occur when pore diaision controls a reaction rate. When h , ~  5, the 
expression for q in (3.12) can be approximated by q = Ini, (Levenspiel, 1972). This changes 
the rate expression, as shown in (3.15). 
Observed rate 
In equation (3.15), the ol s e d  reaction rate is proportionai to the root ofthe rate constant. 
It foliows that the observeci activation energy may only be '/5 of the intrinsic value. Pore 
diaision can also change the observeci order of a reaction from n 'ntrinsic kinetics) to 
(n+l)/2. Fust order reactions remain first order, but others are affecteci. 
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Recently, ûottifiecü et. ai. (1994) pubiished generai equations which can describe the 
reaction aA*B+products, w h m  'a' is a stoichiometrk coefliicient and aU reactions an nrst 
order. Ifwe consider that 'A' is acetone, 'B' is DU, 'products' are MO and watet, and &, 
this hypothetid system bears a striking familiarity. Gottifiedi et. al. (1994) set up 
dimensionless mass cotl~ervation equations for three particle shapes having a characteristic 
length L. For spherid particles, the characteristic length is L = Radius0 (Levenspiel, 1972). 
Equations for the concentration profiles of A and B are given in equation (3.16), and variable 
definitions are available in the Nomenclature section of this thesis. 
cosh(Eh,x) cos h(p "%p) 
CA = (1-Mo) -AXO 
cosh(dQ CO s h(p '%J 
cos h(p IahLx) cB = x" - rc, 
cos h( p ''%J 
Equation (3.16) is an unwieldy collection of equations and constants, but the entire 
problem hùiges on just a few parameters. These parameters are the diaision coefficients for 
A and B, the equilibrium constant for the first reaction (&), the size ofthe catalyst particle 
(L), and the intrinsic forward rate constants for the disappearance of A and B (k*,, and k*,, 
respectively). Recall that these rate constants are based on the gross catalyst volume. W1th 
reasonable estimates of these parameters, this solution should adequately represent the 
behaviour of the Acetone-DAA-MO system. 
As mentioned, equation (3.16) is dimensionless. The space coordinate 'x' is the radial 
position o v a  the total radius (x = rR). The concentrations of A and B are nonnaüzed with 
respect to the concentration of A at the surfàce of the cataiyst (at x = 1) to rnake them 
dimensionless. Thdore ,  at the outer sudice of the cataiyst, CA always equals 1- The 
d & c e  concentration ofB (C&) must be s p d e d ,  and must be nonnalLed with respect to 
the d a c e  A concentration 
It has been demonstrated that an e f f i e n e s s  fàctor (q) can correct intrinsic reaction 
rates that are inauenceci by dision.  Aithough ûottifiedi et al. (1994) proceeded to develop 
an expression for the effecaVeness factor based on equation (3.16), the size and complexity of 
this expression rnakes its application unrealistic. In addition, the value of q in a batch reactor 
is t h e  dependent. It is clearly not practicai to alter the rate equations derived in (3.5) and 
(3.8) to take into account the e f f i s  of pore dis ion.  It should be clearly understood, 
therefore, that the experimental rate constants detennined f?om (3.5) and (3.8) are o b m e d  
rate constants, which wiii undoubtedly be quite different from infnfnmic rate constants. 
3.1 -2 Experimental Procedure for Batch Reactions 
ACS Reagent grade acetone was purchased from BDH (Toronto). The acetone was 
batch distilleci at atmospheric pressure before use, and typicdy contained 0.4 wt% water. 
DAA, MO, isophorone, and phorone were obtained fiom Aldrich Chemîcal Co. (Milwaukee). 
Amberlite IRA-900 anion exchange resin was also purchased from Aldrich Chernical Co. 
@d.ïiwaukee). This macroreticular resin was used as the catalyst for the reaction. Some of the 
properties of Arnberlite IRA-900 are presented in Table 3.1.2-1. 
One general concern about the use of anion exchange resins as catalysts is theu limited 
thermal stability. As shown in Table 3.1.24 the thermai limit for IRA-900 is only 60°C. The 
maximum temperature that will be considerd in this work is 56°C (the normal boiling point 
of acetone). At temperatures exceeding the 60°C limit, however, it is suspected that an 
elhination reaction takes place, with N(CH3, leavhg the resin (March, 1985). 
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Table 3-1-24 Properties of IRA-900 Ion Exchange RMn 





The resin cataiyst is supplied in the chioride fonn. In order to activate the min, it was 
usuaiiy soaked in 0.8 M - 1.5 M NaOH (BDH, Toronto) to exchange sume of the Cl0 for OH-. 
A fairly strong NaOH solution is required since OK is the least favoured replacing ion for 
strongly basic resins (Kunin, 1972b). Consequently, the water used to wash the resin must be 
very pure in order to avoid deactivating the cataiytic sites. Accordhgly, water was treated by 
a Mïiiipore Milli-Q purification qstem befon use. 
The t h e  allowed for the exchange is also important. Most cataiyst samples were 
exchanged for 3 h, but a few were left in the basic solution ovemight and were exchanged for 
24 h. The eEect of 'exchange the'  will be discussed in Section 3.1.3. FoUowing the 
exchange. the rein was washed with water until phenolphthalein hdicated that ail excess 
NaOH had been removed. 
In order to detennine the OH- loadiig of the fieshly prepared catalysts, samples of the 
resin were neutraîized with acid. The procedure for this determination foiiows: 
- 2 mL of resin Cm water) was trderred into a fiitted giass flter fûnnel. 
- 30 mL of O. l N HCl was slowly passed over the min, and the acid was coiiected. 




'taken fiom Tanabe (1989) 
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- using phenolphthalein as an indicator, the wash waterhcid mixture was titrateci 
with O. 1 N NaOH 
In this procedure the amount of acid passed through the n9n is known, and the amount of 
acid coilected is known. The diifference between these values represents the amount of 
basicity wntained within 2 mL ofthe resin- 
It is important to r&e that the volume ofa giwn rnass of IRA-900 resh cm change 
dependiig upon its anionic fom and the solvent in which it is immersed. Volumes of rein in 
the OH- fom were compared in water, isopropanol, and acetone. The volume ofresin in 
water is 1.29 times larger than the volume in isopropanol, and the volume in propanol is 1.12 
times larger than the volume in acetone. The volume changes were also show to be 
reversible. Throughout this thesis, reported volumes of resin catalyst are measured in water, 
unless otherwise indicated. 
The surtace area, pore size distribution, and pore volume of the r e i n  catalyst were 
determineci using an Autosoh-1 instrument fiom Quantachrome. Samples were washed in 
ACS grade isopropanol @DH, Toronto), then pretreated under vacuum before the analysis. 
The pretreatment procedure for the samples wiU be specified as these data are reported. 
Batch reactions were conducted in a 250 mL, double neck round bottom flask that 
was fitted with a condenser and a thennometer. The amount of catalyst to be used (usudy 2 
mL) was measured in water, then washed for 15 minutes with 5060 mL of isopropanol to 
displace most ofthe water. The catalyst, siightly wet with isopropanol, was then placed in the 
reaction flask, and the flask was irnmersed in a water bath. The temperature ofthe water bath 
was controiled by a Haake FF cuculator. Mer  preheating 100 mL of acetone to the desired 
reaction temperature, it was quickly pound into the reaction Bask. Magnetic stir bars kept 
the reactor solution and water bath weU mixed. 
Several batch reactions were conducted under very dry conditions. For these 
experiments the acetone was dned using 3A molecular sieves (Aldrich, Milwaukee), and the 
expehent was conducted under nitrogen (Ehmir, Kitchener) to exclude atmospheric 
moisture. Molecular sieves could not be left in the acetone during the reaction, because they 
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were catalytidy active for the aldd condensation. 
Concentrations of Ac, DAA, MO and water were monitored by taking approximately 
0.55 mL ofliquid sample âom the flask with a syringe, being tard not to remove any of the 
catalyst. Each sample was niaed with 0.5 mL of 1-propanol (or n-propanol fiom BDH, 
Toronto) in a 10 mL volumetric flask and then dilutecl to the mark with isopropand. 
Organics were analyzed on a Perkin Eimer Autosystem gas chromatograph (4%) with 
a 30 m x 0.32 mm DB-Wax column fiom J&W ScientSc, and an FID detector. The sampla 
were also analyzed for water on another Perkin Elmer Autosystem GC equipped with an 8 fi. 
x 118 in. column packed with Hayesep P, and a TCD detector. In both cases, helium was used 
as the carrier gas and the 'Intemal Standard' cali'bration method was used. The concentration 
of a component wmL) was measmeci relative to the known concentration of 1-propanol. 
Response factors for the compounds of interest are shown in Table 3.1 -2-II. A few sarnples 
were also tested on a VG Lab Base Trio4 G C M .  nie column used for the GCIMS analysis 
was a 60 m x 0-32 mm DB-1 fiom J&W Scientific. 
Table 3.1 -2-11: Response factors with 1-propanol 
as the intemal standard. 
I Compound Narne Response 1 Factor 1 
1 Diacetone Alcohol 1 1.1986 1 
'Analyzed by TCD 
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For the anaiysis oforganics, the uilet GC pressure was set to 10 psig. The oven 
temperature was initidy set to 40°C. and then held at this leve1 for 3 minutes. The 
temperature was then U m d  at 9 Co/& to 12O0CY held for 2.12 minutes, and then 
increased at 15 CO/min to 160°C. This program resuited in a very clear separation of al1 of 




4. Mesityi Oxide 
5. Diacetone Alcohol 
6. Isophorone 
5 10 
Retention Ti ie  (min) 
Figure 3.1.2-1: Analysis of a CD sample for organics with the DB-Wax column. 
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For the d y s i s  of water, the idet wlumn flow rate was set to approxhateiy 20 
Wrnin. The oven temperature was initiaily 140°C. This was held for 8 minutes, and then 
increased at 20 C0/min to 220°C. A sample chromatogram of a typical water analysis is 
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F i p n  3.1.2-2: Analysis of a sampIe from a batch reaction for water content with the 1/8" 
Hayesep P column. 
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The solvents used to diiute the samples were dned in order to increase the accucacy of 
the water detennhations. Isopropanol and 1-propanol were kept in sealeci botdes and dried 
with 3A molecular siwes. The background water content in the soIvents was determined by 
GC analysis. The water content of a sample was then dculated by subtracting the back- 
ground water concentration fiom the water concentration ofthe sarnple. It is e h a t e d  that 
the accuracy is approximateIy I8% when the water concentration is near O. 17 M. The 
accuracy of the water detenninations irnproves as the water content increases- However, 
samples were typically injecteci two or thra times to ensure that a reliabie average 
measurement was obtained. The aaalysis of the organic phase was very accurate and reliable. 
For example, the typical DAA concentration is known within M. 1 wt%. 
Although data fkom the GCs provide the wt% of each component in the sample, the 
kinetic expressions require concentration data This conversion is possible if the density of 
each component is known at the reaction temperature, and ideai mixing laws are used. In 
Section 2.2.5 it was stated that ideal mating Iaws are followed by mixtures of DAA and 
acetone. Since this system involves very smaii quantities of water, which is likely non-ideal, 
the assumption of ideai mixing seems reasonable. Table 3.1 -2-III shows some of the liquid 
densities requued to make these calculations. 
Table 3.1.2-III: Liquid densities at various temperatures. 
Temperature 
(OC) 
Acetone8 1 DAA' 1 MO. 1 ~ a t d  
om Daubert and Danner (1989) 
bfiom McCabe et. al. (1985) 
3.1.3 Kinetic Data 
As mentioncd in Section 3.1.1, kinetic data were obtained by samphg from a batch 
reactor and monitoring the changes in composition over tirne. A sarnple caldation and data 
fkom some of the experirnents are adable in Appendoc B. Concentration vs. time data fiom 
a typical expairnent is plotted in Figure 3.1.3-1. This graph was constructeci h m  an 
experiment at 54" C with 100 mL of acetone and 2 mL of catalyst exchangeci within 3 h to 
0.45 mmol OHhL (expt. #75). The points on the graph represent the measured data, and 
the lines represents the models shown in equation (3 -5) and (3 -8). For the production of 
DM, the mode1 fits the data very welî. The rate constant provided by Figure 3.1.3-1 is k, = 
0.34 x 1Oo3 IW1 minminL. 
Concentration (M) 
0.3 1 
O 20 4 0  60 80 100 
Tirne (min) 
+ DAA - Modei MO 
Figure 3.1.3-1: DAA] and M O ]  vs. tirne in a batch reaction at 54°C 
with 100 mL of acetone and 2 mI. ofcatalyst exchangexi for 3 h to 0.45 
mmol OH%& (expt. 75). 
It is convenient to assume that no concentration gradients exist b-een the cataiyst surnice 
and the bulk liquid. While this assumption can usualiy be made in weii mixed batch reactors, 
it must be verified. îf extemal mass tratlsfer is important, the reaction rate depends on the rate 
of m a s  transfer to and fkom the catdyst suficece The molar transfer rate dcomponent i, Nb 
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is given in equation (3.17). The suffie area for moss transfer is represented by A', while B 
and S denote bulk iiquid and catalyst surfice concentrations. The mas transfet coefficient, 
k, is a bction of the M g  speed. 
A good way to check for extemai mass transfér, therefore, is to condua experiments 
at different stirrùig speeds and compare the observeci reaction rate constants. Two diffaent 
stir speed settings were selected, and several experiments with 2 mL of catalyst at 54'C were 
conducted at each setting- The results are shown in Table 3.1 -3-1. 
Table 3.1 -3-1: Experiments to check for extemal mass 
trader in the batch reactor. 
(54"C, 2 mL catalyst at 0.49 mm01 OH-/mL, 100 mL acetone) 
- 
* rate constant fiom 1 mL of cataiyst was doubled 
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Although the stir speeds were not measured in rpm, the increment fiom 1 to 2 
represents an approximate doubiing in the rotational speed. The jump nom a setting of 1 to 2 
is, therefore, a very signifiant inaease. These resuits demonstrate that the stir speed does 
not infiuence the observed rate constant for DAA formation, and it foUows that e x t e d  mass 
tramfer is negligible in the batch reactor. Along with the obsewed rate constant, the 'best-fit' 
equiiiirium concentration of DAA was determined by the non-linear regression. 
Table 3.1.3-1 also demonstrates that these experiments show good reproducibii. 
Taking the average of aii 1 1 rate constants (since stir speed was not important over the range 
used) provides k, = 0.3606 x 10" M1 a'. Using the Student's T distribution with 10 
degrees of fhedom (Box et. al., 1978), the 95% confidence intervai ofthis rate constant is 
I0.026 x 10*~ M-' &', which gives it an accuracy of *7%. 
MO concentrations were also monitored during these experiments, dthough the MO 
data fiom the £kt  few experiments were erratic. The MO peak is small, and the integrator 
fiequently assignai inappropriate integration iimits. Thus each MO peak had to be checked 
to ensure that reasonable integration limits were selected. 
The plot of @Mû] vs. time in Figure 3.1.3-1 is typical of other M O ]  vs. tirne plots. 
The MO data display some curvature early in the experiment, but become fairly linear f i e t  20 
minutes of reaction. Experiments were usually terminated d e r  80 minutes, but a longer 
experiment (expt. #7) showed that the dope of the MO data remains essentiaiiy constant for 
long periods of tirne- This is üiustrated in Figure 3.1.3-2. 
The MO data in Figures 3.1.3-1 and 3.1.3-2 reveal an unexpected trend. As a 
'consecutive' reaction, one would expect the slope of the m] vs. time data to increase as 
PAA] increases. The slope ofthe MO data should be greatest and rernain constant once 
[DAA], is reached. However, this is not observed. The initial slope of the MO data in 
Figure 3.1 -3 - 1 is 0.002063 M mino1, whereas the slope of the data after 20 minutes is 0.00 1 17 
M min". Then are several possible explanations for this behaviour, incluâimg pore difFusion 
control of the reaction rate, catalyst deactivation, the reverse hydration ofMO to D e  and 
water concentrations increasing as a funaion of time in the batch reactor. Each ofthese 
issues wiU receive attention in this thesis. 
Concentration (M) 
0.3 r 1 
MO - Model + DAA 
- - - - - - - - - - . - - - - 
Figure 3.1.3-2: @MA] and m] vs. time in a batch reaction at 54°C - 
with 100 mL of acetone and 2 mL of catalyst exchanged for 24 h to 
0.49 rnmol OH -/mL (expt. 7). 
As discussed d u ~ g  the derivation of equation (3.8), it was decided to use the dope of 
the best fit h e  at times between 20 and 80 minutes as the value of k2 This is convenient 
shce [DAA] remains constant at its equïlibrium value during this t h e  period, which pennits 
the use of a simpüfied rate expression. This also ensures that these rate data will be usefiil in 
predicting the performance of other types of continuous reactors which operate for longer 
periods of time. An initiai rate is  not helpful for this purpose. The best fit üne for the data 
after 20 minutes is show in Figure 3.1.3-2, and its dope gives k, = 0.00079 M minmin'. The 
best fit üne for the MO data in Figure 3.1.3-1 is k, = 0.001 17 M n i d .  
Figures 3.1.3-1 and 3.1.3-2 connmi that MO formation is slow relative to DAA 
formation. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that the production of MO is negügi'ble in 
developing the kinetic equation for DAA production in (3.5). in Section 2, it was estimated 
that the equiiibrium molar ratio of wO]/pAA] at 54°C was 2.5, while the ratio in Figure 
3.1.3-1 a f k  80 minutes is close to 0.4. Since MO concentrations ody reach 16% ofthis 
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equilibrium value, it may be reasonable to ignore the reverse hydration of MO in developing 
equation (3 -8). To provide M e r  support for this assumption, however, a batch reaction was 
conducted in which pure MO and water were initially mixed and the rates of acetone and 
DAA production were measured. The d o n  mixture, cowisting of20 rnL each ofMO and 
water diluted to 100 mL with isopropanol (tbis is necessary since MO and water are muaially 
insoluble), was added to 5 mL of catdyst at 54°C. The produaion rates ofacetone and DAA 
were 0.00023 and 4.15 x 104 M min'', reJpectivelyY Thus, MO was hydrated at a rate of 
0.00012 M minoL. This is very slow when compareci to the rate of MO production observeci in 
many of the batch reactions. Considering that this rate was measured with 5 mL of catalyst 
and at [w] = 11 U, whereas the batch experiments usually involved 2 mL of cataiyst and 
[Hg] =0.17 M, one is certainly justified in ignoring the reverse reaction when developing 
equation (3 -8). 
The MO production rates (k3 obseived during several experiments are displayed in 
Table 3.1.3-11. These data show that k, is fairly reproducible, but that there is a large 
difference when the catalyst is soaked in the NaOH solution for diftérent thes- Oddly, the 
exchange time does not seem to sigdicantly alter the value of k,. This effbct was not 
anticipated at the outset ofthis work, and consequently, the catalyst exchange time was not 
carefiiliy controlled d u ~ g  early catalyst preparations. IRA-900 anion exchange is reported to 
be stable in acids and bases. However, the large différences in k, caused by varying the 
exchange tirne brings the stabiiity ofthis resin hto question. Two samples offiesh cataiyst 
were subjected to a pore radius, pore volume, and surface ana analysis to compare their pore 
structures. Before the analysis. each sarnple was washed with isopropanol then heated to 
60°C under vacuum for 1 h to remove any isopropanol and water ftom the surface. The 
results of these measurements are shown in Table 3.1.3-DI. 
The data in Table 3.1.3-lII show that the exchange t h e  does not significantly alter the 
total number ofcatalytic sites, or the average pore radius of the cataiyst samples. However, 
soaking the resin for 24 hours increases the pore volume and the surtace a m  by 17%. The 
sufiace area of the resin exchangeci for 3 h is quite close to Tanabe's (1989) value of 27 m2/g. 
Differences in the pore volume and -ce area are a Lürely source of the dxerences in k,. In 
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addition to the pore structure, however, other pmpaties of the basic sites within the resin may 
have been altered. More research is requind, howeva, to fWy explain this phenornenon. 
Table 3.1.3-D: MO production rates during experiments at 54°C. 
(54OC, 2 mL catalyst, 0.49 mm01 OH*/mL, 100 mL acetone) 
stu speed Exchange 
T h e  (h) 
* dope Eom 1 mL of  catalyst was doubled 
(ie. a 1st order catalyst dependence was assumed) 
Table 3.1.3-III: Properties of IRA-900 rein exchanged 
for 3 h and 24 h in 1.5 MNaOH, 
Property 1 Exchange Time (h) 
24 
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As noted eariier, the locus of the MO data points in Figure 3.1.3- 1 and 3.1 -3-2 is 
unusuai. Based on equation (3 .8), the rate of MO production should inaease as m] 
increases and remain constant once @MA],, is reached. This behaviour is wonhy offirrther 
attention, 
S e v d  expiments were conducted over a wide range ofinitial DAA concentrations 
([DAAl0), and the results are summarizsd in Table 3.1 M V .  The catalyst used for this set of 
experiments was exchanged to 0.45 mm01 OH0/mL within 3 h, and was aii prepared in the 
same batch. These data show that k2 and the initial slope of the MO vs. tirne data are both 
essentidy independent ofpAA], over the range O s PAAI, s 1 M, and are much more 
Table 3.1 -3-N: The effkct of increasing PAAI, on 
k,, k, and the initial MO slope at 54" Ca. 
reproducible when variations in the catalyst preparation t h e  are avoided. Values of k, and 
the initial MO dope actudy deche at the highest values of [DAAIO. This is most likely the 
result of catdyst deactivation, and win be disaisseci in more detaii later in this section 
Despite literanire data showhg that the formation of MO is fkst order with respect to 
PAA] in homogeneous systems (Kirn and Hatneld, 1985), the values of k2 in Table 3.1.3-IV 
CDAAIO [Ac10 
katalyst was exchanged to 0.45 mm01 O H M  and washed within 3 h. 
k 
~ 1 ~ 1 )  
0.34 x  IO-^ 
- 
0.27 x 10'~ 
0.20xl0-~ 
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suggest that the formation of MO is zero order over the range O s @3AAl0s 1 M. This could 
be a consequence ofdinusion inside of the cataiyst pellet. The pore volume and surface sna 
data in Table 3.1-34II suggest that k, is infiuenced by the pore structure of the cataiyst. If 
pore d i i o n  influences the rate of DAA formation, it is possible that [DAA] inside of the 
catalyst bead is always near its equilibnum value cegardless ofthe extemal DAA 
concentration. This would result in the driving force for MO production remaiwig essentiaüy 
constant, and make the reactîon appear to be zero order with respect to [DAA]. 
Accordiig to Levenspiel(1972), a good way to ver@ that a reaction rate is difiùsion 
controiled is to measure the activation energy. As reported in section 3.1.1, &sion 
controiled reactions have activation energies that are much Iower than kineticaiiy controlied 
reactions. A series of reactions was conducteci at 32.5,45, and 54°C with 100 mL of acetone 
and 2 mL of a cataiyst exchanged for 3 h to 0.6 mm01 OH-/mL,. Equiiiirium data fiom these 
experiments were shown in Figure 2-2-41 as part of the literature review. Figures 3.1.3-3 and 
3.1.3-4 show the results of these experiments in the fonn of Arrhenius plots. 
- Whole resin + Crushed resin 
Fi y re 3.1.3-3: Arrhenius plot of k, using a catalyst exchanged to 0.6 
mm01 OH-/mL. 
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The slope of the 'Whole resin' &ne in Figure 3.1.3-3 gives an activation energy of 18.8 
Id/mol for the formation of DAq which is much lower than Watanabe and Seto's (1991) 
value of 70 W/mol for a kinetidy controllcd reaction. Such a low value suggests that the 
reaction rate is aimost completely controiied by pore ditnision, 
Values of Ir, the first order rate constant for MO formation, were used to constn~ct 
Figure 3.1.34. The values o f  lC, were caiculated âom k, values ushg equation (3 -8). To 
facilitate the calculations, it was assumai that PAA] is constant at its equilririwn value 
throughout the catalyst pellet This is a reasonable assumption, and wiU be wpported by the 
results of upcomhg dculations (for a preview, see Figure 3.1.3-5). The slope of the 'Whole 
resin' line in Figure 3-1-34 provides an activation energy of 75 Wmol for MO production. 
This value is reasonable for kinetidy contmlled reactions, and agrees weil with the value of 
79 kJ/mol obtained with homogeneous phosphoric acid as the catalyst (Kim and Haffield, 
1985). 
- Whole resin + Crushed resin 
- - -  
Figure 3.1.3-4: Arrhenius plot of ho using a cataiyst exchAged to 0.6 
mm01 OK/mL. 
Another senes of Cxpaiments was conducted in wbich the catalyst was crushed with a 
mortar and pede More the reaction. The discussion in Section 3.1.1 me& that the rate of 
a das ion  controlled reaction can be increosed by using s d e r  catalyst particles. For a 
kinetically controiied reaction, howmr, the particle size ofthe catalyst is not important. The 
results of the second set of acperllnents are also avaüsble in Figures 3.1.3-3 and 3.1.34. 
The 'crushed r a i d  data in Figure 3.1.3-3 show that rducïng the particle size of the 
catalyst (although the new size was not measured) tesults in dramatically inciessed DAA 
production rates. Each aliquot of catalyst used for these arperiments was crushed separatety, 
and the increased scatter ofthe data for the crushed cataiyst may be a result of poor control 
over the particle size dwing the cnishing procedure. There are also increased errors involved 
in measuring the much faster reaction rates. The slope ofthe 'Crushed resin' data provides a 
higher activation energy of35.9 Wlmol for DAA production. While this value remallis lower 
than 70 kJ/mol reported by Watanabe and Seto (1991), it indicates that the reaction rate may 
be Muenced by a combination of diffusional and kuietic effects. It is now very clear, 
however, that the rate of DAA formation in the whole catalyst pellets is controlled by pore 
diaision. 
The data in Figure 3.1.3-4 rewals that crushing the catalyst produced a slight decline 
in the MO production rate. The activation energy for MO production with the crushed 
catalyst was found to be 92.8 Wmol, which is reasonably close to 75 Wmol observed for the 
'Whole resin' and 79 kJ/mol reported for phosphonc acid (Kim and Hatfield, 1985). In either 
case, the rate of MO production does not appear to be IUnited by pore diffusion. 
In order to M y  appreciate the effect of pore diffusion on MO produdion, the DAA 
concentration pronle inside of a catalyst peilet can be approximated with equation (3.16). 
This calculation wiil also add credibility to the assumption of a constant concentration of DAA 
throughout the cataiyst peuet. Before using this equation, however, eEèctive diffusion 
coefficients, intrinsic fimsrder rate constants, and an equiliirium constant are required to 
calculate the parameters h, w, y, and p. The equilibrium concentration of DAA is 0.28 M at 
54'C, and the value of the equilibrium constant to be used in (3.16) is approximated with the 
equation Km = 0.28 M 1 (12.95-2(0.28) M) = 0.0226. 
Effdve difnisivities of A (acetone) and B @AA) in the cataiyst must dso be 
estimateci. The b i i  iiquid phase diffusion coefficient for an innaitely düute solution of 
DAA in acetone @,a can be obtained using methods descn i  by Reid et- al. (1986), and 
was estimated to be 4.6 x IO4 m2/s. As d e s a i  in Appenda C, the values of D,#and Dw 
are taken to be 15% of this estunateci value, or 6.9 x IO-' m2/s. In a bhary system, D, = 
D Although we are considering a mdti-component system, p s e u d o - b i  difIiision 
coefficients may be used ifthe solutions are dilute (Taylor and 1993). Since we are 
considering a dilute solution of severat components in acetone, it is acceptable to let the 
effective diffusivity of acetone equal the effbctve dinusivity ofDAk 
The value of k*v3, the intrinsic rate constant for MO formation, was estimateci from 
experirnental data by assuming that the average DAA concentration within the pellet is 0.28 
M. This calculation is also shown in Appendk C, and the value of keV8 is 0.0084 s-'. 
Instead of an a prion estimate of k*,,, the values of h, and w were varied by trial and 
error until the ditNsion rate of DAA out of the pellet (with DAAI,, = O M) matched the 
experimentally observed DAA production rate. Data fiom a representative experirnent (expt. 
#6) were used, and a detailed description of these caiculations is available in Appendix C. The 
final values assignecl to the constants are h, = 11, w = 0.00226, y = 0.5 and p = 22.124. The 
value of h, (the Thiele modulus) is high, which is typical of difhision controifed reactions. 
DAA concentration profiles were calculated at wall concentrations of 0,O.S. and 1 M 
while the values of h, w, y and p were held constant. Thus, the effect of changing 
on the DAA concentration profile inside of the pellet can be shown. The results are presented 
in Figure 3.1.3-5, and show that the intemai DAA concentration is essentialiy constant, and is 
insensitive to the extemal DAA concentration. Only in a very narrow region near the outer 
wali of the catalyst pellet does [DAA] stray apprtciably nom the equilibrium value. Since 
[DAA] rernains constant inside of the pellet, it is now clear why MO production is a pseudo- 
zero order reaction. We will continue to use the pseudo-zero order rate constant (lcJ to 
describe the MO production rate. 
u 
O 0.1 0.2 0.3 0-4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1 
Dimensionless radius (r/R) 
Figure 3.1.3-5: DAA concentration profiles inside the catalyst pellet 
predicted f?om equation (3.16) with h,=ll, d.00226,  y*. 5, and 
pe2.124- 
The fact that d i s i o n  controUed reactions can change their apparent reaction order 
was discussed in Section 3.1.1. In theory, an htrùrsically second order reaction should change 
to 1.5 order under the infiuence of pore -Sion. Thus, one might expect a 1.5 order rate 
model to be more appropriate for describing the kinetic data Unfiortunately, it is very d,icuit 
to distinguish between models that are lst, 1.5, and 2nd order in the forward direction and 
first order in the reverse direction. Rate constants can be found that make each of these 
models appear virtually identicai (see Appendix D). The second order rate model in equation 
(3.5) was selected for this work since it provides a logical Iink to the reaction mechanism and 
has a convenient analyticai solution. 
Several experiments were conducted to investigate the dependence of the reaction rate 
on the number of OLT groups within the r e s h  Batch experiments were run with 2 rnL of 
catalyst in 100 rnL of acetone at 54°C to determine k, and k, In this cornparison, aii of the 
cataiysts were usually prepaml within 3 h. The results of these experiments are summarited 
in Table 3.1 -3-V, 
Table 3-1-34: Changes in and k, as the 
OH- loading ofthe cataiyst is varied. 
%atalyst exchanged for 24 h 
A graphical fonn of the data in Table 3.1 -3-V is provided in Figure 3.1 -3-6. This 
graph confinns that the values k, and k, are proportional to the number of cataiytîc sites in the 
resin. The catalyst used to obtain most of the data in Figure 3.1.3-6 was prepared within 3 h. 
However, this figure also includes one vaiue of k, which was obtained with catalyst exchanged 
for 24 h in 1 -5 M NaOH As was previously observed in Table 3.1 S I I ,  the MO production 
rate is very sensitive to the arnount of tirne used to exchange the catalyst. Figure 3.1.3-6 
illustrates the magnitude of the change that occurs to k, as the catalyst is soaked for a longer 
period of the. Oddly, no signifiant changes in the d u e  ofk, were noticed with these 
dmerent catalyst exchange times. 
1000 x kl (~~'rn in- ' )  1000 x k, (M min') 
1-21 12 
O 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 
OH Loading (mm01 /mL) 
- - - - - - - - - 
Figure 3.1.3-6: Plot of k, and k, vs. the OH- loading of the catalyst. 
Catalyst deactivation is a vital issue, but is dficuit to study in batch reacton. Some 
convincing evidence of deactivation is found in Table 3.1.3-N, however, where higher 
concentrations of DAA lead to lower values of k, and k,. The data in Table 3.1.3-IV suggest 
that the reaction products or higher molecular weight condensation products cause 
deactivation. Kunin (1972b) mentions that aldol condensations commonly fou1 anion 
exchange resin catalysts with 'resinous materials'. Although Figure 2.2.3-3 shows that there 
are many high molecular weight products which fom during the aldol condensation of 
acetone, nothing heavier than DAA was ever detected with the usual GC analysis of the batch 
reaction products. 
In an attempt to dislodge these elusive, high molecular weight byproducts fiom the 
catalyst surface, a sample of spemt catalyst was rinsed with isopropanoi, and then treated with 
0.05 N HCl. The acidic solution turned yeiiow withui several minutes. Organic compounds 
were extracted fiom the aqueous phase with n-hexane, and were analyzed by GC. An 
identical treatment with a ftesh catalyst sample was also performed to establish a 
'background' cbromatograrn, and to ensure that any compounds which were detected in the 
hexane did not kPdi fiom the catalyst itselfl figure 3.1.3-7 aliows a cornparison of the 
'background' chromatogram with the cbromatogram fiom the spent dyst. Given ai the 
residence times of D M  and isophorone are 10.7 and 14.9 minutes, respectively, it is clear 
that rnany heavier d o n  products were dislodged f?om the resin. 
nie hexane sample taken fiom the spent cataiyst ans anafyzed with GC/MS in an 
attempt to identify some of the peaks show in Figure 3.1.3-7. Unfortunately, the DB-1 
column in the GCMS was unable to completely separate the peaks and the identifications 
were ambiguous. A sample ofthe liquid pmduct fiom a batch reaction was a h  analyzed with 
GC/MS. The method used on the VG Lab-Base GC/MS is able to detea very Iow 
concentrations, and a trace of isophorone was identifid in the liquid product. Isophorone is 
show in Figure 2.2.3-1, and is a product of condensation reactions between MO and acetone. 
These heavier condensation products are formed despite the fhct that the reaction temperature 
used for this work is quite mild. Since these htwy compounds tend to remain in the catalyst 
structure as Kunin (1972b) suggests, they are a very M y  cause of catalyst deactivation. 
ClearIy, catalyst deactivation is a concem, and a closer examination of the rate of cataiyst 
deactivation will be presented in Section 3.2. 
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3 - 1 -4 The Role of Water 
In this section, the influence of wata on the d o n  rate is investigated. The reaaion 
mechanism presented in figure 2.22-1 shows that water plays an important role in this 
reaction. Water W involveci in steps 1 and III of the reaction mechanism for the formation of 
D M  and is released as a product when MO fomis. 
For the production of DAA, the literature hdicates that step II of the mechanism is 
rate detemillring (Westheimer and Cohen, 1938; Zhang a. al., 1988b). The amount of water 
in the reaction mixture directly Muences the concentration of the enolate ion by shiffing the 
equilibrium in step 1. This is reflected in kinetic equations (3 -2) and (3.3), which reveal an 
inverse dependence of the rate of DAA production on water concentration. A series of 
experiments was conducted with 2 mL of cataiyst (exchanged to 0.49 mm01 OH-/mL for 24 h) 
and 100 mL of an acetondwater mixture at 54OC to investigate this e f f i .  
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 
O 0.25 0.5 0.75 1 1.25 1.5 1.75 2 2.25 2.5 
Water Concentration (M) 
- - .- . - -- 
Figure 3.1.4-1: The effkct ofthe initial water concentration on the 
observed rate constant for DAA production (k,) in batch reactions at 54°C 
with 100 mL of acetone and 2 m .  of catalyst. 
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ACS Reagent grade acetone contains 0.17 M ofwater (0.4 Wto!). It should be noted, 
perhaps, that di of the experiments presented in Section 3.1.3 were conducted with this 
background concentration of water. 
At water concentrations greater than 0.17 M, the rate constant decreases as expected. 
Figure 3.1.4-1 clearly shows, however? that there is a maximum in k, near p20] =0.17 M. 
We suspect that the rate constant decreases at very low water concentrations because ofa 
change in the rate controlling step of the reaction. Recall that DAA formation requires the 
presence of water in step III of the mechanism. As the water concentration decreases the rate 
of step III decreases, and could eventuaüy become rate controiiing. Thus, at very low water 
concentrations, the rate of DAA production should be directly proportionai to the 
concentration of water. A second possible expianation for the existence of this maximum, 
however, is increased catalyst deactivation at lower water concentrations. Very fow water 
concentrations shift the equilibrium in steps 1 and IiI to increase the concentration of the 
enolate and the aikoxide ions. Thus, there is an increased probability that these ionic 
intermediates will react with DAA or MO to form heavier byproducts which contribute to 
catalyst deactivation- 
The production rate ofMO is also sensitive to the water concentration. As the water 
content of the reaction mixture increases, the equilibrium between the alkoxide ion and DAA 
in step III shifts to lower the concentration of the aikoxide ion. Since step III ofthe 
rnechanism is likely the rate controlling step for MO production, one would expect to observe 
an inverse dependence of k, on water concentration, as shown in equation (3.7). Howewr, 
one would not expect a maximum to exist in a plot of k, vs. water concentration since step III 
is the only step of the reaction which is expected to control the rate of MO production. 
The MO production rate (k3 is shown as a fiinction of water concentration in Figure 
3.1 .M, and a maximum is observed. The decüne in the value k, as anhydrous conditions are 
approached is not as significant as the decline in the value of k,, and is likely a result of 
catalyst deactivation rather than mechanistic phenomena. As mentioned previously, the 
concentration of the enolate and alkoxide ions should increase as the water concentration 
decreases. This will increase the likeühood of consecutive reactions which lead to higher 
O 0.25 0.5 0.75 1 1.25 1.5 1-75 2 2.25 2.5 
Initial water concentration (M) 
Figure 3.1.4-2: MO production rate (ka as a function of the 
initial water concentration in batch reactions at 54°C with 100 
mL of acetone and 2 mL of catalyst-. 
O 0.25 O S  0.75 1 1.25 1.5 1.75 2 
Initial water concentration (M) 
- -  - -  - - 
Figure 3.1.4-3: Selectivity (mol DAAknol MO) as a hction of 
the initial water concentration in batch reactions at 54" C with 100 
mL of acetone and 2 mL of catalyst.. 
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molecular weight compounds that deactivate the cablyst. 
Figure 3.1.4-3 shows the initiaMy obsemd reaction selectivity toward DAA 
formation. These selectivity values were caidated by-dmding k,[AcJo2 Ce. the rate ofDAA 
production when DAA] = O M) by the MO produaion rate (k3 at a given water 
concentration. There is an interesting local maximum in this data at lower water 
concentrations. However, this trend wodd not Uely be discemable in a continuous reactor. 
As long as the reaction rate is suflicient to produce the equiiibrium concentration of DAA, the 
DAA production rate would appear to be constant over a wide range of water concentrations. 
Therefore, in a continuous reactor, such as a CSTR, the ratio of DAAM0 should simply 
increase with increasing water concentrations. This was found to be true in the experiments 
of Section 3.2. 
Based on the arguments that low water concentrations encourage cataiyst 
deactivation, one might expect the catdyst to have a longer lifetirne ifwater is added to the 
reaction mixture. The effe* of added water on catalyst lifethe is investigated in CSTR 
experiments in Section 3.2. 
3.1 -5 B atch Reactions with a Catalvst Ba8 
In Catalytic Didation, the catalyst beads must be placed inside of a fibreglass bag to 
prevent them f?om falling to the bottom of the distillation column. However, bundhg the 
catalyst beads in this fashion causes extemal mass transfer to becorne more important. In 
order to investigate the changes that take place when the catalyst is bagged, two batch 
reactions were conducted with catalyst exchangexi for 24 h to 0.49 mmol OHïmL. 
Two experiments were conducted with stir speed settings of 1 and 2, where speed 2 is 
approlrimately twice as f i  as 1. The catalyst (2 mL) was placed Uiside of a fibreglass bag, 
which was then sewn shut. The bag was just large enough to hold the catalyst. The catalyst 
bag was then held in the reaction liquid from the end of a thread like a 'tea bag'. This was 
done since the bag interfered with the normal motion of the magnetic stu  bar if leA at the 
bottom of the reaction flask 
1t was anticipated that the rate of this reaction would be 'extemal mass tramfier 
controled'. The kinetic expression that applies in this case is equation (3.17) in Section 3.1.3. 
The instantaneous production rate ofDAA is ginn by the expression N, = k A ' ( W ] , -  
[DAAIB), where the production rate ofDAA depends on the ana (A') available for mass 
t d e r ,  the rnass transfer d c i e n t  &), and the concentration Merence between the 
sufice of the bag (S) and the bulk Iiquid (B). The instantaneous production rate of MO is 
govemed by an analogous expression. 
The formation of DAA is a fw reversible reaction. It is safe to assume, therefore, 
that CD, is always 0.28 M. With this assumption, (3.17) can be integrated to give the bulk 
concentration of DAA as a fiinction of tirne. This equation is shown in equation (3.18). 
[DAA 1, = [ml, ( 1 - e -@&W t ) 
In (3.18). V is the volume of liquid in the batch reactor and t is tirne measured in minutes. 
The group k A f N  has units o f  min'', and its value can be detennined by fitting the 
experimental data to the equation. This was done for two Werent stir speeds, and the results 
are shown in Figure 3.1.5-1. 
With the stirrer set at 1, k A ' N  has a value of 0.0043 min". When the speed is 
increased to 2, however, the value of b A f N  incrrases to 0.0082 min". Clearly, the stir speed 
has a tremendous impact on the mass transfer rate at these conditions. 
nie  fit between the mode1 and the data in Figure 3.1.5-1 is excellent. This supports 
the assumption that the surface DAA concentration is near 0.28 M. However, a liquid sample 
was removeci fkom within the catalyst bag in order to try to v e w  this assumption. This 
sample was taken at the end of the experiment stirred at 2, and the DAA concentration is 
plotted on Figure 3.1.5-1. The measured concentration is quite close to the equilibriurn DAA 
concentration of 0.28 M, and shows that the assumption of a constant surface concentration 
of DAA is reasonable. 
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O 20 40 60 80 100 
Tirne (min) 
+ Stir 1 - Stir 2 Within Bag, stir 2 
Figure 3.1.5-1: DAA production in a batch reaction at 54°C with 
100 mL of acetone and 2 rnL of cataiyst (exchanged to 0.49 mm01 
OH-/mL for 24 h) inside of a fibregiass bag. 
O 20 4 0  60 80 100 
Time (min) 
+ Stir 1 - Stir 2 Within Bag, stir 2 
Figure 3.1.5-2: ~0&0duction in a batch mt&n at 54'C with 100 
rnL of acetone and 2 mL of catalyst (exchanged to 0.49 mm01 OR 
ImL in 24 h) inside of a fibreglass bag. 
Figure 3.1.5-2 shows MO] vs. t h e  data f?om the same aperiments presented in 
Figure 3.1.5-1. It was anticipateci that the MO production rate wouM be simiiar to the rate 
observed in previous batch reactions, and would not be as sensitive to the stir speed as DAA 
production. The MO data in Figure 3.1.5-2 was fitted to a hear mode1 since the production 
of MO is a pseudo-zero order d o n .  
Figure 3.1.5-2 demonstrates that the rate of MO production is also influend by stir 
speed. The production rate is nearly linear at 0.00083 Mfmin with a stir speed of2, but drops 
to 0.OOOS 1 Wmin at the slower stir setting of 1. The production rate o b s e d  at the faster 
stir setting of 2 agrees very weli with the rate of 0.0008 M h i n  observed with loose catalyst 
At the slower speed of 1, however. the MO production rate is much lower. 
The initial MO production rate should be independent of the stir speed. To transfer 
MO out of the bag? however, MO] inside of the bag mua become higher than w] outside 
of the bag. A Iiquid sample was taken âom within the bag, at the end of the experiment 
stirred at 2, which confinns that the MO concentration inside the bag was much higher than 
the bulk MO concentration. Since water is also produced in a 1 : 1 molar ratio with MO, water 
concentrations inside of the bag should be greater than in the buk solution. The 
concentrations of MO and water inside of the bag, however, should depend on the value of 
the mass transfer coefficient. One would expect [H@] and w] inside of the bag to be 
higher during the experhent stirred at 1 than the experiment stirred at 2 because ofthe value 
of kA' is higher for the experiment stirred at 2. It is &ely that the higher concentration of 
water inside of the bag at slower stir speeds caused the decline in the MO production rate 
which was observed. Ahhough this explanation is offered, it is unfiortunate that sampies 
which could confimi that MO and water concentrations increase as the stk speed decreases 
were not taken. 
The most important result of these expehnts  is the considerable change in 
selectivity that ocairs when the catalyst is placed in a bag. In Figure 3.1.4-3, the molar ratio 
of DAkMO that is initially possible with loose cataiyst at 0.17 M H,O is 75. At a stir setting 
of 2 with bagged catalyst, however, the molar ratio of DANMO in the buk liquid is neariy 
constant at 2.4! The extemal mass transfer ümitation introduced to the system by bagging the 
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catalyst slows the rate of escape ofDAA hto the bulk solution. Since the formation of DAA 
is reversïble, no addiional DAA can form untii some is t r d e m d  out of the bag. MO 
fonnatio~ on the other hnnd, is a pseudo-zero order reaction and proceeds more or l e s  
unchanged. Thus, selectivjty changes are achieved largely at the expense of DAA production, 
and the bagged catalyst appears to have a much lower activïty than the loose catalyst. 
One of the goals of this work is to dmiop a model for cataiytic distillation (CD) 
which incorporates the batch kinebc data descllied in this chapter. However, the catalyst in 
the CD process is dso placed inside of fibreglas bags. As demonstrateci, the reactbn rates 
fiom the bagged catdyst are very dinérent fkom those observed with loose catalyst particles. 
In order to use khetic data obtained with loose catalyst in the CD model, the effects of 
extenai mass transfer WU have to be taken hto account, 
3.2 Catdwt Lifîetime Studies 
Cataiyst deactivation is always a serious concem in CD processes because of the 
expense and labour associated with ctiangùig the cataiyst sûuctures. Some esidence was 
presented in the batch kinetic study (ii Figure 3.1.3-7) which indicates that deactivation is 
taking place. In order to better obsave and quantify deactivation, however, experiments musr 
be conducteci in a continuous reactor. A Conti~uous-fiow Stured Tank Reactor (CSTR) was 
selected for this work In this section an outhe of the equations and equipment used to study 
catdyst lifetirne and expetimental results wiil be presented. 
3 -2.1 Deactivation Eauations 
Equations are required to describe the concentration of DAA and MO as a fûnction of 
tirne in the CSTR. in constructing this modei, the foiiowing assumptions wiii be made: 
- the reactor is perfectly mixed and contains no dead-volwne 
- the feed is instantaneously mixed in the reactor as it enters 
- the feed contains no DAA or MO 
- the volume ofliquid in the reactor is constant 
The model mua also take into account that the produaion of DAA is second order with 
respect to [Ac] and that the decomposition of DAA to acetone is nrst order with respect to 
PAAI. The production ofMO is treated as a zero order reaction, since this was observeci in 
Section 3.1.3. Ln light of these assumptions and requirements, the diïerential model of the 
CSTR is show in equation (3.19). 
In (3.19), F represents the volumetric flow rate, and V represents the volume of liquid 
in the CSTR The rate constants k, and k, are for the production of DAA and MO, 
respectively, with a ftesh catalyst. Their values were taken fiom the batch data discussed 
previously. Catalyst deactivation is introduced by multiplying the rate constants by 'a', where 
'a' represents the hction of catalytic sites which are active, and its value deciines nom 1 to O 
- -  F aMol - kp - - [MO] 
dt V - = -5 a ([DRA] +[MO]) 
dt 
as t h e  passes (Froment and Bischoff, 1990). The evidence in Figure 3.1.3-7 suggests that 
higher condensation products are responsible for deactivation. It is assumed that the rate of 
formation ofcompounds which are deleterious to catdyst lifetime depends on the 
concentrations of DAA and MO. Thus, the rate of deadvation of the catalyst (dddt) is 
proportional to PAA], MO], and the number of active sites remaining. The deactivation 
constant, k, is used to quanti@ the amount of deactivation which takes place. Catalysts 
which deactivate quickly will have large values of k, 
Equation (3.19) was solved numeridy on a spreadsheet. Euler's method was used to 
simultaneously integrate these equations and calculate PAA] and MO] as a fùnction oftime. 
The mode1 was fitted to experllnental data by varying the value ofk, until the sum of squares 
of the error for the DAA data was minimized. The initial conditions of the simulation are 
PAA] = O, @MO] = 0, and a = 1. The concentration of water is ignored in the kinetic 
expressions, and is assumed to be constant for the duration of the experiment. 
3.2.2 Experimental Procedure for the CSTR 
A 250 mL three-neck round bottom flask was used as the CSTR. The flask was 
immersed in a water bath (desmied in Section 3.1.2) to maintain a constant reaction 
temperature. The water bath was shed with a magnetic stir bar to ensure that the 
temperature of the bath was constant. A magnetic stir bar could not be used to stir the 
reaction mixture, however. M e r  several hours ofstimng, the cataiyst particles were cnished 
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by the stir bar and the fines swept out in the product Stream, ïhus, an impeller-style stimr 
that did not contact the bottom ofthe flask was used. The stirrer shaft passed through a 
mbber septum to prevent the escape ofacdone vapour. 
A condenser, through which the feed was also introduced, was placed on another neck 
of the flask The aatone feed was pumped at a constant volumetrïc rate by a Milton Roy 
LCD Mini positive displacement pump. The product was collected by siphonhg liquid 
through a copper tube which was covered with a fine-mesh screen to prevent the catalyst nom 
escaping. This tube was inserted through the third neck of the flask and its height had to be 
adjusted very carefiilly. 
The volume of iiquid in the reactor was held constant at 150 mL and the reaction 
temperature was 54°C. The same temperature was used for most of the batch kinetic work. 
The cataiyst used for these experiments was exchanged to 0.49 mm01 OHhL for 3 h, and 3 
mL of cataiyst was used in an experiment. The performance of this catalyst was detemineci in 
a batch experiment at 54°C with 100 mL of acetone, and values ofk, and k, areavaiiable in 
Table 3.1.3 -V (see expt. #5). Since the ratio of catalyst to liquid is the same in the batch and 
CSTR experiments, these rate constants can be used without modification. The value of the 
equilibnum constant is Km = @3M]Ed[~~]2Ep = 0.28 M 412.2 M)' . 1.9 x 10°3 ML. 
The product analysis technique was described in Section 3.1.2. 
3.2.3 CSTR Results 
Figure 3.2.3-1 shows data for a CSTR experiment with a flow rate of 152 mUh. The 
data points and model predictions from (3.19) are both provided on the same figure, and show 
good agreement. Therefore, this simple deactivation model should be usefiil for quantiQing 
deactivation. The value of for the data in Figure 3.2.3-1 is 0.046 hî' &'. Although the 
cataiyst deactivates, it is encouraging that these experiments were run for a lengthy period of 
time. Some of t he variables that Suence catalyst Iifetime will now be investigated. 
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Figure 3 m 2 m S 3 - 1 :  A concentration vs. time plot fiom a CSTR experiment at 54'C with 3 mL of 
catalyst, 150 mL of liquid, and an acetone feed rate of 152 mUh. 
A variable that has a very strong impact on the catalyst Wetime is the flow rate of 
acetone through the reactor. As show in Figure 3.2.3-1, a flow rate of 152 mUh results in k, 
= 0.046 M-' min? An experiment conducteci at 76 mVh of acetone with the same conditions 
gave k, = 0.026 Ms' mino', which is a significant increase in lifethe. A feduced acetone feed 
rate gives a much better catalyst lifetime, despite the fact that [DAA] and N O ]  are simiiar in 
both experiments (since DAA is limiteci by equiiibriwn). This is strong evidence that there 
may be an impurity in the acetone which causes deactivation. 
Over the course of 1 I h at 152 mLh, the catalyst is exposed to a total of 1.8 L of 
acetone. Accordhg to information label provîded on the ACS Reagent grade acetone, there 
are many impurities in acetone which are present at low levels. The compounds which are 
most likely to cause deactivation are reported to be present at a level of '0.0003 meqlg as 
acetic acid'. In 1.8 L of acetone, this arnounts to 0.43 meq of 'acetic acid'. The 3 mL sarnple 
of catalyst used in the CSTR only contains 1.47 meq of OR. Therefore, enough acid passes 
through the reactor in 1 1 h to neutraiize nedy 30% of the catdytic sites. Even though acetic 
acid is a weak a d ,  the removal ofthe O R  groups nom the rein is very W y  since OH- is 
the least favoured replaàng anion &unin, 1972b), and is mutrslued by H* to produce water. 
Attempts were made to try to remove acetic acid fiom the acetone feed via distillation, and to 
neutralize the acid by adding diiute -OH to the feed. However, none of these measures 
appreciably Unproved the catalyst lifetime. 
Based on the reaction mechanism and the discussions in Section 3 - 1.4, it was 
postulated that adding water to the acetone feed should increase the catalyst lifetime and 
improve the product selectivity toward DAA. Conventional wisdom has maintaineci that a 
low concentration of water is required in the acetone since this lads to higher production 
rates of DAA However, this phiiosophy is now changing. Some corporations have 
investigated the advantages of using a higher concentration of water in acetone, and have 
reported their hdings in the patent literature (Kyowa Yuka Co., 1983 and 1983b; Sumitorno 
Chernical Co., 1986). These patents ver* that a longer cataiyst Iifetime and improved 
selectivity toward DAA are possible ifwater is added to the acetone feed. Unfortunately, 
these experiments were conducted at a fiùrly low temperature (10-20°C) and water 
concentrations ranging £tom 3-10 wt%. We are obviously interested in temperatures that 
approach the boiling point of acetone and lower water concentrations of water which may be 
present in the CD column. 
In order to assess the impact of added water at our conditions, a CSTR experiment 
was conducted at 54'C with acetone containing 2 wt% water (0.85 M). The f d  rate was 
153 mUh, and the results of this experiment were compared to the results from the nin with 
0.4 wt% water which are provided in Figure 3.2.3-1. Values of the kinetic parameters k, and 
k, can be taken from batch reaction data, but must take into account the presence of the added 
water. Based on Figures 3.1.4-1 and 3.1.4-2, values for k, and k, can be estimatecl. Table 
3.2.3-1 summarizes the results ofthese two experiments. 
The values ofk, in Table 3-2-34 clearly show that the lifetirne of the catalyst is 
irnproved by addimg 2 wt% water. However, adding water will not completely prevent 
catdyst deactivation. While we suspect that added water discourages consecutive reactions, it 
does nothing to solve the problem ofacetic acid in the acetone. 
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Tabie 3 -2.3-1: CSTR experiments at 54°C with 3 mL of cataiyst, a 150 mL 
reactor volume, and acetone féed containing 0-4 and 2 2 h  water. 
talues takm fiom the results of batch experiments (sa batch expt. #5) 




In fa& water which is added to the acetone feed must be very pure or it may also be a 
source of catalyst deactivation. Most of the anions commoniy found in water can exchange 
with the OH' sites to deactivate the catalyst. It would be a relatively expensive undertaking to 
pur@ water to this extent for an industrial application. 
As show in Table 3.2.34, the addition of water to the acetone feed seems to improve 
the selectivity of the reaction to fàvour DAA production. Based on the data in Figure 3.1.4-2, 
the value of k, at 2 wt% water (0.85 M) is 4 times lower than k, at 0.4 wt% water (0.17 M). 
This is reflected in the values ofk, which appear in Table 3.2-34. The rate constant for DAA 
formation is large enough that equilibrium is reached during both of the experiments shown in 
Table 3 -2.3-1. Therefore, the rate constants fkom batch data predict that the selectivity of the 
reaction, measured as mol DAA/mol MO7 should increase by a factor of 4. The 
experimentally obsewed seldvity increased fkom 7.5 to 28.3 mol DAAlmol MO affa 1 hour 
of operation (Table 3.2.3-1). This shows good agreement between the batch and CSTR data- 
Therefore, even at fairly low levels, addimg water will improve the catdyst üfetime and change 
the product selectivity to favour the production of D M  However. it is cl- rot possible 











3 -3 Mass Trzinsfer bdween the Ca- Ban and Bulk Liauid 
Section 3.1.5 clearly demonstrates that m a s  traaStér plays an important role in 
determinhg reaction rates and produa selectivity- The type of mas transfer that will be 
considerd in this section takes place between the catalyst particles immediately inside the 
catalyst bag and the buk liquïd fiowing outside the cataiyst bag. 
Liquid-soiid mass asnsfer is of vital importance in the area of reactor design. The 
importance ofrnass tiansfer is substantiated by the large arnount ofspace apportioned to it in 
the classic papa by Satterfield (1975), the monograph by Gianetto and Silveston (1986). and 
the extensive review by Zhukova a al. (1990). Many researchers have studied liquid-solid 
mass transfér, and correlations relating the mas transfer coefficient to liquid properties, Iiquid 
andior gas fiow rates, and the particle size of the catalyst abound in the iiterature (Carberry, 
1960; Gianetto and Silveston, 1986; Goto and Smith, 1975; Satterfield, 198 1 and 1975; 
Sattedeld et. al., 1978; Steinberger and Treybal, 1960; Treybal, 1980; Zhukova et al., 1990). 
Mass transfer coefficients are a bction ofthe system geometry and the iiterature 
covers many common geometries encountered in fixed bed and trickle bed reactors. 
However, the geometry of a CD column is unique. In a CD colurnn, the catalyst is held within 
fibreglass bags, and mas transfer must take place through these bags. Therefore, correlations 
developed for typical reactor geometries will not apply. 
A single refmnce was found in which mass t rader coefficients were deterrnined for a 
CD geometry. Zheng and Xu (1992) studied mass trander in the cataiyst zone of a CD 
column with a 45.8 mm (1.8 inch) diameter. Duruig CD experiments, the catalyst was 
supported inside of 20 mm wide pockets sewn into a 200 mm wide cloth belt. The belt was 
then twisted and rolled inside of comgated wire mesh to produce a round catalyst bundle 
with the same diameter as the column. A schematic diagram of the top view of a catalyst 
bundle is shown in Figure 3 -3- 1. In order to determine mass transfer coefficients, however, 
the bags were filled with naphthalene particles with a similar size as the catalyst. The liquid 
phase used in these experiments was water, and the gas phase was air. The mass transfer data 
were presented in the form of a dimensionless j-factor correlation so that resuhs obtained with 
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air and water can be generalized to odm chernical systems. 
Our method of supporthg the catalyst in the column and 
our column diameter are both different fiom that of Zheng and Xu 
(1992). Howwer, since these are the only CD mass Vansfer data 
available, we will use them to compare with our results. 
3 -3.1 Eauations Describina Liauid-Solid Mass Transfer 
Figure 3-34: Top view 
of a catalyst bundle. 
The rate at which benzoic acid dissolves into water was used to calculate the mass 
transfer coefficients that are requued. A schernatic diagram of the column used to study mass 
transfêr is show in Figure 3 -3.1- 1. It should be clear that Z reférs to the total height of the 
catalyst zone, and not the total height of the column. A mass balance for the solute within a 
volume element of thickness dz at a height z from the top ofthe packhg is shown below: 
where: F = volumetric fiow ofwater (m3/s) 
C = concentration of solute outside of bag (moVm3) 
z = position in column (m) 
Cm = solubility of solute in water (mol/m3) 
4 = mass trandier coefficient (mis) 
A = interfacial area per unit height (m2/m) 
Equation (3.20) is based on the assurnption that the equüibnum concentration of solute (G) 
always exists at the solid surfàce immediately inside of the catalyst bag. If the volumetric flow 
rate of water is constant, this equation can be integrated to describe the concentration as a 
fiinction of height. The integrated equation is shown as (3.21) in a fom that is usefùl for 
determinhg the value of the mass transfer coefficient. 
Equation (3 -2 1) shows that the value of k A  can be 
detefmined ifthe height of the packing and the concentrations of 
the solute at the top and bottom of the column are known. An 
independent knowledge O& and A is wt  required since these 
variables are always used together. 
Values of k A  must be conelated with the 00w rates of 
liquid and gas in the column. This is usuaUy accomplished with a 
j-factor comlation (Satterfield, 198 1). The basic definition of 
the j-factor, and the ernpincal equation relating it to the iiquid 
and gas flow rates, is shown in (3.22). This conelation involves 
the use of two common dirnensionless groups. The Reynolds 
number (Re) is a dimensionless ratio ofinertial to viscous forces 
and is influenced by the liquid and gas flow rates. The Schmidt 
number (Sc) is a dimensionless ratio of the rate of momentum 
transfer to the rate of diffusion and incorporates important 
properties of the solvent. These dimensionless groups facilitate 
the use of these data with different chemical systems. 
Dilute benzoic 
actd solution 
Figure 3.3.1-1: Sketch 
of the glass column. 
- kcA jD - -ScyJ Q2 Q3 = Q, Re, Re, 
4% 
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In (3.22), DL represents the Fick diffusion coefficient of the solute in the liquid phase. The 
subscripts L and G refer to the properties of the liquid and gas phases. respectively. 
Once values of k A  have been measured at a vari* ofliquid and gas flow rates. the 
values of the constants Q, can be determineci by fitting (3.22) to the experirnental data If 
logarithms 0f(3 -22) are taken, linear regression techniques can be used with the ünearized 
form of the equation. This is usefûl for obtaining initial guesses of the constants, but it is best 
to use nowlinear regression to detemiine the final values of Q,,. 
3 -3 -2 Liauid-Solid Mass Tram& - Expahentai 
This mass transfer shidy was conducted in a glass column built especially for this 
purpose. A schematic diagram of the wlumn is provided in Figure 3.3.1-1. The column was 
approximately 60 cm ta11 with an interna1 diameter of 1 inch (4 = 2.54 cm). Air and water 
were used as the gas and üquid phases, and berwic acid was the solute. Benzoic acid is 
sparingly soluble in water, and has a long history ofuse in mass transfer experiments. Some 
relevant properties of benzoic acid are summarized in Table 3 -3 -2-1. 
Table 3-3-24: Some properties of benzoic acid. 
1 Property 1 Value 1 Reference 1 
I I 
- - -  
Solubility (CEQ) at 25 OC 0.0272 Steinberger and 
0.028 Umland (1993) 
Molecular weight (&!mol) 
S p d c  gravity (28'/4") 
MeIting Point (K) 
ACS Ragent grade benzoic acid (BDH, Toronto) was pressed hto cyhdncal pellets 
approximately 1.4 cm in diameter by 0.5 cm high. These peliets were stacked on top ofeach 
other inside a fibregiass catalyst bag of nearly the same diameter. The height of one bag was 
typicaiiy 12.5 cm, and the top ofthe bag was sewn closed. This procedure resulted in a bag 
completely Wed with benzoic acid, and having almost no void space. A single catdyst bag 
was then wrapped in demister wire, and placed in the column. 
Contrary to the procedure followed by Zheng and Xu (1992), s m d  (-1 mm) benzoic 




Das ion  coefficient in 
water at 25 ' C  (cm2/s) 
Hunmelblau (1 982) 
Hunmelblau (1982) 
Hunmelblau (1982) 
0.908 x 10' 
1.210 x 10'~ 
Steinberger and Treybal(1960) 
Satterfield (198 1) 
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The goal ofthis work is to measute the m a s  t d e r  coefficient between the sdid 
immediately inside the bag and the liquid flowing outside the bag. ï f a  bed of betwic acid 
particles is packed inside the bag, then some liquid wïii flow through the fixed bed of particles, 
dissolve a gnot deal ofbnwic  acid, and rejoin the rexnaining liquid at the bottom ofthe bag. 
Clearly, not ali of the bemoic acid exiting the bottom of the colwnn would be transferred 
through the sides of the bag in th is  situation, Yet, equation (3.2 1) assumes that all of the 
benzoic acid was transfkred through the sides ofthe bag. Therefore, the value of the mass 
trander coefficients calculated by (3 2 1) would be too high. Cyluidrical pellets of bauoic 
acid, which leave no void space inside of the bag, preclude liquid nom flowing 'through the 
bed'. Thus, all of the Bow must travel dong the outside ofthe bag, and benzoic acid has no 
alternative but to transfer through the side walis of the bag. This procedure is expected to 
result in more accurate values of k& 
Al1 of the experiments were conducted with fiesh deionized water so that Co is always 
zero. The water flow was provided by a small centrifuga1 pump, and the flow rate was 
measured with a rotameter. Oil-fkee plant air fiom the University of Waterloo was used as the 
gas phase, and its flow rate was also measured with a rotameter. The benzoic acid 
concentrations of the liquid samples coliected at the bottom ofthe column were determineci 
with a Perkin Elmer Lambda 3B W spectrophotometer at a wavelength of228 nm. 
Preliminary experiments were conducted to monitor the value of b A  as a fbnction of 
the.  The results of these tests indicated that it takes approximately 1 h for the concentration 
of benzoic acid to reach steady state. A plot ofthe observed benzoic acid concentration vs. 
time is provided in Figure 3 -3.2-1. Typically, the benzoic acid concentration would remain 
constant between 1 and 2 h, and then begin to declïne. The decline was attributed to the 
dissolution of a signifiant amount of benzoic acid and the subsequent decrease in surface area 
for mass trader.  Therefore, experiments were usualiy nui for 1-1 i/1 h, and a nesh batch of 
benzoic acid pellets was used for each expriment. 
Preliminary experiments were also conducted in which 4-5 inches of '/r" Intaiox 
saddles (a random distillation packing) was placed above the catalyst bag. This packing was 
intended to dimibute the water and provide flow conditions siniilar to the CD column. 
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Figure 3*3*2-1: Benwic acid concentration vs. time for F = 100 
mWmin and V = 40 Umin, 
However, each tirne the flow of water was initiateci with a fiesh bag, the flow pattern 
established itselfin a unique way with a different arnount ofliquid contacthg the bag. Thuq 
the experiments were never reproducible with the random packing h place. The irregular 
flow pattern is partially due to a phenomena called the ' w d  e f f i ' .  The diameter of our 
column is 2.54 cm, whiie the nominal s ù e  of the Intaîox saddles is % inch (0.635 cm), and the 
diameter of the cataiyst bag is 1.4 cm. Such a large ratio of packing size to column diameter 
does not create an even flow distribution in the column, and most of the flow tends to travel 
down the walls ofthe column. This phenomena wiii be discussed in more detaii in Chapter 4. 
To eiiminate the uncertainty caused by the Intalox saddles, the flow of water was ùitroduced 
so that it would directly contact the top of the catalyst bag. 
An experiment was repeated several times to ensure that the results were reproducible. 
Three experhents were operated at an air flow rate of 30 Umin, and a water flow rate of90 
mL/min. The results of these experiments are summarUed in Table 3.3.2-II, and show that the 
value of k A  remains nearly constant over a variety ofdaerent packing heights. Thus, the 
'wall effect' is no longer a source of unacceptable enor in these expeciments, and this 
approach yields rrasonably reproducible values of kA 
Table 3 -3 -24: Results fiom three mess transfi experimeats at an air flow rate 
of 30 Umin and a water flow rate of 90 mL/rnin. 
1 Average values -> / 1.38x10-~ ( 1.51 
3 -3 -3 Liauid-Solid Mass Transfer Coefficients 
Mass transfer experiments were conducted at water flow rates (F) of 1 1,32.5,70, 90, 
1 1 7, 144, and 1 70 mUmin. Gas flow rates were set to 1 5,3945, and 62.7 Umin. Nearly aii 
possible combinations of the gas and liquid flow rates were tested in the glass column. The 
results are provideci in Appendix E, and are summarized in Figure 3.3.3-1. 
The data in Figum 3.3.3-1 were comlated to the liquid and gas phase Reynolds 
numbers using equation (3.22). The best fit correlation is represented by the solid lines in 
Figure 3.3.3- 1, and is shown in equation (3 .Z). 
The 95% confidence intervals for the panuneters Q,, & and Q, in equation (3.23) are 40.554 
* 19.1, -0.608 0.034, and -0.103 * 0.064, respectively. 
- - - 
F=Ll - Mode1 F=325 Model 
A F=70 Mode1 E-590 Mode1 
* F=117 Mode1 - P l 4 4  Mode1 
Pt70 Mode1 
Figure 3.3.3-1: A plot of the experimentdy determined j-factors and the 'best fit' 
correlation vs. the gas phase Reynolds number. 
Equation (3.23) seems to estimate values ofj, quite weil, although it consistently 
overeshates the data at the highest liquid flow rate. However, it is likely that enors have 
been distorted in this region of the graph due to the Iogarithmic scale. Figure 3.3.3-2 is 
provided to ver@ that this correlation is reasunable. This figure shows a plot of the predicted 
value of the rn-ass transfa coefficient (equation (3 Z)) vs. the rneasured value. If the model 
fit the data perfectly, aü of the points on the graph would fàü on a üne with a dope of 1. 
Figure 3 -3.3-2 demonstrates that the data and the modd are not a perfect fit. However, the 
data points are distributed on both sides of the iine, showing that the model is reawnable. 
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Figure 3.3.3-2: A plot of the predicted vs. the measured value of kA 
In (3.23), the exponent of the gas phase Reynolds number is -0.lO3. This value is 
fiirly close to zero, which impties that the gas flow rate does not have a large influence on the 
value of lc& This compares f&ly well with Zheng and Xu's value of-0.28. However, the 
more negative value fkom Zheng and Xu's work indicates that the gas flow rate was a more 
significant variable in theu system. This suggests that their packing has a higher pressure drop 
andlor a lower void fhction, which would cause the upward gas flow to exert a greater 
shearing force on the liquid phase. The exponent of Re, is -0.608, which is much more 
negative than Zheng and Xu's value of -0.27. This indicates that these mass transfer 
coefficients are much more sensitive to the tiquid fiow rate than in Zheng and Xu's system, 
which suggests that they achieved better contact betweai the liquid and the bags. 
It is interesthg to try to compare one ofour values of b A  with the data nom Zheng 
and Xu (1992). Theu data, howewr, were reported in dEerent units. They defined the 
variable A in their mass transfer coefficient as the area available for mass transfer per u ~ t  
volume of the column (m2/m3). in order to conwrt m a s  transfer coefficients ofZheng and 
Xu (s-') to match the units ofthis work (m2/s), we must multiply them by a constant 
representing the volume of the column per unit height (1.647 x lm3 m3/m). They also used a 
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belt of L O bags of naphthaiene peUets wrapped in demister wke, whereas we ody used one 
bag. At fiow conditions givhg k A  = 1.4 x 104 m2/s in our work, Zhnig and Xu (1992) 
report a vdue near 0.004 sol. or 6.6 x IO4 mZ/s. These values are of the same order of 
magnitude. and are reasonably close to each other. However, Zheng and Xu's value is 
approxhnately 5 times higher than the value fiom this work 
There are a number ofpossible causes for this disciepancy. Perhaps the most 
significant is that Zheng and Xu used s m d  particles ofnaphthaiem, and likely had a 
significant amount of flow passing through theu bags of particles. For reasons outlined in 
Section 3 -3 -2, we did not use 'particles' of benzoic acid and therefore had no flow passing 
through our catalyst bag This is likely the major reason for the diifference between the 
observed mass transfer coefficients. Another important diierence is the fact that Zheng and 
Xu used 10 catalyst bags (sewn togethei), whereas only one was used in this work. This 
would clearly increase the su&ace area available for mass transfer. 
It seems clear that changes in catalyst packing techniques have a large infiuence on the 
mass transfer coefficients in Catalytic Distillatior 'ïherefore' a great deal of care must be 
taken if attempting to use correlations Erom the literatwe. 
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The exchange of material between the vapour and iiquid phases accounts for the 
distillation which occurs in the CD column Vapour-liquid m a s  trarisfkr coefficients an not 
required for 'equil'brium stage' distillation models. However, such models are not 
appropriate for descriiig CD processes. Since the goal ofthis work is a rate-based model 
these mass transfer coefficients must be obtained. 
Owing to the findamental importance ofthis type of data, it is not surprising that an 
enonnous nurnber of publications aâdress this subject. Vapour-liquid mass traosfer data are 
available fiom reaction engineering references (Gianetto and Silveston, 1986; Morsi. 1989; 
Satterfield, 1975 and 198 1; Zhukova, 1990), as well as fiom distillation and absorption 
references (Billet and Schultes, 1993; Hines and Maddox, 1985; Hung and Taylor, 1990). 
Some reasons for distinguishing between these sources of mass d e r  data are as follows: 
Absorption towers are generally operated at üquid and gas flow rates which are substantially 
greater than those used in reactors. 
- Absorption towers generally use larger packing siies, a high void fiaction, and différent 
shapes, such as Berl saddles and Raschig rings, whereas catalysts are generally smaller 
spherical or extruded pellets. 
In labonitory-sale absorption towers, a considerable portion of the absorption may occur in 
the liquid trickling down the wd. In a reactor. however, the wall contriiutes nothing 
to the reaction and wd fiow is simply a mechanism for bypassing. 
Judging fiom these dserences, it appears that data fiom the distülationlabsorption class of 
publications is most appropriate. Unfortunately, the issue of system geomeûy arises. nie 
geometry of a CD column is unique, and the only study which addresses Iiquid-vapour mas 
transfer for a CD geometry is by Zheng and Xu (1992). As outlùied in Section 3.3, however, 
there are also signifiant differences in geometry between Our column and the colurnn used by 
Zheng and Xu. We must also obtain these maPs transfer coefficients through experimentation. 
Shanna and Danckwms (1970) discuss the general use of chernical methods to 
determine mass transfer coefficients in two-0uid systems. Some common methods involve 
absorbing CO, in ddute solutions of NaOH or &nate bufkr solutions, 4 in diiute acid 
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solutions of CUCI, Ml, in dilute acïd solutions, and COS, H,S, or CS, in amine solutions. 
C l d y ,  some of these systems are easier to work with aad d e r  than others. By fàr, the most 
popular system is CO2 and dilute NaOH or carbonate b & i .  
For thîs work, it was decided to detemine mw trander coefiïcients by conducting 
simple distillation experiments in the absence of a chernid reaction By selecting a suitable 
binary system, equations can be deweloped nlating the overhead and reboiier compositions to 
the vapour-üqwd mass t r d e r  coefficients. 
3 -4.1 Equations Describina Vawur-Liauid Mass Transfer 
In packed colurnns, vapour-liquid equilibrium (VLE) never exists, nor is it asswned to 
exist. The dmerence between an actual phase composition and its equiiibrium composition is 
the driving force for mass traosfer. The equation desmiing the flux of component 'i' betwee!n 
the gas and liquid phase is shown in equation (3 -24). 
where: Ni = molar fiwc (moUm2-s) 
K, = overall mass trader coefficients (moVm2-s) 
yi 4 = equiiiium mole fradons of vapour and liquid phases 
y, x, = mole fiactions in vapour and liquid phases 
Equation (3.24) is based on overall mas t d e r  coefficients, and the relationship between 
these o v e d  coefficients and single-phase mass transfer coefficients is provided in Appendu 
F. In (3.24). the compositions y& and xi,  are the hypothetical mole fiaction that would be 
in equilibnum with q and y, respectively. A positive value of Ni indicates mass trader from 
liquid to vapour. 
The flux of material between the phases causes the mole fraaons to change as a 
fùnction of height in the column. Within a differential height of the column, dz, the changes in 
the vapour and üquid composition are @en the syrnbols dy, and respectively. Thae 
changes in composition are related to the height of the colwnn by (3 .Z). 
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(3 -25) 
where: A = intedàcïal area per unit column height (m2/m) 
G, L = molar flow rates ofvapour and liquid phases (mous) 
dz = dEefential height of the column (m) 
Substituthg equation (3 -24) into (3 .ZS) to replace the flux term, and integrating through the 
entire height of the column lads to 
where t and b represent the top and bottom of the column. Equation (3.26) assumes that G 
and L are constant, which is reasonable ifthe components being distilled have s ida r  heats of 
vaporization. The portion of equation (3.26) in front of the integrai is calied the 'Height of a 
Transfér Unit' 0 and may be dehed in ternis of the overd vapour or liquid phase mass 
transfer coefficients. The portion of (3 -26) inside of the integral is called the 'Number of 
Transfer Units' (N'TU), and may also be defïned in ternis of vapour or liquid phase 
compositions. 
In out experiments, the height of the column (2) can be measuced, the liquid and 
vapour flow rates (L and G) can be detennùied (see the description in Section 3.4.2)' and the 
composition ofthe liquid phase (x) cm be found by sampling fiom the condenser and reboiier 
of the column. If one can evaluate the NTU integrai based on these measured compositions, 
the value of the mass transfer coefficient can easily be evaluated. 
The integral shown in equation (3.26) is difficult to evaluate, but an analytical solution 
is possible ifthe equiiibrium relationship for a binary system is approxîmated with a straight 
line. For an equilibrium h e  with a slope m and an intercept b, and a system at total reflux, the 
integrated fom of (3.26) is shown as equation (3 -27) @ines and Maddox, 1 985). A 
derivation of this equation is aiso available in Appendk F. 
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In (3.27). 5 is the liquid phase composition measured in the reboiler. Shce the w l u m  has a 
total condenser, the liquid and vapour compositions in the condenser are the same (ïe. y, = xJ. 
Equations are now available to determine the mass transfer coefficients &A and 
&A. These mass transfer coefficients must be correlated with the liquid and vapour fiow 
rates. Since the mass transfer coefficients are determined with chernicals that are dEerent 
fiom the acetone/DAA system, j-factor correlations (previously used in Section 3.3) must be 
applied. The definition of the j-factor for vapour-liquid mass transfer is shown below. 
~ , , A  where: Sh, = - k , ScL = - ~ I V L Q L  , Re, = -
CL4 PLDL k 
4 3  , Sc, = - dtvGf'0 , Re, = -
QG ki 
4 = diameter of column (m) 
v = superficial velocity ( d s )  
p = viscosity (Pa-s) 
p = density (kg/mf) 
C = total concentration (moVm3) 
D = dinusivity (m2/s) 
Q,, = constants to be determined 
In (3.28), the mass transfer coefficients are correlated with a single Reynolds number because 
there is only one independent flow rate in the column. Since the column is operated at total 
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reflux, the liquid and vapour molar flow rates are not independent variables. Therefore, we 
cannot independently assess the impact ofthe flow rate of each pbase. Equation (3.28) dso 
involves the Sherwood number (Sh). This is a dimensioniess gmup which is cornmonly 
encountered in mas transfer conelations, and is a ratio of convective mas  t d e r  to 
difisive mass t d e r .  
Finaiiy, it should be stresed that this is a simpIified treatment ofa wmplex issue. 
Since distillation does not strongiy iduence the r d o n  rate of the aldol condensation of 
acetone, a more daaileci treatment is not required. However, when systems with reagents that 
exkt prirnarily in the gas phase are being considered, such as the production of cumene or 
MTBE, vapour-liquid mass transfer must be treated more ngorously. in such situations, the 
use of o v e d  mass t rader  coefficients would likely be unacceptable. 
3 -4.2 Va~our-Liquid Mass Transfér - Exwrimentai 
The ethanou 1 -propanol binary system was selected for these experiments. Ethanol 
denatured with 5 wt% methano1 (BDH, Toronto) and Omnisolv grade 1-propanol (BDH, 
Toronto) were used. Some properties of these pure solvents are shown in Table 3 -4.2-1. A 
very important consideration in s e l d g  these compounds was that they have similar molar 
heats of vaporization. Thus, equimolar counter das ion  and constant molar fîow rates in the 
distillation column can be assumed without introducing excessive error. 
These experiments were conducted in a 1 inch (2.54 cm) diameter x 1.2 m g las  
distillation column. A schematic diagram of the column is shown in Figure 3.4.2-1. The 
liquid (and vapour) flow rates in the column were estirnateci from a calibraion of the reboüer. 
A correlation was developed re1ating the power used to produce vapour with the power 
suppiied to the reboiler, Vapour (Vs) = 0.7194 W - 14.074, where W is in units of Watts. 
Five catalyst bags, filied with IRA-900 ion exchange tesin in the chlonde fom 
(maximum operating temperature is 77°C in the chlonde fonn), were packed into the column 
giving a total height of 0.7 m. The column was then wefûlly insulated to reduce heat loss. 
Figure 3-4-24: Sche- 
matic of the bench 
scale column. 
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Table 3 -4.2-1: Some properties of ethanol and 1-propanol. 
Pro- l EWOI 1 1-~ropanoi 
Mo1emk Wt. @/mol) 46.07 60.10 
Boiliag Point ( O C )  78.3 
AHw at 88 "C (kZ/mol) 38.6 
Daisity at 20°C WmL) 0.789 
Vapour viscosity (90°C, pP) 105 
Liquid viscosity (90 O C ,  cP) 0.363 
Liquid DiffiisMty (cm2/s) 4-45 x 1ooS .. 
(60% EtOH at 90°C) 
Taken or estimateci from Reid et. al. (1 987) 
The rebciier (a round bottom flask) had a capacity of 1 L, and 
approxhately 0.7 L ofthe alwhol mixture was charged at the 
beginning of the distillation. The condenser water was tumed on, 
and power was started to the reboiler. Once iiquid flow in the 
coIumn was established, some overhead product was removed 
untii the methanol (used to denature the ethanol) concentration in 
the condenser w u  negligiile. The column was operated at total 
reflux, and smaii Iiquid samples were removed fkom the reboiler 
and condenser until steady state was reached. The samples were 
analysed on the Perkin Eimer Autosystem GC with the 0.32 mm x 
30 m DB-Wax colurnn. Once a steady state was confimecl, the 
reboiler duty was changed and a new steady state was evaluatd 
Literature VLE data for the ethanovl-propanol system is available (Gmehüng and 
Onken, 1977). These data are plotted in Figure 3.4.2-2, and show that the behaviour is nearly 
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ideal. The dope of the linear approximation (m) was taken to be 0.6887, and the intercept @) 
was 0.3292. These values are substituted for m and b, respectiveIy, in equation (3.27), and 
reasonably approximate the equilibrium data between 0.30 < x, c 0.94. 
- - - - - - - - 
Figure 3.4.2-2: VLE diagram for ethanoV1-propanol at 10 1.3 Wa, 
and the linear approximation to the VLE data 
3 -4.3 Vapour-Liquid Mass Transfer Coefficients 
Distillations were conducteci at seven âiierent reboiler duties, resulting in seven 
different flow rates inside of the distillation column. The results of these experiments are 
show in Table 3.4.34. The data in this table were used to find the values of the constants Q, 
in equation (3.28), and the final correlations are shown in equation (3 -29). 
- sh, -0.202 = 3.186 Re, - sh, -03 12 jL - 10 - = 0.303 Re, 
Re, SC:" Re, SC: 
(3 -29) 
Plots of the predicted and measured values of &A and &A are provideci in Figures 3.4.3-1 
and 3 A.3-2, respectively. These plots show that there is good agreement between the 
experimental data and equation (3 -29). 
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Figure 3.4.3-1: Overali liquid phase mass transfer coefficients as a titnction of 
the iiquid phase Reynolds number. 
Figure 3.4.3-2: Overall gas phase rnass transfer coefficients as a function of the 
gas phase Reynolds number. 
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The values of the parameters Q, - Q4 in equation (3.29) were found by non-hear 
regression. In the equation for j, the 95% confidence intervals Qr Q, and Q, are 3.186 
0.8 14 and -0.202 0.094, respectively. ln the equation for j, the 95% confidence i n t eds  
for Q, and Q4 are 0.303 k 0.180 and -0.212 0.094, respectively. 
Previous work in a larger distillation apparatus shows that the height equivalent to a 
theoretical plate (HEP) for these types of CD structures is a strong nuMion of the fiow rates 
in the column (Coq 1989). The definitions ofHETP and HTU, are different and are related 
by equation (3.30). 
H n r ,  hl(mG/L) 
H E P  = 
(mG/L - 1) 
For an ideai system at total reflux and of low relative volatiiity, values of HETP and 
are Whially identical (Peny, 1984). These conditions were satisfied in the work conducted by 
Cox (1989). The HETP for a CD bundle was reported to be 6 ft (1.8 m) at a vapour velocity 
of 7.45 fVs, and 12 ft (3.6 m) at a vapour velocity of 3.6 ftls (Cox, 1989). This compares 
with an experimental HETP value of2.4 fi (0.73 m) for 1" p d  rings, which was independent 
of vapour velocity (Cox, 1989). These data suggest that catdyst bundles are poor distillation 
packings. Cox's data also demonstrate that when vapour (and liquid) velocities are increased, 
the value of HETP decreases. 
Table 3-4-34 however, shows a very dinerent trend. Contrary to Cox's data, the 
values ofIFTU increase when the vapour and liquid flow rates are increased. Our data were 
taken at superficial vapour velocities between 0.054 and 0.362 mls (. 17 and 1.2 ttls), which 
were much lower than Cox's velocities. The vapour velocitàes in this work were ali much 
lower than Cox's velocities since smaller distillation packings were used, and srnalier packings 
flood at lower velocities. However, this work covers a wide range of vapour velocities, and 
some of the lower velocities were below the capacity of the packing. The heat loss fiom 
the insulated column may have also compriseci a si@cant portion of the total heat input to 
the column at such low velocities. Due to this heat loss, the liquid and vapour flow rates may 
have been dserent h m  their expected values, and the mass trader coefficients may have 
also been afkted. For these reasons, the data at low flow rates are Wrely somewhat 
unreliable, 
At 190 W, the vaiue of- was 0.0 139 molhn-S. At similar flow velocities, the 
value of ic& (Bas-side ody) fkom the work of Zheng and Xu (1992) is 0.2 mol/m3-s-k~a To 
convert the units ofthis vaiue to match our units, we must multiply by the pressure of the 
system and by the volume of the column p a  unit height. This gives a value of0.033 moVm-s, 
which is more than twice the value of our tesult. One would expect the catalyst structure 
used by Zheng and Xu to provide better contact between the vapour and liquid phases 
because of the larger number of bags used and the Iarger surface area available for mass 
transfer. Zheng and Xu's result may aiso be higher since it does not take into account mass 
transfer resistance fiom the liquid phase. It is reassuring, however, to see that these data 
agree within an order of magnitude. Unfortunately, a lack of information in Zheng and Xu's 
(1992) paper prevents us from extracting the tiquid side coefficients, and therefore, fiom 
comparing our result with an overall coefficient fiom Zheng and Xu's work- 
The value of the exponents in (3.29) is near -0.2 for both of the o v e d  üquid and 
vapour phase correlations developed in this thesis. The exponents of the liquid-side and gas- 
side correlations f?om Zheng and Xu (1992) were -0.7 and -0.08, respectively. The exponent 
for the gas phase correlation is fiirly close to our value, but their liquid phase exponent is not 
close. This suggests that the rate of mass t d e r  in Zheng and Xu's column is much more 
sensitive to the liquid flow rate. 
-4- 
PHASE III - CATALYTTC DTSTLLATION EXPERIMENTS 
atch and wntinuous CD experiments were conducted to measure catalyst activity and 
product selectivity. The d t s  in Section 3.1.5 showed a much lower DAA activity 
and much lower ratios of DAAMO when a catslyst bag is used in a batch reactor. Suice the 
cataiyst is bagged in the CD proces, one wouid expect the cataiyst activity and D W O  
ratios fiom the CD column to be much lower than in batch reactions with loose catalyst. 
4.1 Batch Catalytic Distillation Experiments 
The purpose of the batch CD experiments is to study the effm of changhg the liquid 
flow rate on the product seledivity, and catalyst activity. 
In order to mode1 the CD process, however, some knowledge of the liquid flow 
patterns inside of the column is required. These experiments were conducted in the bench- 
scale g la s  column, which pennitted a visual inspection of the flow pattern. It was confimieci 
that some of the liquid flow in the column flows through the catalyst bag, whiie moa of the 
flow in the column bypasses the bag. The flow pattern in the column is an extremely 
important variable, as it dïedy infiuences m a s  transferrates in the column. Since the liquid 
is distributeâ over the catalyst bags by a layer ofrandom packing, a brief discussion of flow 
pattems in randorn packing is worthwhile. 
It is known that a unifom liquid distrr'bution is vital in achieving optimum performance 
nom any random packing. Peny et. al. (1990) and Harriot (1989) provide good examples of 
the liquid distribution influencing the performance of packed columns. In one example, the 
number of theoretical stages in an existing ethylene oxïde absorber was doubled by simply 
hprovhg the liquid distribution (Perry a. ai., 1990). 
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Liquid flow in a packed column is inherently n o n - d o m  because ofthe random 
arrangement ofthe packhg and the limiteci number ofliquid distri'bution points. Early 
workers in this area suggested that the spread ofliquid in a column is analogous to a 'random 
waUc', and Porter (1968) agrees that this is aitable for the nrst liquid droplets which pass 
through the column. Once this vanguard of liquid wets certain paths through the packing, 
however, the liquid whkh follows flows dong these paths in the fom of ridets. Since the 
liquid flow is confineci to these p r e f d  paths, local flow rates may actudy be several times 
higher than the average (Hoek et. al., 1986). Thus, the flow pattern in a packed column is 
established in a random way, then tends to remain stable with respect to tirne. 
Engheers have histoncally been reluctant to rely on large-sale packed columns since 
their unpredictable performance necessitates the use of large safety factors, which increases 
the site and cost of the equipment. The uncertainty associated with predicting mass trander 
rates in packed columns is generally ascriied to the impossibility of controhg the flow in 
packed beds (Hoek et. al., 1986). Oniy in the past 10 years, with significant advances in liquid 
distniutors and structured packings, have large diameter packed columns made inroads in the 
chernical industry (Porter, 1995). 
It is accepted that packings have a natural or equiliirium flow distribution (Hoek et. 
al., 1986). Ifthe initial liquid distribution is more uiiiform than the natural distribution, the 
flow pattem rapidly deteriorates to the naairal distribution within 10 layers of packing. If the 
initial distribution is more non-dorm, then the flow pattern also tends toward the natural 
distribution, but this occun much more graduaiiy. 
Perhaps the most important type of liquid maldistribution in small columns is wall 
flow. When a random pacbg  is dumped into a column, the column wall interferes with the 
random arrangement of the packing elements. This results in wide variations in void hction 
in the radial direction up to a distance of two particle diameters fkom the column wall. Figure 
4.1-1 provides an example of the changes in void M i o n  as a fiinction of the column radius 
for a spherical packing (Papageorgiou and Froment, 1995). Owing to the hi& void hction 
of the packing near the column wall, there is less raistance to flow and the liquid tends to 
accumulate in this region of the colurnn. 
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O 1 2 3 
Distance fiom Wall (dp) 
Figure 4.1-1: A plot of void fhction vs. 
the number of particle diameters away 
fiom the column wali (4) for spheres with 
ci& = 5.8 (fiom Papageorgiou and 
Froment, 1995). 
D i n i t  workers have suggested the 
ernpirical d e  that the ratio ofthe column 
diameter to the packing diameter (4:dJ be 
greater than 8: 1, 10: 1, or 25: 1 to avoid severe 
waU &&S. Such large column diameters 
ensure that most of the üquid Bow remains in 
the packing (Porter and Templeman, 1968). A 
1 " diameter column and '/rn htalox saddles 
were used for our CD experirnents, making our 
value of 4:d, = 4. This is a low value, and 
suggests that w d  e f f i s  wüi signincantîy 
influence these results. 
Although wall effects reduce the 
efficiency of absorption or distillation columns, 
they are far more serious in packed bed reactors. Gas-liquid mass transfer still occun with 
iiquid flowing down the w d  of a column, albeit at a reduced rate. Wall flow in a fïxed bed 
reactor, however, bypasses the catalyst altogether. This leads to lower conversions, and 
ditferent selectivity when wmpared to the case of unifonn fiow. 
Porter and Templeman (1968) provide valuable insight into the wall efféct. Various 
sues of packings and columns were used to determine the percentage of Iiquid flowing dong 
the waü. These data are shown as a fùnction of the 4:$ ratio and the total liquid flow rate in 
Figure 4.1-2. The fhction of liquid flowing dong the wall decreases as the tiquid flow rate 
increases. The results also show a very large &op in the percentage wall flow as 4:4 
increases. Clearly, w d  effects wüî be much more pronounceci in bench-scale and labonitory 
equipment when compareci to production-scale equipment. This is one of the major 
difnculties encountered when attempting to scale-up any type of packed column. 
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~ l d  -THE RATIO OF COLUMN TO PACKING OlAMETER 
Packingr + in. Raschig rings 
O :  initiai distribution mec = SûûIb/h f t z  
x: inicîd distribution rate = 1OOO Ib/h Itr 
: initiai disuibudon rrre = 2000 Ib/h ft2 
: inirirl distribution race = jOOO Ib/h ft2 
c: initiai distribution rate = UKW) lb/h k g  
G : initiai d'buibution rate = 5000 Ib/h fez 
x*: initiai dluibution rrrr for 8 in. diam, column = 845 Ib/h k2 
a ': initiai disuibution rrt. for 8 in. dhm. column = 2300 lb/h k2 
m*: initiai disuibution rate for 8 in. dhni. coiumn = 2600 Ib/h fez 
A ': initiai disuibution race for 8 in. dhm. colurnn = UdO lb/h ft8 
Figure 4.W: The 'percentage waii flow' detennined with water at various flow 
rates as a fbnction of d/d, (Porter and Templeman, 1968). Rep~teâ,  with 
permission, fiom T r w .  Ill~fn. Chem. Engrs., Onie Institution of Chernical 
Enfieers, 1 968. 
4.1.1 Batch CD Experiments - Exnerimerital 
Batch CD experiments were conducted in the glass c o l u ~ ~  descn'bed in Section 3.4.2. 
A schematic diagnun of the wlumn is shown in Figure 3 -4.2-1. The d y s t  for this work was 
tested in a batch reaction at 54°C with 100 mL of acetone md 2 mL of catalyst, and grive 
k,=0.37 x lu3 W1 min" and k2=û.001 M min". This cataiyst was packed into fibreglass bags 
which were app roh t e ly  1.5 cm in diameter and 1 1 cm taü, then wrapped in demister wire 
to form a bundle. Each bag was fiiied with cataiyst, then the top of the bag was sewn closed 
with about 4 or  5 stitches. This method ofpacking the catdyst was patented by Smith (1984), 
and an fùii scaie diagram of a typical catalyst bundle is shown in Figure 4.1.1 - 1. Since several 
different bags were used in these experiments, a slightly dEerent amount of catalyst was used 
in each experiment. Typidy, each bag was packed with 17 mL of catalyst soaked in 
isopropanol(22 mL if soaked in water). The catalyst would then shrink to approximately 15.2 
m .  in the presence ofacetone. At least 10" (25 cm) of  Intalox saddles were dumped above 
the catalyst bundle. This p a c h g  was intended to help distniiute the liquid above the catalyst 
bag, and rnimic the operation of the pilot sa le  CD coiumn. The remainder of the colwnn 
below the catalyst (50 cm) was also filled with %" Intalox saddles to irnprove distillation. 
At the start of an experiment, the 1 L reboiler was charged with 750 mL (592.5 g) of 
acetone. Heating commenced, and a stop-watch was started when the acetone vapour was 
seen to make contact with the catalyst bag. The tirne at which each sample was removed tiom 
the reboiler was noted. The sample analysis was identical to the procedure outlined in Section 
3.1.2. AU of the reaction products are much l e s  volatile than acetone, and they accumulate in 
the reboiler. Since the liquid holdup in the column is smaU compared to the capacity of the 
reboiler, essentidy al1 of the DAA, MO, isophorone, and water produced to that point are 
considered to be in the reboiler. 
Experiments were also conducted to masure the liquid flow rate that passes through 
the catalyst bag. A special catalyst bag was prepared with a smali glas f i t~e l  at the bottom 
to direct the iiquid flow into a smaü tube. The tube then carrieci the liquid outside the column 
where samples were timed and weighed to calculate the fiow rate. A cross-sectional view of 
this arrangement is shown in Figure 4.1.1-2. 
- - - - - - - - - 
Figure 4.1.1-1: A diagram of the catalyst bundle 
( a h  calleci a 'Texas Tea Bag') used in the CD 
experiments (Smith, 1984). 
Figure 4.1.1-2: Cross-sectional view of the apparatus used to 
measure the liquid flow rate through the cataiyst bag. 
As shown in Figure 4.1.1-2, any liquid captured at the bottom of the catalyst bag 
passes through an existing valve in the wall of the column. The interna1 valve parts were 
removed to aiiow the passage of the Teflon tube through the fitting. 
Most ofthe coilected samples were 10 mL in volume, although several larger samples 
of 50 g were also obtained. The amount of energy which produces vapour is correlateci to the 
total power input to the reboiier (W) by the relation V I  Production (Js) = 0.7194 W - 
14.074 (see Section 3.4.2). The total flow rate inside ofthe column was determined by 
dividing the rate of energy input by the enthalpy of vaporization of acetone (4 = 520 Ug). 
ïhus, the &action of liquid which passes through the bag is calculated by dividing the rnass 
flow rate of material through the tube by the total flow rate inside of the column. 
4.1.2 Fraction of Liauid Flowing ThrouPh the Bag 
The fiow rate of liquid inside ofthe bag was measured at four different reboiler power 
settings. Thus, four dEerent flow rates of üquid and vapour were tested. Table 4.1.24 
provides a summary of the experimental results. 
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The results in Table 4.1.24 demonstrate that random packings are, in fa% random. 
At a 4:4 ratio of 4, Porter and Templeman (1968) report that 70-95% of the total flow 
occurs dong the wd.  Thus, only 5930% of the total flow should have a chance of contacting 
the catalyst bag. While many of the obsmations in Table 4.1.2-1 are within this range, there 
- 
are many which are not even close. This may be a result of the relatively short section of 
packing above the catalyst bag. The liquid was introduced at a point in the center of the 
column, and it may take up to 24" (61 cm) of packhg before the wall flow buüds up to its 
equilibrium level (Hoek a. al., 1986). The columns used by Porter and Templeman (1968) 
were always taIl enough to ensure that the equilibriurn flow pattern was attained. The column 
used for this work, however, had oniy 10" (25.4 cm) of packing above the catalyst bag. Thus, 
the equilibrium fiow distribution may not have been estabiished when the measurements were 
taken. This could explain some of the unusually high values off observed in Table 4-1-24. 
Porter and Templeman's data (1968) show h t  a lower fhction of the liquid tends to 
flow down the wali of a column at higher Dow rates. The data in Table 4-1-24 does not show 
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any clear pattern as 00w rates are increased- However, the 'Total Liquid h e s '  in Table 
4-1-24 are aü quite low when cornpareci to Porter and Templeman's work Hoek et. al. 
(1986) indicate that once a fiow pattern is established in a packed colum, the 0ow pattern 
then tends to rernain stable with respect to the. Our data seem to support this observation 
Note that values off seem consistdy high during Test 2, and consistentiy low in Test 1. 
More consistent values off may be possible with taller sections ofraadom packing 
above the catalyst, larger diameter columns, and ïmproved liquid disnibutors. It is possible to 
use a taller section of packing above the catalyst zone in the pilot scale CD colwnn in Section 
4.2, and the use of a iiquid distributor is also discussed in Section 4.3. Despite these steps to 
reduce the variability of5 however, it seerns clear that an accurate prediction of the value off 
is impossible. 
4.1 -3 Results fiom the Batch CD Emeriments 
The first batch CD experiment was conducted at a reboiler setting of 85 V, which 
provided an acetone Oow rate of 16.36 drnin, and the cataiyst bag was filleci with 17 rnL of 
catalyst. Figure 4.1.3-1 shows a plot of the amount of DAA, MO, and isophorone in the 
reboiier and the boiling temperature as a function of time. 
Initially, the amount of D U  Uicteases hearly as a funciton of time, which indicates 
constant catalyst activity. Howewr, DAA production camot continue indefinitely. The 
composition of DAA in the vapour will slowly increase over time until it reaches the reaction 
equilibrium concentration of 4.3 wt% DAA, at which point DAA production will stop. This 
tirne is reached &er approxhtely 20 h of operation, and the liquid in the reboiler is 54.2 
wt% DAA Although the net production of DAA is halted by equüibrium, the production of 
MO and water continues. This is clearly shown in Figure 4.1.3- 1. AAer approhtely 5 1 h 
of operation, there is actually more MO in the reboiier than DAA. This experiment also 
produced significant amounts of isophorone. Unfortunately, the production of isophorone 
was unexpected and the GC method was not programmeci with enough time to allow the 
350 [ 
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Fi y re 4.151: Arnounts of DA& MO and Water produced and the 
reboiler temperature vs. time in a batch- CD experiment at 16.36 drnin. 
isophorone to be quantified. This oversight was comected in subsequent experiments. 
Figure 4.1.3-1 also provides an opportunity to compare the observed boiiing 
temperature (Obs. T) with predicted temperatures (UNIFAC T) based on the reboiler 
composition. Predictions based on ideal vapour-iiquid equilibrium (VLE) behaviour were 
unacceptable, and activity coefficients of acetone, DAA, MO, and water were calailated with 
the UNIFAC method (Smith and Van Ness, 1987). Activity coefncients are plotted as a 
funaion of time in Figure 4.1.3-2. This graph shows that MO and water are primarily 
responsible for the non-ideaîities. This is not surprishg since MO and water are mutudy 
insoluble. The calculated and observed temperatures, shown in Figure 4.1.3-1, are in good 
agreement even though isophorone was not accounted for in the VLE equations. 
There is some non-tinearity to the MO vs. t h e  data in Figure 4.1.3- 1, which could 
indicate a very slow rate ofcatdyst deactivation. UnUe the CSTR experiments (see Section 
3.2.3), however, the catalyst remains active for a vety long period of tirne in the CD coIumn. 
Activi t y Coefficient 
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Figure 4.1.3-2: The activity coefficients of acetone, DAA, MO, and water 
during the batch CD experiment depicted in Figure 4.1.3-1. 
The catalyst Lifetime in the batch CD column is excelient, and the following three factors are 
Likely responsible: 
1) The catalyst is not subjected to a continious flow of fiesh acetone, which means that there 
is a fked amount of the acid impurïty which cm deactivate the catalyst. Once this acid is 
neutralized by some of the catdytic sites, this deactivation mechanism is no longer a concem. 
2) The reaction products are wntinuously removed fkom the reaction zone. This slows the 
rate offormation of heavy byproducts which lead to d y s t  deactivation. The rate of 
product removal fiom the CSTR is much slower than the batch CD column because of the 
long residence t h e  (approximately 1 h). 
3) Water concentrations in the reaction zone of the batch CD column are higher than in the 
batch reactor and CSTR. It will be show in Section 5.1.6 that an azeotrope exists between 
acetone and water. This -trope ensures that the concentration of water in the r d o n  
zone of the column is at l em 0.7 wt%, wherûis only 0.4 wt% water was present in most 
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batch reactions and CSTR experiments. In Section 3 2 ,  it was dearly dernonstrated that the 
addition o f  water to the ACS Reagent gnde acetone improves the Wetime of the catalyst. 
To gather more idormation about the CD process, four additional batch CD 
experiments were performed in the glas ~ 0 1 ~ .  These experiments were conducted at 
reboiler settings of55 V, 65 V, 75 V, and 85 V. Composition vs. time data for al1 ofthe 
batch CD experiments is availabie in Appendix G. Figure 4.1.3-3 shows data fiom an 
experiment conducted with 22.3 mL of catalyst and the reboiier at 75 V (12.27 @min). These 
results confina that isophorone (IP) production is slow. The MO data in Figure 4.1.3-3 is 
also non-linear. This is similar to the trend observed in batch experiments (see Figure 3.1.3- 
l), but the non-linearity exists over a much longer the fiame. The curvature of the MO vs. 
tirne data wmants fùrther attention. A cornparison ofMO data fiom experiments at 55,65,  
75, and 85 V can be made by examinhg Figure 4.1 -3-4. 
Amoun t (g) 
1601 
O 2 4 6 8 10 12 
Time (h) 
DAA + MO - IP - Wateter 
Figure 4.1.3-3: Results âom a batch CD experiment with 2 1.4 rnL of catalyst at a 
reboiier rate of 12.27 g/min (heater set to 75V). 
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Figure 4.1.34 shows clearly that higher flow rates (higher reboiler duties) resuit in 
higher production rates of MO. The MO vs. tirne data at the lowest reboiler setting (55 V) is 
very n e d y  ünear, whereas the data obtained at 85 V exhibits very noticeable cuwature. The 
initial activity (slope of the MO vs. t h e  nirve) of the cataiyst at 85 V is quite high, but 
lessens over the course of the expriment. However, the deactivation is not as serious as 
observed in the CSTR As shown in Figure 4.1 3-1, the production of MO continues for a 
very long period of the. 
O 2 4 6 8 IO 12 
Time (17) 
Figure 4.1.3-4: MO vs. time plots for the batch CD experiments conducteâ at 
reboiler senings of 55, 65,75, and 85 V. 
As the catalyst deactivates, the rate of cataiyst deactivation becornes slower. The 
catalyst undergoes a f&ly rapid initiai deactivation, but eventuaiiy appears to reach a "steady 
state" activity. The t e m  "steady state" is placed inside of quotations because it is not a tnie 
steady state; catalyst deactivation stiii occurs, but at a very much reduced rate. The same 
behaviour was observed in a batch reactor, with the catalyst reachiag "steady state" after 20 - 
30 minutes of reaction (see Figure 3.1.3-1). Initiai deactivation is hard to detect in the batch 
CD column at 55 V, which indicates that initiai deactivation may occur -y quickly at low 
flow rates. Higb flow rates (ie. a higher voltage setting), however, are able to stave off this 
initial cataiyst deactivation for several hom. 'ibis is Wely due to f ~ e r  rates of product 
removai at higher reboikr duties, which discourage the formation of high molecular weight 
byproducts that deactivate the cataiyst. 
When reporting the MO production rates, thenfon, it was decided to take the dope 
of the üne near 10 h. This dom time for the catalyst to deactivate toward its "steady statey' 
activity. Thus a more meaningfbl cornparison of the batch CD results with the batch reaction 
data, which were reported after 20 minutes, cm be made. 
A summary of the batch CD experimental data is avaüable in Appendix G, and the 
results fkom ail of the experirnents presented in Figures 4.1.3-4 and 4.1.3-1 are sumarued in 
Table 4.1.34. Two important trends are evident h m  this data Firstly, the DAA production 
rate increases very signifimntly as the reboiler duty (the liquid flow rate) is increased. The 
DAA activity increases because the production rate of DAA is limiteci by mass transfer rather 
than kinetics. Higher reboiler duties provide higher flow rates through the bag, which increase 
mass transfer rates and the DAA productivity. Secondly, there is a trend of increasing MO 
productivity as the reboiler duty increases. MO and water are both produced inside of the 
catalyst bag, and must be transferred out ofthe bag. At higher reflux fiow rates, MO and 
water should both be removed fiom the bag more promptly, and their average concentrations 
inside of the bag should be lower. As dearly demonstrated in Section 3.1 -4, lower 
concentrations of water generaüy lead to higher MO activities. This suggestion is investigated 
fiirther in Section 4.3. 
It is interesthg to compare the results obtained Born loose catalyst in the batch reactor 
with the results reported in Table 4.1.3-1. In a batch experiment at 54°C with 100 mL of 
acetone and 2 m .  of this cataiyst, k, = 0.37 x 10-~ M-1 miril. If the decomposition of D M  to 
acetone is ignored, an activity of 2 1 .O4 g DAA/rnLcit-h is theoretically possible. This is 
initially achieved in batch reactions when @MA] = O M, and is vety much higher than any of 
the DAA activities reported in Table 4.1.3-1. Clearly, the production of DAA is extnmely 
sensitive to mass transfer effects. 
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Table 4.1.3-1: Results fiom batch CD experiments. 
r 
batch reaction at 54OC: k, = 0.37 x IV3 MO' mid, k, = 0.00 1 M min-' 
%hown in Figure 4.1.3-3 




For the production of MO in a batch reactor, k, = 0.001 M mi&, which translates to 
an activity of 0.294 g MO/mL,h. This is higher than any of the activities in Table 4.1.3-1- 
One would expect water concentrations inside ofthe cataiyst bag to be much higher than in 
the batch reactor because of the acetondwater azeotrope. The results in Figure 3.1.4-2 show 
that higher water concentrations reduce MO production rates. Therefore, the rate of MO 
production in the CD column should be lower than the batch reactor. However, the 
production rate of MO is not as sensitive to mas tramfier conditions as the production of 
D M  This is consistent with the zero-order nature of MO production which was observed in 
Section 3.1, 
Table 4.1.3-1 shows that the product selectivity depends heavily on the flow conditions 
in the CD column. W~th this catalyst in a batch reactor, the initial selectivity is 60.47 mol 
DANmol MO. This value is a theoreticai maximum, however, since it assumes that there is 
no DAA decomposition to acetone. A more realistic measure ofselectivity might be to stop a 
bat ch reaction after 1 5 minutes once @MA],, is reached (see Figure 3.1.3 - 1). After 1 5 
minutes, the product selectivity would be 18.67 mol DAA/mol MO. Although this is lower 
than the initial selectivity, it is stil l much greater than the results fiom any of the batch CD 















experhents. The highest seIeCtniity reporteci in Table 4-1-34 is 6.405 mol DANmol MO. At 
the Iowest flow rate stuâied, the amount ofM0 producd achially exceeds the arnount of 
DAA. 
It is also interesting to compare these batch CD results with the results of the batch 
experiments in which the catalyst was placed inside of a fibreglass Wea bag". These 
experiments were presented in Section 3.1.5. For the experiment with a stir speed of 2, the 
initial production rate of DAA was 0.8 g DAA/mL,.h- This is comfortably within the range 
of the results s h o w  in Table 4-1.3-1. The product seIectivity is dso similar, being 2.4 mol 
DWmoI  MO in the batch reactor with bagged catalyst. 
The importance of mass transfer when the cataiyst is placed into a fibreglass bag is 
obvious. Signifiant gains in DAA production and product seiectivity toward DAA formation 
are realued when the stir speed in the batch reactor is hcreased. Analogously, similar gains 
are realized in the batch CD column by inmeashg the reboiier duty, and thus, the liquid flow 
rate inside of the column. 
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4.2 Continuous Catalvtic Distillation ExDeriments 
In Section 4.1, the bench-de glas CD wlumn was used to study the efféct ofthe 
liquid flow rate on the cataiyst acfivity and product selectivity. This column is quite short, 
however, and is not able to hold more than one catalyst bag. In practice, the cataiyst zone of 
a CD colurnn could be much taüer. The glass column is dm not equipped to handle a 
continuous flow ofacetone. To obtain continuous operating data f?om taller catalyst sections, 
some experiments were conducted in a much larger apparatus. 
4.2.1 Continuous CD Experhental 
Continuous experiments were conducted in the CD pilot plant at the University of 
Waterloo. This column is based on designs provided by Chernical Research & Licensing Co. 
(CR&L) of Houston, Texas. Descriptions of the column, its andary equipment, and detailed 
operathg procedures were presented in eariier work (Podrebarac, 1992). A schematic 
diagram of the wlumn is provided in Figure 4.2.1- 1. This diagram shows the flow paths for 
the overhead and bottorn products, and the preferred location of the catalyst zone for this 
work. 
The column has a total height of 23 ft. (7 m) and a diarneter of 1" (2.54 cm). This is 
the same diameter as the columns used to study mass transfer. The non-reactive sections of 
the column were packed with %" Intalox saddles. In the reactive section of the column, the 
catalyst was placed inside of fibreglass bags as described in Section 4.1.1. The bundles were 
spaced approxhately 5 cm apart so that they wouid not be punctured by the thennocouples. 
The 3" (7 cm) gaps between the cataiyst bundles were also Med with 9%" Intalox saddles to 
encourage mixing of the liquid phase and disrupt the flow path ofthe wail Bow. The steps 
involved in conducting an experiment are bciefly outlined below: 
Load the catalyst bags into the column, and purge the column with nitrogen. 
Charge approxhately 500 mL of acetone into the reboiler. 
-LATION COLUMN 
OVERHEAD AND BOTTOMS PRODUCT SCHEME 
? CATALYST SECTIONS - I , - - - - - - - - -  
1/4" 00 TUBE - 1/4" SCH. 80 SEAMLESS PIPE 
Figure 4.2.1-1: Schematic diagram of the pilot sale CD column. 
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Start heating the rebaila at about 25% ofits capacity ce. 250 W), and wait for the 
column to reflux acetone. This takes 1 - 1% h- 
- Once operating at total reflux, the temperature in the reboiler should slowly inmase 
fiom 56°C as DAA, MO, and water begin to concentrate. Leave the COIUXM refiuxhg 
for % h. 
T m  on the féed pump to stact f e g  acetone just below the catalyst zone. The 
feed point is located below the cataiyst in an attempt to prevent cataiyst poisons, such 
as acetic acid, fkom reachhg the cataiyst- 
- Start the removal of bottom product at the same m a s  flow rate as the feed e n t e ~ g  
the column (no overhead product removal is required). This balance is achieved by 
manually maintaining a constant iiquid level in the reboiler. Unfortunately, this is a 
source of error during these experiments. Due to turbulence in the reboiler, the iiquid 
level can be dficult to rad, and the operator can occasionally allow too much or too 
little liquid to flow out of the reboiler. The official start of an experiment (tirne "O") is 
taken to be the time at which the product removal &om the reboiler is commencecl. 
Keep the feed rate and product removal rate constant so that the product 
composition reflects the catalyst activity. 
The flow rate ofacetone to the column was purposely set much higher than the rate at 
which acetone can possibly be converteci to DAA or MO by the cataiya- Thus, the overall 
acetone conversion was usually kept lower than 6W. With this operating procedure, one can 
be certain that the reaction rate in the column is  not controlled by the availability of the 
reagent. 
The product fiom the reboiler was imrnediately passed through a heat exchanger to 
reduce its temperature, and stored in 250 mL sarnple bottles. The sample botties were kept 
on ice, and kept closed as much as possible to mùiimize evaporative losses ofacetone. One 
bottle is capable of storing the produa fiom 1% h of operation. The samples were analyzed 
for water and organics with the sarne GC methods outlined in Section 3.1.2. Knowing the 
total mass ofthe sample, the composition of the sample, and the t h e  taken to coliect the 
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sample, one may calculate the production rate of each cornponent. Other important data fkom 
the column, such as temperature proîiies, differential pressure ~ o s s  the column, and heat 
duties, were recorded by a wmputer which monitors the wlumn operation. Some variables, 
howwer, such as the condenser duty and the liquid feed rate supplieci by the pump, must be 
recorded manualiyy 
The packed -ion ofthe pilot scale CD column is approximately 17 feet (5.2 m) tall, 
and there is a considerable arnount ofheat lost between the reôoiler and the condenser 
(Podrebarac, 1992). Thus, the Iiquid Bow rates in the CD wlumn should not be based on the 
reboüer duty, as was done with the short batch CD column. For the pilot scale CD column, 
the liquid flow rates were detennined by measuring the condenser duty. Shce the catalyst is 
placed quite close to the top of the column, this should yield satisfactoiy results. The 
condenser duty calculation is based on the flow rate of water in the condensing coq and the 
temperature difEerence of the water between the Uilet and outlet of the condensing coil. 
4.2.2 Continuous CD Results 
Figure 4.2.2-1 shows a plot of the composition of the bottom product vs. tirne for an 
experiment conducteci with 4 catalyst bags. The catalyst for this experiment was exchanged 
to 0.49 mm01 OH'/mL in 24 h, and 91.26 mL of this catalyst was loadeà into the column. 
The rate constants fiom this catalyst in a batch reaction at 54°C can be found in Table 3-1-30 
V. The feed rate of aceone to the column was maintainecl at 152 mUh Although sorne 
isophorone (IP) is produced, its concentration never exceeds 1.2 wt%. As the cataiyst 
deactivates, the composition of IP declines to -56 wt%. A similar decline is observed with 
MO production. The MO concentration reaches a maximum of 12 wt% fiom 7-8 h into the 
experiment, but eventually drops to 5.6 Wtoh after 45 h of operation. The declining MO and 
IP concentrations indicate that the catalyst is deactivating. However, there are no sigaificant 
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Figure 4.2.2-1: Liquid composition in the reboiler during the continuous 
CD experiment with 91 -26 mL of catalyst in 4 cataiyst bags and an 
acetone feed rate of 152 mUh (see Expt. #3 in Table 42.2-II). 
constant because it is ürnited by mass trader rather than kinetics. If the experiment in Figure 
4.2.2-1 was permitted to continue for a longer period ofthe, catalyst deactivation would 
eventuaiiy become signifiant enough that a reâuction in the rate of DAA production would 
be observed- 
A arange feature of Figure 4.2.2-1 is the fact that MO reaches its maximum 
concentration after 4-5 hours, but DAA reaches its steady state after approximately 12 h. In 
the batch CD experiments of Section 4.1, and the batch experiments of Section 3.1, it was 
noticed that this catalyst has a high initial activity toward MO production, but deactivates 
fiiirly quickly. As the catalyst deactivates, the rate of catalyst deactivation declines. In the 
batch CD and batch experiments, the rate ofdeadvation becarne slow enough that the 
catalyst activity appeared to be essentially constant. nie continuous CD experiments last for 
a much longer period of tirne, however, and a slow rate of deactivation was noticed. As a 
result of the initiaüy high activity for MO production and the initially fâst rate ofcatalyst 
deactivation, the concentration ofMO reaches a maximum long befon DAA reaches its 
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steady date concentration. 
Since catalyst deactivation occurs in the CD column, one must be cautious when using 
batch kinetic data to model results &om the CD column. The rate ofMO production in batch 
reactions @J was measured after the catalyst appeared to reach its "steady staten activity. 
Therefore, results fiom the CD model in Chapter 5, which rely on batch kinetic data, should 
be comparexi to "steady state" CD daîa. For this reason, the MO production rates in Table 
4.2.2-II are reporteci after 12-15 houn ofoperation when steady state DAA production is 
achieved. This allows sufficient t h e  for the initially rapid catalyst deactivation to occur, and 
for "steady state" MO production to be reached before catalyst deactivation becomes 
excessive. However, this also means that suitable MO production rates can odv be obtained 
1 2- 1 5 h into an experiment . 
One cause of catalyst deactivation is the formation of heavy byproducts in the catalyst 
pores. Evidence of hi& molecular weight byproducts was presented in Figure 3.1.3-7. In the 
CD column, consecutive reactions which cause deactivation should be more significant in 
catalyst bags which are located further d o m  the column since concentrations of DAA and 
MO progressively increase at points m e r  down the column. As a result ofpore-blocking 
and fouling, one would expect that the surfiace areas ofspent catalyst samples taken fùnher 
down the column to become progressively tower. 
To verify this hypothesis, the su~ace areas ofcatalyst sarnples fiom bag 1 (top) to 
bag 4 (bottom) were measured. The equipment used to condua the surfêce area analysis was 
described in Section 3.1.2. Before being anaiyzed, the sarnples were evacuatad and heated to 
60°C for 24 h to remove any volatile reagents or products fiom the surface. The resulting 
BET sufice areas are provided in Table 4.2.24. These data clearly show that catalyst 
sarnples taken fiom lower points in the reaction zone have Iower surface areas. 
Figure 4.2.2-2 shows the obserwd temperature profile fiom the nin depicted in Figure 
4.2.2-1 after 12 hours of operation. Since there is a large dierence in the volaîiiity of DAA 
and acetone, these components are easiiy separated by didation. Most of the separation is 
completed in the reboiler and the first few féet of packing at the bottom of the column. The 
remainder of the column is essentially isothennal and near the boiling point of pure acetone. 
Table 4-2-24: Catalyst surf'âce areas fkom the CD experirnent shown 
in Figure 4.2.2-1 with 4 4Catatyst bags. 
Catalyst Sarnple 
Fresh caîaiyst 
Bal3 1 0 ' 0 ~ )  
Bag 2 
Bag 3 
Bag 4 mottom) 
3 Ca ta1 ys t 
- - - - - - - - - - - 
Figure 42.2-2: Temperature pronle after 12 h of operation of the 
experiment depicted in Figure 4.2.2-1. 
Figure 4.2.2-2 displays several abrupt changes in temperature near the bottom of the 
catalyst zone, but this &&t is simply a result ofround-offerror. The temperatures are storeâ 
by the computer to the nearest degree. and the rounding-ofFprocess can create the lusion of 
large temperature changes. 
M e r  12 h of operation, the composition of the tiquid in the reboiler shown in Figure 
42.2-1 is 43.8 wt% acetone, 40.44 wt% DAA, 11.52 wt% MO, 1.2 wt% P, and 3 &/a 
water. This is much higher than the equili'brium b i t  of 4.3 wt?!' DAA I g n o ~ g  the s m d  
amount of IP, and normalking the results, the mole fiactions are 0.544 acetone, 0.251 1 DAA, 
0.0846 MO, 0.1202 water. Wlth thk composition and UNIFAC activity coefficients, a good 
prediction of the b o h g  temperature in the reboiler can be obtained. The result ofthis 
calculation is a temperature of 69.3 OC, which compares very weli with the measured 
temperature of 69°C at the bottom of the colurnn in Figure 4.2.2-2. 
An experiment with only 2 bags (4 L -5 mL) of catalyst was run at the same acetone 
feed rate and reboiler duty as the experiment with 4 bags. A plot of the composition in the 
reboiler vs. thne is quite dserent fiom Figure 4.2.2-1, and is provideci in Figure 4.2.2-3. 
The results in Figure 4.2.2-3 show a slow declhe in MO and IP concentration over 
the ,  which is typical ofother continuous CD experiments. Figure 4.2.2-3 also shows an 
unusual change in the reboiler DAA composition. Between 10 and 18 h, the composition 
reached steady state at 32.8 wf?? D M  This steady state is r e f d  to as Eltpaunent la. 
Between 28 and 44 h, however. the composition reached a new steady state at 27.8 wtOA 
DAA. The second portion of this run is refemd to as Experiment lb. The change in the 
DAA composition between experiments la and Ib is vev  significant, representing a 15% 
decline in the production rate of DAA 
This experiment was conducted in the summer. In the late afternoon, the Sun tends to 
shine directiy into the lab and wann the insuiation surrounding the column. Late aftemoon 
arrived approximately 10 h into the experiment and the ensuing solar energy had a rneasurable 
impact on the condenser duty! The reflux flow rate ofacetone returning fiom the condenser 
is plotted with the diarnond shaped points in Figure 4.2.2-3. 
Composition (wt%) Reflux Flow Rate (g/min) 
a0 rrt t35 
Acetane + DAA A MO - iP -+ Ftow 
Fi y n 4.2.2-3: Liquid composition in the reboiler and the reflux flow 
rate d u ~ g  a continuous CD experiment with 4 1.5 mL of catalyst in 2 
cataiyst bags and an acetone f d  rate of 152 mUh (see Expt. #la 
and Ib in Table 4.2.2-II). 
After 18 h the sun set and the reflux fiow rate declined to its previous levei. It is interesthg 
that the concentration of DAA declined at the same tirne as the sunset. The Sun was back the 
next afkemoon, of course, and another inaease in the condenser duty was observed between 
34 - 38 h. This increased the reflux flow rate and a simultaneous resurgence in the production 
rate of DAA is observed. Even though the condensa d u 5  reached previous lwels, the DAA 
concentration remained lower than the b e l s  o b s m d  during the pmious steady state. This 
suggests that the flow pattern d u ~ g  the latter portion of the experhent (expt. Ib, 35 - 43 h) 
was dinerent from the flow pattem duMg the initial portion (expt. la, 12-19 h). 
The sidarity between the nirves showing the r d w  flow rate in the column and the 
reboüer DAA composition is undeniable. It seems that the Sun is able to cause the reflux rate, 
the flow pattern, and thus, the DAA production rate to change. One important consequence 
of these hdings was the eventual installation of air conditioning. 
Another e x p e h t  at the same acetone fad rate and reboiler duty was wnducted 
with 6 catalyst bags. After approxhately 30 h of operation, however, the reboiier duty was 
purposely reduced to confinn that there would be changes in the obse~ed catalyst a m .  A 
plot of the composition in the reboiler. and the reflux flow rate, is shown in Figure 4.294. 
In Figure 4.2.2-4, there is a s m d  spike in the reflux flow rate around 7 h This was 
caused by a brief appearance by the late afternoon sun. Forainately, it was generally overcast 
and r a i ~ g  during this expehent and the sun was not a si@cant factor. The next 
aftemoon, between 3 1 and 33 h, the weather was di cloudy. The sun shone intennittently. 
causing some fluctuations in the reflux Bow rate, but the changes were not as severe as those 
obsewed in Figure 4.2.2-3. 
Figure 4.2.2-4 clearly shows the drarnatic change in DAA production that takes place 
when the reflux flow rate in the column is altered. The reflux flow rate drops very quickiy at 
29 h when the reboiler duty is reduced. The DAA composition in the reboiler then declines 
Composition (wtS) Reflux Flow Rate (g/min) 
60 r 135 
* . . . . . . . . . . .~. . .  -.a,. ......,a... . 
0 1 I5 
O 10 20 30 40 50 
Time (h) 
X Acetone + DAA A MO IP 4 Flow 
Figure 4.2.2-4: Liquid composition in the reboiier and reflux flow rate for 
the experiment with 13 1 mL ofcatalyst in 6 catalyst bags and an acetone 
feed rate of 152 mUh (see Expt. #4a and 4b in Table 4.2.2-11). 
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fiom approximately 46 wt% to 32 WC%. The first portion of this experiaient is refemd to as 
experiment 4a and the portion foilowing the drop in reboiier duty is experiment 4b. It is very 
interesting to note that the production ofM0 in Figure 4-2-24 was not seriously iduenced 
by the large change in the fîow rate- Only a srnaii decline in the MO concentration is noticed 
following the change in the reboüer duty. This is a consequence of the pseudo-zero orda 
nature of MO production. The maximum concentrations of MO and IP were 18.7 and 2.1 
wt%, dechhg to 9.6 and -86 wt%, respectively, by the end of the m. 
Table 4.2.2-II: Summary of the results fiorn continuous CD experiments. 
hieasured d e r  15 h of operation 
'catalyst exchanged to 0.45 mm01 OHhL within 3 h (see Table 3.1.34') 




Table 4.2.2-II provides a summary of the results fiom aü of the continuous CD 
experiments. The most impottaot sources o f m r  in caiculating the cataiyst activities in this 
table are nom minor fluctuations in the compostion of the liquid in the reboiler and fiom the 
enor in the feed rate provided by the pump. The feed pump is vecy accurate, and a flow rate 




rate. Because of the averaging that takes place, it is felt that the composition of the samples is 
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known w i t h  a%. Thus, the catalyst activity is known within approximately *%. As an 
exarnple, the catalyst activity for DAA in experUnent 4a would be 0.41 0.02 g/&-h. 
A number of interesthg obsemations can be made from the data in Table 4.2.2-TI, and 
some of these are summarized below: 
A cornparison of Expt. la, 3 and 4a shows that the rate of DAA production declines 
as more catalyst is placed into the c o l u r ~ .  The MO production rate decreases 
slightly, but this is not nearly as signifiant as the changes in DAA production. 
A cornparison of Expt. 4a and 4b, and a cornparison of Expt. 2a and Zb, show that 
the reflux flow rate of acetone (ie. the reboiier duty) has a vev  strong impact on the 
reaction rate in the CD colurnn. EIigher reflux flow rates Uicrease the rate of extemal 
mass transfer, which hcreases the rate of DAA production and improves the produa 
selectivity toward DAA 
The product selectivity ofthese experiments is much lower than initially observed in 
batch reactions with loose catalyst. The rnolar D M M O  ratio is 75:l initially in batch 
reactions, and varies between 3 -3: 1 (Expt. la) and 2.2: 1 (Expt. 4a) for the catalyst 
with k, = 0.0008 M min-' in continuous CD reactions. The continuous CD results are 
very similar to the resuits obtained fiom a batch reaction with bagged catalyst in 
Section 3.1 -5, where a ratio of DhkMO of 2.4: 1 was obsewed. 
The results from Figure 4.2.2-3 (Expt. la and lb in Table 4.2.2-II) also show that the 
random nature of flow through packed columns is a problem in these experiments. Fiow 
patterns tend to remain constant with respect to tirne, but smali disturbances may cause them 
to change. Changes in the flow pattern over the catalyst have a significant efféd on the DAA 
activity and the product seiectivity. The random nature of flow through packed columns was 
also observed in the results of Section 4.1.2, where attempts were made to masure the liquid 
flow rate that passes through the catalyst bag. Clearly, the product selectivity, the DAA 
activity, and the reproducibüity of the results could be Uaproved by controllhg the Liquid fiow 
distribution in the colurnn more precisely. 
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4.3 ControUinn the Liauid Distriiution 
The use of random packing to distribute the refluxing liquid over the catalyst bag bas a 
number of undesirable consequencesces PPahaps the most significant problem is wali fiow. 
When liquid fiows dong the waU ofthe column it bypasses the catzilyst altogether, and results 
in lower mas transfer rates between the cataiyst panicles and the fiowing liquid. This 
ultirnately reduces the observeci catdyst activity and the product selectivity- A logical step 
would be to design a liquid distributor that improves the contact between the liquid and the 
bag and reduces the variability ofthe system. A simiiar type of action was required in Section 
3 -3 to improve the reproducibility of the solid-üquid rnass traosfer experiments. 
brp 
Figure 4.3.1-1: 
Schematic of the 
new liquid 
distributor. 
Experiments were conducteci in the bench-scale glass 
distillation column depicteci in Figure 3 -4.2-1. For these experiments, 
however, a new distniutor was designeci to direct the liquid onto the 
top of the catalyst bag. A schematic diagram ofthe top portion of the 
column is provided in Figure 4.3.1-1. This diagram Uidicates the 
vapour fiow into the condenser, and the liquid flow d o m  to the 
catalyst bag. 
Thra sample ports (not shown in Figure 4.3.1-1) were 
installed near the top ofthe didation column to aüow the removal 
of liquid samples from within the cataiyst bag. This will provide the 
composition of each species inside the bag, and will be usenil for 
confinning the reailts ofthe modeliing work in Chapter 5. 
The procedure for these experiments is identical to the 
procedure outlined in Section 4.1.1. 
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4.3.2 Resuits fiom Controüina the Liauid Distn'bution 
Figure 4.3.2-1 summMtes an experiment with 22.32 mL of catalyst and the reboüer 
set to 75 V (the rate constants for this catalyst WU be presented later in this section), This 
figure can be wmpand to Figure 4.1.3-3 to emphaske the changes that ocair with the new 
liquid distributor. A visual inspection ofthe flow pattern also confinneci a dramatic reduction 
in the amount ofwall Bow. The a*Mty of the catalyst for D M  production increased fiom 
0.60 to 1 -70 g DAN-h at a reboiler setting of 75 V. The produa dectivity alsa 
improved tremendously. The molar ratio of DAArMO hcreased &om 2.85 to 10.12 through 
the use of the new iiquid distributor. This improvernent in peiforrnance is remarkable. 
Amount (g) 
5 00 
O 2 4 6 8 10 12 
Time (h) 
DAA + MO - IP - Water 
Figure 4.3.24: Results of the expebent with 22.32 mL of catalyst, the 
reboiler set at 75 V, and the new liquid distributor in place. 
The rate of MO production is relatively insensitive to the flow rate and liquid 
distribution technique but the rate of DAA production changes dnunatically when the new 
liquid distributor is used. The amounts of DAA and MO produced with the new liquid 
distributor are provided Ui Figures 4.3.2-2 and 4.3 .2-3, respectively. 
O 2 4 8 8 10 12 
Tirne (h) 
Figure 4.3.2-2: A cornparison o f  DAA production fiom three different 
reboiier duties with the new liquid distriiutor. 
O 2 4 6 8 1 O 12 
Time (h) 
- - - - -  
Figure 4.3.2-3: A cornparison of MO production fiom three dserent 
reboiler duties with the new Iiquid distributor. 
Table 4-3-24: Batch CD resuits with the new üquid distniutor. 




The results fiom three experiments are summafized in Table 4-3-24 and composition 
data for the experiments at 65 and 85 V are available in Appendu G. A cornparison ofthe 
results in Tables 4.1.3-1 and 4.3 -2-1 clearly dernonstrates that controüing the liquid disaibution 
over the catalyst in the CD column is the key to obtaining good produa selectivity and 
cataiyst activity. 
In these experhents, as in previous batch and batch CD experiments, the plots ofthe 
amount of MO vs. t h e  are non-lineu. This is likely caused by the cataiyst deactivating 
toward a "steady state" activity. As was the procedure in Section 4.1, the MO production 
rate is detefmined by measuring the slope of the data near 10 h. 
One possible explanation for the curvature observed in Figure 4.3 -2-3, apart fiom 
cataiyst deactivation, is an increase in the water concentration in the reaction zone of the 
column as a finction of tirne. As the water concentration in the reaction zone of the wlumn 
uicreases, the rate of MO production should decrrase. In order to monitor the water 
concentration at the top of the column, three samples of the overhead condensate were taken 
during the batch CD experiment at 65 V. Sarnples were removed at 1,4, and 8 h and the 
composition of these samples is shown in Table 4.3.2-il. 
The results of Table 4.3.2-11 show that the water content appears to change very little 
over time. While one would expect the amount ofwater in the overhead product to slowly 
increase over time, any increase which takes place is very srnail. Indeed, any increase in the 
















water concentration that did ocair was too Jmail to be d i i e d  by the GC. This is due to the 
fkct that a very small atnount ofwater (on the orda of 15 g a f k  10 h of operation) is 
produced by the reaction and disrillation can eady separate mUduns ofwater and acetone 
because of the large dinerence in the volatility of the two wmponents. Since the 
concentration of water W now known to remah M y  constant o v a  the, this leaves catalyst 
deactivation as the rnost Orely cause of the non-linear MO vs. t h e  data in Figure 4.3 -2-3. 
Table 4.3.2-II: Overhead samples taken fiom the batch CD 
experiment at 65 V with the new üquid distributor. 
1 Tune 1 Acetone 1 DAA 1 MO ( Water 1 
I 1 99.1 1 trace trace 1 
I 4 99.02 trace trace 1 
1 8  99.13 trace trace 0.87 1 
As mentioned in the Experimentai description (Section 4.3. L), sample ports were 
instded to permit sampling within the catalyst bag. The üquid samples were approxhately 
0.55 mL in volume and were removed by a small syringe. Saples had to be taken quite 
slowly, as vapour could be easily drawn into the syringe rather than liquid. A summary of the 
samples taken is provided in Table 4.3 2-III. For some unknown reason, obtaining a reliable 
sample halfway down the bag was difficult to do, with the only success occurrhg during the 
experiment at 75 V. 
The data in Table 4.3.2-III show that the water concentration, in di cases, is  higher 
than 0.4 wt% which is present as an impurity in the ACS Reagent grade acetone used for 
batch experiments. This is caused by an azeotrope in the acetoneiwater system which will be 
discusseâ in Section 5.1.6, and the fàct that water is produced by the reaction. These data 
also confirm that the water concentration inside the bag becornes lower at higher flow rates 
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Table 4.3 -2-III: Samp1es taken fiom within the catdyst bag. 
1 Water (wt%) 0.84 1 .O0 1.33 1 
Taken 1.5-2 cm 
fiom the bottom 
. 
Reboiier - 75 V 
tirne = 4 h 
I 1 
DAA (Wto!) O. 16 4.65 
Reboiier - 65 V 
the = 5.5 h 
1 Water (H) 0.60 0-80 1 
Taken -2--7 cm 
fiom the top 
Taken 1-5-2 cm 
fkom the top 
Reboiler - 85 V 




DAA (wt%) 2.10 4.71 
Taken 1 -5-2 cm 
fiom the top 
Taken 1- 1.5 cm 
fiom the bottom 
Taken 1-1 -5 cm 
fiom the bottom 
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(ie. higher reboiler voltages). Since water concentratio~1~ inside the bag are lower at higher 
reflux flow rates, one would eqect to find tbat MO production rates becorne higher at higher 
flow rates. Indeed, this trend has been reporteci in Sections 4.1 and 4.3. 
Table 4.3.24iI also shows the concentration of DAA reacbing levels of 4.7 wï?h inside 
of the bag. This is somewhat surprishg since the data in Table 2-2-41 show that at 
which is near the boiling point of acetone, the maximum D M  concentration is 4.3 Wtoh. In 
order to exceed this concentration of DAq the temperature of the reaction zone must be 
lower than the boiling point ofacetone. The temperature in the reaction zone of the column 
was not measured, but a good estimate can be obtained Eiom the data in Table 4.3 -2-1. 
An average DAA concentration in the liquid desceadhg fiom the r d o n  zone can be 
estirnateci fiom the total production rate ofDAA and the total flow rate in the column. This 
lads to 5-14 wt% DAA at 65 V, 5.15 wt% DAA at 75 V, and 5.01 wt% at 85 V. These 
numben are very consistent, and are iikely close to the equilibrium concentration of D M  
While this may be close to the equilibrium value, the true equilibrium value must be slightiy 
higher than this. A value of 5.5 wt% DAA was selected as a reasonable value for the 
equilibrium concentration of DAk The data in Table 4.3.2-III also shows that there is 
approximately 1.3 wt% water and 0.7 wt?! MO in the liquïd phase, which leaves the 
remaining 92.5 wt% as acetone. Based on these composition data, the equilibrium constant 
was determineci to be 2.43 x 1w3 M-'. From the data in Table 2.2.4-1 or Figure 2.2.4-1, the 
temperature of the reaction zone of the distillation column is estimated to be near 45 OC. 
Because of this signincant change in the reaction temperature, a batch reaction had to 
be perfonned to obtain the rate constants for this catalyst. The batch reactor was operated at 
4S°C with 2 m .  of catalyst and 100 mL of acetone. This experiment showed that k, = 0.27 x 
10-~  M-' d l ,  k, = 0.00057 M d, = 2.56 x loD3 M-l. The value of the equiiibrium 
constant is quite close to the value estimateci above. Therefore, it appears that 45 OC is a 
reasonable estimate for the temperature in the reaction zone of the column, and these 
constants will be used when modelling these experiments in Chapter S. 
The estimated reaction temperature of 4S°C is much lower than the 54'C measured in 
the pilot scale distillation column. Why shouid such a &op in temperature occur durhg these 
experiments whai none was reported for the r d t s  of S e c t œ o ~  4.1 and 4.2? The explanation 
tests with the use o f  the new liquid d i i iu tor .  Any condenser a the top of a distillation 
colurnn will usuaiiy aibcooi the liquid rraiming to the top ofthe colu~nn. In the columns used 
in Sections 4.1 and 4.2, a portion ofthe column above the cataiyst bag was nUed with 
distillation packing. ibis packhg provides an a m  for heat transfer to take place, and raise 
the temperature o f  the mfiuxing üquid badc up to the bohg point. Wh the new liquid 
distributor, however, the refluxing liquid is diredy returned to the top of the catalyst bag and 
has almost no chance of being re-heated to its boiiing temperature. 
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PHASE IV - CATALYTIC DISTILLAnON SIMULATIONS 
odels 
M o r d w  
of catdytic didation are an adension of c o d o a a l  distülation models. Ln 
to understand the aiment state of CD modeliing, it is helpnil to take a btief 
look at the history and evolution of distillation models. 
Wnnai references to didation date back to at Ieast 800 AD, but these d y  
applications were batch operations. The nrst continuous muiti-stage distillation process 
resembling modern units was designed by Cellier-Blumenthd and Coffey in 18 13 to mm the 
increasing demand for bramly and whisly (Gentry, 1995). 
While applications of distillation have a long history, the theory and equations wbich 
describe the distillation process lagged weU behind. It was not uatii the 1890's that distillation 
models began to appear. In 1925, a landmark publication nom McCabe and Thieie (1925) 
provided a simple and reasonably accurate way of solving distillation problems. Since then, 
distillation models have hproved drmaticaüy, but there is still a need for fundamental 
research (Porter, 1995). 
Distillation models are usually based on the concept of the ideal equilibrium stage. 
The key assumption is that the vapour and liquid phases l e d g  an equilibrium stage are in 
physical and chernical equiübrium. The equations which are used to descflie distilIation can 
be categorized as foilows: 
Material balances around each stage 
Vapour-Liquid Equiiibrium (VLE) relationships 
Mole fiaction Sumrnations 
Energy (H) balance equations 
Solving this set ofequations provides the vapour and Iiquid compositions, the temperature, 
and the vapour and liquid flow rates at each stage. These eqUZLtions are conmioniy r e f e d  to 
as the MESEI equations, and bave f o d  the basis of distilletion models for lûû years. 
Owr tirne the MESH equafions have remaineci essetltially unchanged, but our abiiity to 
solve these equations has steadily hproved. A wide varïety of solution methods have been 
developed, with newer methods providmg solutions in situations whae previous methods 
have had dif6culty. These methods are grouped h o  the categories of Tearing Methods, 
Newton's Methods, Homotopy-Contiauation Methods, and Collocations Methods. An 
overview of the features of these methods is provided by Taylor and Lucia (1995) . For a 
more detailed discussion, however, a text specialuing in this area should be consulted 
wster, 1992). 
Reactive distillation models also lagged behind applications of the techno1ogy. Early 
patents for reactive distillation date back to 1920, yet one of the fint models debuted in 1971 
@oherty and Buzad, 1992). Simulations ofreactive distillation are treated as an extension of 
existing distillation models. The MESH equations are altered to include ternis for the r d o n  
kinetics, and are solved using existing methods. The main rûison for the delay in solving 
reactive problems is the i n a d  non-linearïty introduced by the r d o n  terms. This 
necessitates the use of more cornplex and robust solution methods (such as Newton's method) 
which have only becorne practical because of die availabiüty of powerfbl digital cornputers. 
Many examples of readve distillation models and the various techniques used to solve hem 
are avdable in the fiterature (Abuâins and Douglas, 1995; Paludetto et. al., 1992; Simandl 
and Svrcek, 1991; Bogacki et ai., 1989; Grosser et. al. 1987; Izarraraz et. al. 1980; 
Mommessin et. al., 1980). Reactive distillation modehg techniques have been reviewed by 
Doherty and Buzad (1992) and Sundmacher a. al. (1994). These models are now quite 
mature, and are available in commercial packages (Venkataraman, 1990). 
There is some debate about the definition of the ideal equiliirium-stage in a reactive 
distillation column. Sorne authors stipulate that an ideal reaaive stage should include vapour- 
liquid equilibrium, themial equilibrium, and reaction equiliîim. Barbosa and Doherty (1 988) 
use this definition of an equiiiirium stage and have studied the infiuence of the chernical 
reaction in the liquid phase on VLE behaviour. 
In non-reactive systems, azeotropes may The condition for a non-reactive 
azeotrope is that the composition of the vapour and üquid phases are qua1 Ce. yi = 3- The 
addition of a liquid phase r d o n  can introduœ 'reactive azeotropes' in VLE systems which 
are otherwise ideal. A reactive azeotrope acaus when distillation produces no fhther 
changes in composition. The compositions of the two phases, however, are not n d y  
equal. Barbosa and Doherty (1987) have derived the mathetnatical condition desaibig a 
reactive azeotrope for a system with c componemts. 
where: vT = V, 
In equation (S. l), vi represents the stoichiomebic coefficient for component 'i' . The existence 
of reactive azeotropes depends on the VLE behaviour of the system and the value of the 
reaction equilibrium constant. Thus, by changing the operating temperature (or pressure), the 
azeotrope may be eliminated. 
Barbosa and Dohew (1988) have also shown that the inclusion of an equilibrium 
chernical reaction cm eliminate non-reactive azeotropes. Consideration was given to the 
production of MTBE as shown in Figure 1.2.1-1. In this system, isobutylene is more volatile 
than the reaction product (MTBE), and methanol is less volatile than the reaction product. 
The system is highly non-ideai, and binary azeotropes exist between methanoVMTBE and 
isobutylene/methanol. In a threexomponent, two-phase system with an e q u i l i i  liquid 
phase teaction there are 2 degrees of fieecbm (F = c+2-p-r). Thus, by setting the total 
pressure and one mole ftaction the entire system is specified. VLE caldations were made for 
this system at 101.3 kPa and all possible isobutylene compositions. The resulting T vs. x, y 
(mole @action) diagram is displayed in Figure 5-1. Although the phase behaviour is rather 
strange, there is no azeotrope. 
Temperature (K) 
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Figure 5-1: Temperature-composition diagram for the reactive 
isobutylene-methanol-MTBE system at 101.3 kPa 
Pekkanen (1995) does not endorse the use of the term "reactive azeotrope" to 
descnbe this phenomenon. In non-reactive systems, the existence of an azeotrope is 
determined oniy by thermodynamic properties. The existence of a " r d v e  azeotmpe" in a 
kirzeticaïfy controiled reactive distillation column, however, depends on the operating 
conditions of the column, such as liquid hold-up, flow rates, and reaction rates, as weli as 
thermodynamic variables ( P e u e n ,  1995). Therefore, the term "reactive pinch" has been 
suggested as a suitable alternative. Equations describing the conditions for a reactive pinch 
were developed. 
The ubiquitous equiiibrium stage distillation model is not without its detracton. 
Taylor and Lucia (1995) make the followhg statement: 
The (quilibrium stage) model is so simple in conception, so elegant corn the 
mathematicai viewpoint, has V i s p i  so many algorithrns, and has been used to 
simulate and design so many r d  columns that it seems almost heretical to mention 
that the model is fiindamentaiîy flawed! 
It is a well known fact that the Iiquid and vapour phases leaving trays in an actual distillation 
column are not in equil'brium. The usual correction method is to introduce an efficiency 
parameter- Despite a large body of efficiency data, however, this approach has many piWs 
(Taylor and Knshna, 1993). 
Satisfying the reaction eqwlibrium condition on each ideai stage is just as questionable 
as the VLE assumption. It is not economicai to operate rea*ive distillation wlumns close to 
reaction equiliirium conditions @oherty and Buzad, 1992). Cleady, this assumption is 
reasonable oaly for fàst reactions or for large residence times. As a result, most reactive 
distiliation models do not adhere to this condition, and incorporate kinetic terms. 
One method of cornpletely avoiding the equiiiirium stage concept is through the use of 
'Won-Equilibrium" or "Rate-Bad" models. A good description of this type of distillation 
model is provided by Krikhnamurthy and Taylor (1985). The rate-based model includes: 
Material balances for each phase 
Vapour-Liquid Equiiibrium relationships 
Rates of mass and energy transfer between phases 
Energy (Q) balance equations 
These are cornmonly d e d  the h e Q  equations. Ln the rate-based approach, the material 
balance and energy balance equations are written for each phase on each stage. Only at the 
vapour-liquid interface does equilibrium exïst. Thus, equiliinum data must be caiculated at 
the interfaciai composition and temperature. 
Mass and energy are transferred across the vapour-liquid intefiace at a rate which 
depends on the extent to which the phases are in equilibrium. Of course, use of this model 
hinges on the availabity ofreliable mass transfer coefficients and interfacial areas. This is not 
a triviai ta& and is the subject ofa text by Taylor and Krishna (1993). 
The use of rate based models requires the knowledge of reaction rates and reaction 
equilibrium data. Rate expressions are ofken quite simple for homogeneous catalysts, but can 
be considerably more compticated for haerogeneous cataiysts. Mass trader to the catdyst 
surface and pore ditnision withh the catdyst particles seriously alter reaction rates, and add 
complexity to the rate expressions. This has discourageci theu use in catalytic distillation 
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models. However, these mass d e r  dkcts must be taken into account. 
Toward this end, Berg and Harris (1993) have wnducted an adysk of multi- 
component diaision effécts inside of the cataiyst for the M'l'BE process. Zheng and Xu 
(1992b) have used a rate based mode1 ofcatalytic distillation, but rissumeci that the conditions 
on the catalyst surfàce were identicai to the condiions in the bulk iiquid phase. fianhua and 
Fu (1995) modelled the esterification ofacetic acid and ethanol in a CD column, but also 
neglected mass tratlsfkr between the liquid and catalyst. 
AU of the discussions to this point have been directeci toward tray-columns. The 
literature tends to focus on this area because of the Iiistorical importance of tray columns and 
the existhg modehg ïnfhtructure. The reality of the situation, however, is that the catalyst 
in a CD column behaves like a distillation pachg. One of the most important charaaeristics 
of CD is that the catalyst acts as a catalyst for the reaction and a packing for distillation. The 
structures housing the catalyst Uiside ofthe column are designed with this task in mind. 
However, there are surprisingly few reactive or catalytic distillation models in the literature 
that descnbe the process in a packed column. 
Distillation in a packed column is a "continuous contact" process, rather than a 
stagewise process. Packed distillation models, therefore. are capable of providing 
composition data as a fùnction of height rather than only at specific stages. These types of 
models are much less popular than staged models. However, with recent irnprovements in 
liquid distributors, the industrial use of packed columns is increasing and there is strong 
interest in improving these models. 
Rather than a series ofalgebraic equations, however. packed column models express 
the MERQ equations in a dinmnial form A discussion of these equations is provided in the 
text by Hines and Maddox (1985). The solution to a packed column distillation problem 
involves solving a series ofdifferential equations. This is not a simple task, as the equations 
tend to be "stW. As a result, very stable methods, such as orthogonal collocation, must be 
used (Wardle and Hapoglu, 1994). 
There are surprisingly few studies in the fiterature that discuss reactive or catalytk 
distillation in a packed colwnn. Sawistowski and Pilavak's (1988, 1979) develop equations 
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that descriie the Muence of the kat  of reaction on the mass transfer fluxes. These flux 
equations are then used in a packed eolumn model of r&e distillation for the esterification 
of methanol and aeetic acid. Sawistowski (1983) dso demonstraîes that exothermic reactions 
improve distillation in packed c01umns. 
Hen and Zhang (1989) also use a packed column model to describe the production of 
MTBE and propylene glycol (the hydration of propylene oxide) in a c a t w c  distillation 
column. Their experiments wae nu, at total duc, meanhg that no overhead produa was 
collected, and they took advantage ofthis fkct to simplify their equations As a result of these 
simplifications, solutions were obtained with standard numerical integration techniques and a 
fairly simple convergence algorithm. Udortunately, they also ignored the m a s  transfer that 
takes place between the solid catalyst and the bulk üquid phase. 
As the literature currently stands, there are no models of catalytic distillation that 
account for mass transfer between the liquid and catalyst. This is mainiy because the problem 
has been treated as an extension of reaaive distillation problems, and because mass transfer 
data in CD columns are generally unavailable. However, it is difiicult to understand why 
Zheng and Xu (1992b) ignored mass transe to the cataiyst surface after deteminhg the 
Liquid-catalyst mass transfer coefficients in earlier expehents (Zheng and Xu, 1992). 
The focus of the model developed in tbis thesis will be on the mass m e r  that takes 
place between the catalyst and the liquid. This subject has not received any attention in the 
literature, and must be addressed in order to make accurate preâictions of catalyst activity and 
reaction selectivity in catalytic distillation. Such a model would be extremely usefil as it 
would permit the use of kinetic data obtained in the absence of extemal mass tnuisfer. This 
type of kinetic data is often the result of standard batch or CSTR laboratory experiments. The 
model should have the following characteristics: 
- The model should be conceptually simple. 
The model should be as easy as possible to use. 
- The model should focus on predicting catalyst activity and product selectivity. 
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Wthout exception, models in the fiterature describe compositions in the entire 
distillation column. However, modehg the distiliation that ocwrs in the non-reactive 
sections ofthe column is not especially novet or important. One can quite easüy adjust the 
product purity by simply changing the height of the column or altering the reflux ratio. 
However, ifproduct selectivity or catalyst activity is unacceptable, no amount of didation 
will correct the problem. Rather than atternpting to descrie the entire distillation column, the 
mode1 in this thesis wül concentrate on the reaction zone, and on prediding catdyst activity 
and product selectivity. 
S. 1 Modei OveNiew and Equations 
A schematic diagram d e p i h g  the concepts ofthe proposed CD mode1 is shown in 
Figure 5.1-1. The iiquid which 0ows down the wlumn is shown to split hto two portions. A 
fiaction of the total liquid flow, Oafs 1, passes through the bed of catalyst particles inside of 
the bag. The remahder ofthe üquid, 1-$ bypasses the catalyst bag. Housing the catalyst 
inside of a fibreglass bag mates a physical barrier between the Iiquid inside and outside ofthe 
catalyst bag. Because of this barrier, concentration differences exist betweai the liquid inside 
and outside ofthe bag, and mass transfer wül take place with this concentration dinerence as 
the driving force. This exchange of material is represented by the bidiiectional arrow between 
the bag and the liquid flowing outside of the bag. 
Distillation also takes place in the reactive zone of the CD column. This is represented 
by a bidirectional arrow between the liquid flowing outside of the bag and the vapour phase. 
It is assumed that no rnass transfer takes place between the vapour and the liquid inside ofthe 
bag. This assumption is reasonable at higher liquid flow rates, where the bag is completely 
wetted with liquid. 
The catalyst particles are quite smaU (4 = 0.9 mm). W1th such s m d  particles, it is 
reasonable to assume that capiiiary action will keep the catalyst particles completely wetted, 
and keep the void spaces in the catalyst bag nearly fûii of liquid. For the purposes of 
modelling, it is aswned that the void space in the bag is completely fùil of liquid. Clearly, this 
assumption will be more reasonable at higher liquid flow rates. 
Since mass trander occurs through the wd of the catalyst ba& radial concentration 
gradients wifl exist inside of the cataiyst bag. Thus the local conditions inside of the catalyst 
bag, and local reaction rates, are a function of radial and axial position. The simplest method 
of mathematically describing this situation is to mat the catalyst bag as a plug flow reactor 
with radial dispersion. 
View inside of 
the colwnn: 
View inside of the 
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Figure 5.1-1: Diagram outlining the flows inside of the column and inside 
of the cablyst bag. 
A diierential slice within the cataiyst bag is shown at the bottom of Figure 5-14. 
This diagram shows the downward flow of liquid through the reactor and the radiai transfiir of 
reaction produas toward the waU ofthe bag. Constn~cting a mass balance around diis 
differential element results in the foUowing partial diierential equation (PDE). 
Convection Radia2 Diprson Generation 
where: F = volumetric liquid flow in the column (m31s) 
f = fiaction of liquid flowing through the bag 
r = radiai position fiom centre of bag (m) 
R = radius of the bag (m) 
z = axial position fiom top ofbag (m) 
cm = concentration of component i in the catalyst bag (moVm3) 
£l = radial dispersion coefficient (m2/s) 
= rate of generation of component i (moI/m3*s) 
Sùnilar mass balances amund a daerentiai height element are used to derive the 
equations for the liquid phase (ie. the liquid outside of the bag) and the vapour phase. Since 
the liquid and vapour are assumed to be weU mixed, no radial eff'ects need to be considered, 
and ordiiary dierentid equations (ODE) result. The ODES for the liquid and vapour phases 
are show in equation (5.3) and (5.4). nspectively. 
where: V = vapour phase flow rate (m3/s) 
Ci = concentration of i in the liquid outside of the bag (moUrn3) 
q = vapour phase concentration ofcomponent i (moi/m3) 
= iiquid-soiid m a s  trader for component i (m2/s) 
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&& = overali vapour-fiquid mass transfer for component i (moUm*s) 
Y ~ E Q  = vapour mole M o n  in equilibcium with buk liquid 
y, = vapour mole W o n  
Heat ofreaction effècts are conspicwnisly absent nom equations (5.2) - (5.4). Heat 
r e l d  by a reaction can influence mess transfkr flues and phase flow rates. However, it 
was shown in Section 2.2.4 that the formation of DAA is only stightly exothermic (AHR = -27 
W/mol). The formation of MO is only stightiy endothermic (w = +2S kJ/mol), and wiU 
utilize some of the energy released by DAA fornation. As a result of these considerations, 
the heat of reaction was assumed to be negiigiile. 
The flow ternis, F and V, are outside of the dïerential operators in equations (5.2) - 
(5.4). which Vnpiies that these tenns are constant. This is a reasonable assumption since the 
heat eEects are negiigible, and the liquid and vapour in the reaction section of the column are 
dilute mixtures of water, MO, and DAA in acetone. The fact that the liquid in the reaction 
zone of the column is a dilute solution also permits the use of pseudo-binary mass transfer 
coefficients (Taylor and Krishna, 1993). In concentrated solutions, one should consider 
multicomponent mass transfer in a more rigorous way. 
One final issue that needs to be discussed is the fate of the enthalpy balance equations. 
These equations are requüed in rigorous distillation models to accurately calculate phase flow 
rates and temperatures However, the volumetric flow rates are assumed to be constant in this 
model. Preliminary experiments also reveal that the reaction section of the CD column is 
essentidy isothermai, and that its temperature is near the boüing point of acetone (ie. the 
concentrations of DAA, MO, and water are not high enough to significantly raise the boiling 
point). Thus, there is tittle need for an enthalpy balance. This approach is similar to the 
method of McCabe and Thiele, where the need for an enthalpy balance is eliminated by 
assuming equirnolar counter diision (EMCD), which gives constant molar flow rates on 
each stage (McCabe and Thiele, 1925). 
We can write equations (5.2) - (5.4) for each of the four components present. With 
the assumption of constant volumetric flow rates, however, only three of the mass balances 
are independent. Thus, by solving three of the mass balance equations, the problem is 
completely specified. It was decided to d v e  the equations for DU, MO, and water, and 
determine the acetone concentration by dietence as rquired. 
Although this is not a rigorous approach, it is highiy doubffit that the bclusion of an 
enthalpy balance would improve the accuracy of the model. It was clearly demonstrated in 
Section 2.2.4 that the thennodynamic data for this system are not accurate. The reada may 
recafi that predictions of the heats of r a d o n  were errant by roughly 2 W ? !  Water and MO 
also behave non-ideally, meanhg that accurately predicting the enthalpy of liquid and vapour 
phases would be dicult.  Thus, the inclusion of enthalpy balance equations would greatly 
complicate the model, yet do iiale to improve its accuracy. 
It is important to calculate the total molar flow rate of each component emerging fiom 
the bottom of the catalyst bag. Since the concentration of each component is a fùnction of 
radius, integration is required. The total molar flow rate of i can be obtained by multiplying 
the volumetnc fiow rate inside the catalyst bag (E) by the average concentration of 
component i. The average concentration of component i is 
It may also be interesthg to evaluate the total amount of product which is transported 
through the wall of the bag in the radial direction. This will permit a cornparison of the 
relative importance of the radial rnass transfer and plug flow mechanism ofremoving product 
from within the catalyst bag. The equation giving the total amount of production of 
component i obtained through radial mas trader is given below. 
In equation (5.3) and (5.4), mole fhctions are used in the vapour-liquid mass transfer 
expressions. However, concentrations (moh?) are usudy used to meanire composition. It 
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is clear that a method of converting between these two measures of composition is required. 
In gened, mole fiactions can be detemillied by dividing the molar concentration of 
component i by the total molar concentration of the phase. The total molar concentration of 
the vapour phase can be calculated with the i d d  gas law. The total molar concentration of 
the liquid phase will have to be estimateci- The foiiowing approximation was used: 
where : CL, = total molar concentration of Liquid phase (moUm3) 
Coi = molar concentration of pure component i (moUm3) 
Ci = molar concentration of component i in the mudure (moVm3) 
Equation (5.7) assumes that the volumes of liquids in a mixture are additive. Although this 
has been demonstrated for mixtures of DAA and acetone (Ray and Ghosh, 1974), it is Wcely 
not true for mixaires of acetone and water. However, the water concentration in the reactive 
zone of the column is quite low. and minixnal errors wül result f?om this assumption. The 
molar concentrations ofthe pure components can be obtained from the density data provideci 
in Table 3.1 -2-III. 
Many parameters are required to use this proposed model, such as mass transfer 
coefficients, dispersion coefficients. VLE relations, kinetic data, and others. It is very 
important to understand how these values are obtained. The foiiowing sections of this chapter 
wiil briefly outline the sources of d ofthese parameters. 
5.1.1 Radial Dispersion - D 
The dispersion model is an acknowledgernent that flow patterns in chetnical reacton 
are seldom ided. Bischoff (l966) and WiIhelm (1962) reviewed the progress made in reactor 
modebg, and revealed that the first reports of dispersion in chernical reaciors date back to 
the w l y  1900's. The theory and equations desaibhg dispersion were presented by 1937, and 
many other valuable contributions foiiowd Most ofthe experimentai work in this field was 
published in a Ouny of a* bnween 1950 and 1960. 
Chernicals wiü naturaliy mix in stagnant systems through the slow process of 
molecular difnisior In fiow systems, howevery mixing occurs much more quickly because of 
the presence of smaU eddies. Despite the fact that the mWng takes place Ma a dinaent 
mechanism, the dispersion process is analogously modelled with the equations that desaibe 
dinusion (Levenspiel, 1972). Rathet than a diision coefficient, a diqersion c e c i e n t  @) 
is used to characterize the mwig that takes place. The dispersion method of modelling a 
h e d  bed reactor begins with the plug flow assumption. Dispersion is then superimposed on 
the ideal plug flow pattern to account for the non-ideal rnixing- 
In the proposed CD model, the cataiyst bag is treated as a small fixeci bed reactor with 
mass transfer taking place through the side wall of the bag. Shce mass tramfier occun at the 
walls, the asswnption of a uniforni concentration in the radial direction is not acceptable. 
Thus a radial dispersion term is included in equation (5.2). The model assumes plug flow in 
the axial direction. 
Dispersion coefficients are often reporteci as part ofa dimensionless group known as 
the Peclet number. The radial Peclet number is comrnonly displayed in a graphical format as a 
fùnction of the particle ReynoIds number, which characterizes the flow rate through the 
packed bed. The definitions of the Pedet and Reynolds numbers used in characterizing 
dispersion are shown in equation (5.8). 
Where: 4 = catalyst particle diameter (m) 
v, = superficial fluid velocity (ds) 
e = void hction of catalyst bed 
D = radial dispersion coefficient (m2/s) 
Radial Peclet Number 
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Figure 5.1.1-1: Radiai dispersion in a bed of 1 mm and 3 mm 
sphericai particles (Bernard and Wiuelm, 1950). 
Radial dispersion data are available in the reviews by Willie1t-n (1962) and Bischoff 
(1966), and in the text by Froment and Bischoff (1990). A graph of the Peclet number versus 
the Reynolds number fibm the offen cited work ofBemard and Willelm (1950) is displayed in 
Figure 5.1.1-1. 
These data show that Pe, remahs essentiaiiy constant over a wide range of flow 
conditions. However, at low values of R%, the data become rather unstable and a sharp Ne 
in the value of the Peclet number is observed at very low Reynolds numben. Froment and 
Bischoff (1990) compared 5 diierent sources of radial dispersion data, and found that some 
researchers did not report a sharp nse in the Peclet number at low flow rates. There is gened 
agreement on the value of Pe, at high flow rates, but various correlations diverge at low flow 
rates. Owing to the wide range of values in the literature, we will assume that Pe, has a value 
near 12 for ail flow conditions. niis nile ofthumb is eadorsed by Froment and Bischoff 
(1 990). 
5.1.2 Mass Transfer betwan Catdyst Bêg and Bulk Liauid - L A  
An important aspect ofthis modd is mass transfer between the tiquid outside of the 
catalyst bag, and the outer edge ofthe catdyst beg. These mass transfer coefficients are 
involved in equations (5.3) and (5-6), and Ui a boundary condition in Section 5.2. 
These mass transfer coefficients were experimentaiiy determineci as part of this thesis. 
A fin discussion of the procedures and a j-factor correlation of the results is presented in 
Section 3.3. 
5.1 -3 Mass Transfer between Va~our and Liauid - J&,& 
The didation which occurs in the reaction section of the CD colurnn is described 
with a rate-based distiilation model- The terms which describe the rate of mas transfer 
between the liquid and vapour phases appear in equations (5.3) and (5.4). It was decided to 
use o v e d  gas phase mass transfer coefficients (&A) in the model. 
These mass transfer coefficients were aiso obtained experhentally. A discussion of 
the procedures and the j-factor correlations is provideci in Section 3.4 of this thesis. 
5.1 -4 Film Mass Transfer - 
Experirnentai data in Section 3.3 demonstrate that extemai mass transfer is not 
important in the wel mixed batch reactor. This situation will almost certainiy change when 
the catalyst is placed inside of fibregias bags and subjected to low relative velocities of 
acetone. There wiii kely be a signifiant mer- between concentrations inside of the 
catalyst bag, and concentrations at the outer surface of the catalyst pellets. A stagnant "film" 
will exia around the catalyst surface, through which the reagents and produas must be 
transported. For the purposes of this modeî, we will superimpose the catalyst d a c e  and the 
bulk liquid phase on the same domain. 
The presence of a "film" mounding the catdyst particles has implications for r a d o n  
hetics. The term in equatïon (5.2) is a mass transfer tenn rather than a kinetic tenn. The 
rate of generation of component i depends on the rate at which it is transporteci through the 
film surrounding the catalyst surf'ace. This is shown below: 
where: Cie = concentration of i at catalyst surfiace (moVm3) 
A" = interfacial a r a  per unit bulk volume (m2/m3) 
k, = fiim mass transfer coefficient (mis) 
Correlations are available in the literature that relate vahies of k, to the particle 
Reynolds number for the case of fiooded liquid flow through packed beds of solids (Goto and 
Smith, 1975; Satterfield et. al., 1978; Sattedeld, 1981). This subject has also been treated 
fiom a theoretical viewpoint by Carberry (1960), and his theoretical predictions are in good 
agreement with a wide range of experimental data It was decided to use Carberry's equation 
to estimate the füm mass trader coefficient for this work, and this correlation is shown in 
equation (5.10). 
The interfacial area for mass transfer pet unit bulk volume (A1') is required to 
accompany the values of the nIm mass transfer coefficient (M. This is typically estimateci as 
the outer surface area of the spherical particles. This can be calculated as a tiinction of the 
particle diameter and the void hction of the bed as foliows: 
- Although reaction kinetics are a vely important aspect of the CD model, they do not 
assume the role that may have been Uiitiaiiy envisaged. The reaction betic expressions are 
simply used to detenine the composition of the stagnant film surrounding the catalyst, rather 
than directly calculating rates ofgeneration. Shce diis is a steady state model, the rate of 
reaction generating component i in the film must quai the rate of mass transfer of component 
i out ofthe film. Since dinerent components have different teaction rate equations, these 
expressions are dEerent for each component. 
For Water: 
Since water is produced in a 1: 1 ratio with MO, the rate ofwater production equals the rate 
of MO production, and this is reflected in equation (5.14). 
The k' symbol indicates that the rate ofgeneration of each component is expressed per 
unit buUc volume of catalyst. These constants can be calculateci fiom the constants detennined 
in batch experiments. A detailed batch study of readon kinetics was presented in Section 3.1, 
and these data will be used in the CD model. Results from the batch experiments were 
typically obtained with 2 mL of cataiyst (1 -384 mL in acetone) Ui 100 rnL (0.1 L) of acetone, 
and reaction rates were typicaliy reportai in units of M min''. The conversion of these units 
to rnol/(m3-s) is shown in equation (5.15). 
M - 0.1L 1 .  1000000 inL 1 min mol 
1.384 mL 60s r=1 - min 1 m3 m3*s  
Thus, the reaction rates fiom the batch reactor must be multiplieci by a &or of 1204 to 
convert to the appropriate units for the model. For the MO production rate, k; = 1204 x Ir,. 
The procedure is similar for the rate constants for DAA production. 
The data presented in Section 3.1.4 clearly show that the values of k, and k, depend 
on the concentration of water in the batch reactor. Thus, the rate constants in equations 
(5.12) - (5.14) are a ftnction of the concentration of water in the film. For the model, it is 
convenient to mathematidy describe the d u e s  of k, and k, as a nuiaion of water 
concentration. Using the data in Figures 3.1.4-1 and 3.1.4-2, some empincal correlations 
were developed. 
It was rather dinicult to find a function that would fit the kinetic data through the 
entire range of water concentrations. As a result, the data were divided into two regions. 
Equation (5.16) shows the correlations used to describe k, as a ftnction of water 
concentration, and the range over which each correlation is valid. These correlations are also 
plotted in Figure 5.1 -5- 1. 
Figure 5.1.5-1 shows that a linear model adquately describes the data at fkly low 
water concentrations. However, at water concentrations exceeding 0.498 M, a non-linear 
model is used. Neither correlation is valid below water concentrations of 0.17 M. This is not 
a concem, however, since it is not possible to reaiize such dry conditions in the reaction zone 
of the CD column. 
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O 0.25 0.5 0.75 1 1.25 1.5 1.75 2 2.25 2.5 
Ini tial water concentration (M) 
Figure 5.1.5-1: The correlations in equation (5.16) which desaibe k, 
as a fbnction of  water concentration. 
A similar procedure was foliowed for the MO production rate data The correlations 
describing the rate of MO production are provided in equation (5.11). and Figure 5.1.5-2 
shows a plot of the correlations and the experimental data. 
Figure 5.1.5-2 ernphasizes the importance of using the correlations only within theu 
defined range, as they deviate very rapidly fiom the experimental data 
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Initial water concentration (M) 
Fi y re 5.1.S-2: The correlations in equation (5.17) used to d d b e  k, 
as a fùnction of water concentration, 
Equations (5.16) and (5.17) are incorporateci into the CD model to account for the 
effects of water on the reaction kinetic expressions. These empirical expressions are preferred 
over the kinetic expressions developed in Chapter 3 because the kinetic expressions in Chapter 
3 do not account for the non-ideality of water. 
Equations (5.16) and (5.17) were developed for a catalyst exchanged to 0.49 mm01 
OH'/mL for 24 h, however, and many catalysts do not exady match these conditions. 
Therefore, it is assumed that the dependence ofthe reaction rate on water concentration is 
'similar' for other catalysts. Thus, by incorporating a proportionaîity constant, equations 
(5.16) and (5.17) can be comcted and used to desmie other cataiyas. Once the appropriate 
rate constant is deterrnined, the model then uses equation (5.15) to correct the units of the 
rate constant, 
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5.1.6 Va~our  Liquid Eaui1iirium 
Vapour-liquid equiliinum (VLE) data are necessary for didat ion caldations 
Vapour pressure data for each pure component, and a way ofestimating Iiquid phase activity 
coefficients are required to obtain this VLE data. In our system, acetone, DAA, and MO are 
ail fairy similar in structure, and no serious non-ideaütes are anticipateci in mixtures of these 
compounds. Water has quite a ciiffernit structure and polarity when compared to the ketones, 
and it is ükely that water will behave non-ideally. 
Ushg the UMFAC group contribution method (Smith and Van Ness, 1987) good 
estirnates ofthe liquid phase activity coefficients (yJ can be obtained. Component i behaves 
ideally if y,=l. Assumhg that the vapour phase behaves ideaiiy, the vapour composition can 
be caiculated fiom the tiquid composition, the liquid phase activity coefficient, and the vapour 
pressure of pure i. This relationship is 
The vapour pressure of each pure component (Piw) must be known. Vapour pressure 
is a function of temperature 0, and is often correlateci by Antoine's equation (5.19). 
In Antoine's equation, T is measured in K and the vapour pressure is reporteci in bar (1 bar = 
100 kPa). Values of the constants 4 B, and C were obtained from Daubert and Damer 
(1989) and Hùnmelblau (1982). and are shown in Table 5.1.6-1. 
Activity coefficients for the binary systems acetone-DAq acetone-MO, and acetone- 
water were calculated at 1.013 bar over the entire composition range to check for non-ideal 
behaviour. These results are shown in Table 5.1 -6-II, 
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Table 5.1 -6-1: Constants for Antoine's equation (5.19). 
Table 5.1.6-II: Activity coefficients (y-) at 1 .O 13 bar for the 









































The data in Table S. 1.6-II show that the acetone-DAA and acetone-MO systems are 
essentiaily ideal throughout the entire composition range. Shce we wiil be dealhg with diiute 
solutions of DAA and MO in acetone, it is remonable to assume that these three compounds 
behave ideally. The value of y, for diiute mixtures of water in acetone is very much higher 
than 1, and indicates that water behaves non-ideally- 
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The VLE behaviour ofthe acetonewater system was studied by Brunjes and Bogart 
(1943), and their experimentally determineci activity coefficients agree weii with the data 
presented in Table 5.1 -6-IL A plot of the activity coe&5ents for the acetonewater system is 
shown in Figure 5.1.6-1. 
Figure 5.1.6-1: Activity coefficients for the binary 
system acetone-water at 10 1.3 Wa (Brunies and 
Bogart, 1943). Reprinted, with permission, f?om 
IndusfrraI and Engineering Chemistty. BAmerican 
Chernical Society, 1943. 
Brunjes and Bogart (1943) constructed a VLE diagram for this systexn, and compared 
their work with data eom two additional sources in Figure 5.1-6-2. As the mole fiaction of 
acetone approaches 1, the equilibrium curve and the diagonal corne in close proximity. Based 
on these experimental data, it does not appear that an azeotrope e>rists. However, Braithwaite 
(1995) States that there an azeotrope at 98.7 wt% acetone (a 96 mol% acetone). 
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Figure S. 1.6-2: VLE diagram for acetone-water at 10 1.3 kPa 
(Brunja and Bogart, 1943). Reprinted, with permission, fiom 
IndksfnkzI md Engineering Chemishy- OAmencan Chernical 
Society, 1943. 
Since the reaction rate equations in Section 5.1.5 are sensitive to very low 
concentrations of water, a closer examination of the VLE behaviour of the acetone-water 
system is warranteci. A VLE plot at high acetone concentrations was constructed fkom 
UNIFAC data to investigate the existence of an azeotrope. Figure 5.1.6-3 shows the results 
of the üNIFAC calculations, which predict an azeotrope for this system. There is a minimum 
boiling azeotrope at 97.9 mol% acetone. The close proxhity of the equilibrium nvve and the 
diagonal in the vicinïty ofthe azeotrope is iikely the reason that this azeotrope was undetected 
by Bmnjes and Bogart (1943). ExtremeIy accurate measurements would be required to ver@ 
the UNIFAC prediction. 
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mole frac. acetone (vapour) 
mole frac. acetone (Iiquid) 
Figure 5.1.6-3: VLE diagram for acetone-water at 101 -3 kPa based 
on UNIFAC activity predictions. 
In Table 4.3 -2-9 the composition of several overhead sarnples nom a batch CD 
experiment was determined. An average of 99-08 wî% acetone and 0.92 wt% water was 
found in these samples. Braithwaite (1995) claims that an azeotrope exists at 98.7 wt% 
acetone. This seems uniikely, however, since the samples obtained £tom the batch CD 
experiment have a higher concentration of acetone than the Braithwaite's azeotrope would 
permit. When converted to a molar basis, the average composition of the samples in Table 
4.3.24 is 2.91 mol% water and 97.09 mol% acetone. This concentration of acetone does not 
exceed the azeotropic composition predicted by UNIFAC. Therefore, it was decided to use 
the UNIFAC prediction of the VLE behaviour in the model. 
It is clear fiom Figure 5.1.6-3 that Raoult's law will not adequately describe the VLE 
behaviour of acetonelwater. This non-ideality must somehow be incorporated into the CD 
model. Howwer, it is not practical to hclude the UNIFAC equations in the model, since they 
are rather cumbersome. Thus, a sirnpüned correlation must be dmIoped. 
To develop this correlation, activity data fiom the acetone-water system was regressed 
in the area of the azeotrope (0.02 s s 0.06 ). The data is fairy hear over this narrow 
region of interest, and is approximated very well by equation (5.20). 
= - 2 9 . 8 4 ~ ~ ~  + 6-6798 
Equation (5.20) is used by the mode1 to take into account the non-ideality of water. The 
composition of MO and DAA in the vapour phase is simply catdated ushg Raoult's Law, 
which assumes that y=l. 
5.1.7 Fraction of Liauid Flowina Throuah the Ban - f 
Only a fraction of the liquid refluxing inside of the column will actudy flow through 
the catalyst bag. Because of problerns with liquid distribution, a good portion of the liquid 
wiil bypass the bag. A discussion of liquid maldistribution and flow patterns in packed 
columns was presented in Section 4.1. The literatun suggests that flow pattems in narrow 
packed columns are impossible to c o n t a  and are plagued by 'wail effeas'. As a result, it 
was anticipated that determining the arnount of liquid that passes through the catalyst bags 
would be diflicult, and the results presented in Section 4.1.2 veri@ this expectation. 
Atternpts to measure the fracion of the total liquid flow passing through the catalyst 
bag were summanted in Table 4-1-24, and these data showed a tremendous amount of 
scatter. Consequently, fis the ody panuneter for which we cannot provide a reliable method 
of prediction. Thus, the value off will be adjusted to fit the mode1 to the experimental data. 
The value of the f will be varied until the simulated catalyst activity for DAA production 
matches the experimentally observed value. Based on the data of Porter and Templeman 
(1 968), it is expected that the value off will fdl somewhere between 0.05 and 0.3. 
Section 4.3 presents results fkom batch CD experiments where the liquid distribution 
was more carefiilly controlled. No random packings were used, and ail of the liquid retumhg 
fiom the condenser directly contacted the catalyst bag. The simulation of these results wül 
follow the same procedure of varying f until the simulated and measured DAA activities 
match. However, one would anticipate much higher values off  fkom these simulations. 
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5.2 S o l v k  the PDEs and ODEs 
Two issues involved in wlving the differential equations of Section 5.1 are discussed 
in this section. Fustiy, the boundary conditions are s p d e d .  Secondly, a basic method of 
actualiy obtalliing a solution to the system of equations and boundary conditions wüi be 
presenteû. 
5.2-1 The Boundarv Conditions 
In order to solve the PDEs and ODEs presented in equations (5.2) (5.4), boundary 
conditions are requued. One must not only determine the fom of the boundary conditions, 
but the number ofboundaiy conditions which are required. The ODEs in (5.3) and (5.4) 
contain derivatives which are first order with respect to the height variable, z. Thus, only one 
boundary condition is required for each ODE. Since equation (5.2) is second order with 
respect to radial position and fint order with respect to height, it is necessary to spe@ two 
conditions for Ci, at any r, and one condition for Clbl at any z (Lapidus, 1962). 
It should be stressai that equations (5.2) - (5.4) are d e n  for each component, and 
our system involves three independent components (ie. DAA, MO, and water). For a problern 
involving one catalyst bag, there are 6 ODEs and 3 PDEs. For problems involving more than 
one catalyst bag, equations (5.2) - (5.4) are written for eclch k g  placed in the CD colurnn. 
The experiments presenteà in Section 4.2 were conducted with as many as 6 bags. This 
means solving a system with as many as 54 ODEs and PDEs. 
In order to improve the flexibiîity of the model, the number of catalyst bags (N) is 
supplied by the user. Therefore, it is necessary to develop boundary conditions that are 
general enough to be applied to any number of bags. Since each catalyst bag requires 3 
equations each fiom (5.2). (5.3), and (5.4), 15 boundary conditions (3x3 + 3x1 + 3x1) are 
required for each catalyst bag. The total number of boundary conditions is 15N. Each of the 
boundq conditions is now btiefly explaineci in the following paragraphs, and the total 
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number of ditions wiii be tattied to eMure that the problem is not over or under-specified. 
The boundary conditions for the PDEs (5.2) are as follows: 
1) As a condition of symmetry, the derivative of C, with respect to radius is zero at the 
center of the bag. This is written for each component in each bag (3N times). 
2) At the waii of the bag, the rate of rnass transfer to the liquid outside of the bag must equal 
the rate of radial dispersion inside of the bag. This is another condition on r, and may be 
written for each component in each bag (3N times). No m e r  conditions on r are required. 
3) The composition of the iiquid entering the top of a catalyst bag must be specified, and is 
assumed to be constant for al1 r. This is a condition on z, and rnay be wrïtten for each 
component. This condition, howewr, is written differently br the top bag than for the bags 
that are placed undemeath. Since the column is at total reflux, the Iiquid composition at z = O 
quals the vapour composition at H .  
, 
1 v 1 C ( z , r )  = - ci (2) , for ail r, r=O 
L 
In equation (5.23)
top of the column. 
the superscript I signifies that this equation is only valid for the bag at the 
For subsequent bags (n = 2..N), Ci,(O,r) is detemhed by rnixing the 
lquid exithg bag n- 1 (at z=Z) and the liquid descendhg from outside of bag n- 1. The bag 
numbering system, and the mixing ofthe two liquid strearns is depicteci in Figure 5.1-1. This 
boundary condition is expressed as: 
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In equation (5.24). CrL is the average concentration ernerging fiom the bottom of bag n-1, 
and is detefmined by duating the integrai in equation (5.5). Equation (5.23) is written 3 
tirnes, and equation (5.24) can be written 3(N-1) times, for a total of 3N boundpry conditions. 
The boundary conditions for the ODES in equation (5.3) and (5.4) wiU now be presented. 
4) The féed to the reactive section of the CD column is the vapour which enters tiom the 
bottom of the reaction zone. Therefore, the vapour composition at the bonom of the reaction 
zone must be specined as a boundary condition- A reasonable approximation of this 
composition is obtained if the vapour entering the reaction zone is assurned to be in 
equilibrium with the iiquid Ieaving the reaction zone. This is expressed as 
It is important to reaiize that the mole fiaction composition of the Liquid leavhg the reaction 
zone (fli,,,~ must be determineci by mixing the üquid that exits the lowest (N'"') bag with the 
liquid that bypasses the lowest bag. As in equation (5.24), this mkhg is assumed to be 
complete, and instantaneous after each bag in the column This equilibrium approximation is 
reasonable since most of the product separation takes place in the reboiler of the CD column. 
Therefore, as the vapour passes upward through the inert distillation packiag, it is exposed to 
Iiquid of nearly constant composition, which aiiows time for eqW1i'bration. 
Equation (5.25) is written at the bottom (FZ) of the catalyst bag furthest down the 
column, which is indicated by the superscript N. This equation «m be written 3 times. 
The vapour composition must also be s p d e d  at the bottom (z=Z) of each of the 
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other catdyst bags (n = 1 .. KI). The vapour composition at the bottom of bag n-1 equals 
the composition of the vapour leaving the top of bag n. This is shown in equation (5.26). 
= c:-'(z, (5 -26) 
This boundary condition links together the vapour flows that pass each bag. Figure 
5.1 - 1 helps visuaüze the physical sinietion. In the pilot d e  distillation colwnn, a few Intalox 
saddles were pkced between the catalyst bags to improve liquid mirting. In this modei, 
however, it is assumed that this smaii amount ofpacking does not change the vapour 
composition between the bags. Equation (5 -26) cm be &en for n=2..N, or 3(N- 1) times. 
Therefore, equations (5.25) and (5.26) comprise an additional 3N boundary conditions. 
5) At the very top of the reactive zone, the composition ofthe fiquid which does not pass 
through the catalyst bag equals the composition of the vapour at the top ofthe reaction zone. 
This is similar to boundary condition (5.23), which sets the composition of the liquid at the 
top of catalyst bag 1. In tact, for each bag in the reaction zone ofthe column, the 
composition of the liquid entering the top of the bag equals the composition of the iiquid 
bypassing the top of the bag. This condition is d e n  as 
( z )  = ( r )  at z=OY r=O, for ail n. (5 -27) 
This is a fairly simple boundary condition, and is possible since the iiquid streams are assuned 
to mir completely and instaritaneously at the bottom of each catalyst bag. Equation (5.27) 
contributes an additional 3N boundary conditions. 
At this point, 15N boundary conditions have been specifïed. This matches the nurnbw of 
boundary conditions that are rquifed, and the problem is completely specified. 
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5.2.2 The Method of Solution 
The complexity ofthe systern ofequations and boundary conditions presented in 
Sections 5.1 and 5 -2 suggests that obtaining an dy t i ca l  solution is impracticai. In order to 
solve these equations, therefore, numerical methods must be used. These methods are 
tiequently based on the concept of finite dif€èrences. 
Let qx) be a single valued, finite, continuous nuiction ofx for the foliowing discussion 
of finite différence methods. Using Taylor's expansion theorem, the following two 
relationships can be obtained (Fiinlayson, 1980; Smith et. al., 1970): 
If these series are truncated after two ternis, and rearranged, the foliowing expressions are 
obt ained for the derivatives of ftx) : 
Equation (5.30) is called a fonumd cüference approximation of the nrst derivative, and (5.3 1) 
is a bachard d@ereence approximation of the nrst denvative. Ignoring the higher order 
ternis in (5.28) and (5.29) introduces error, however, and these errors are said to be on the 
order of Ax. 
A technique used to reduce the error of these approximations involves the subtraction 
of equation (5.29) fiom (5.28)- If this is done, and ail ternis involving A>? and higher are 
negiected, the foliowing approximation of the &st derivative is obtained: 
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Equation (5.32) is d e d  a central d i c e  approximation of the fkst derivative, and bas 
errors on the order of Ai. If equations (5.28) and (5.29) are added together, and aii te= 
involving bx' and higher are negiected, the folowing expression for the second derivative is 
obt ained : 
Equation (5.33) is also said to have erron on the order of Ax? 
The signincance of equations (5.30) - (5.33) is that values of the first and second 
denvatives of an unknown function can be expressed in tenns of the values of the fiinction at 
discrete points. These approximations can be substituted into the original ditFerentai 
equations and boundary conditions, transfiocming them into algebraic equations. For 
simplicity, this discussion dealt with a fùnction of one variable. However, this technique may 
be readiiy extended to partial denvatives of a W o n  of severai variables. 
To solve a practicai problem, the region being considered is usually divided into an 
appropriate nurnber ofequaliy spaced finite differences. This produces a grid of points at 
which values of the fiindon will be detennined. The differential equations, or boundary 
conditions, are written at each grid point, which produces an equal number of equations and 
unknowns. Using various matrix methods the unknowns in this system of equations are 
solved simultanouly. There are a wide variety of techniques used to solve these types of 
problems, and many of these methods are discussed in the texts by Lapidus (1962), Smith a. 
al. (1970), or Finlayson (1980). Dieterich et. ai. (1994) provide a good review of numerical 
techniques used to solve systems of equathns, and also provide some insight into the attitude 
of an engineer: 
In contrast to the cornputer scientist, or the (numerical) rnathematician, the engineer 
usually considers numerical simulation as a tool with whose details he w a m  to 
becorne acquainted only up to a point which is neceswy for its practical application. 
Thus, a lengthy discussion ofthese mathematical techniques d l  not be presented. 
A software package called gPROMS (version 1-3c) was ulthately used to d v e  the 
simulations for this thesis. gPROMS was developed at Imperia1 College, in London, England, 
and is available to the Chernical E n g h e e ~ g  Department at the University of Waterloo on the 
CAPE cornputer systern. S m r d  diairent numerid techniques are included in thegPROMS 
package. Due to its improved acairacy over the f o m d  and backward finite diffaaice 
techniques, the cenM drrerence method was selected for this work 
Although gPROMS is a powerfiil package, there is no documentation describing the 
program in any detaii. It is n e c e s q  to l e m  the program by studying the example problems 
which are provided, and by consuking with othen who have already studied the example 
problems. Another consequence of having no manual is that the user is unclear of the exact 
techniques used to solve the equations. 
In order for gPROMS to work properly, the problem must be translated into a 
language that gPROMS understands. This requises the creation of a text file in which the 
foliowing sections are provided: 
definition of vmubfes, parameters, and units (variables are unknowns which are 
solved for as part of the problem, whiie parameters are user supplied constants) 
definition of the domain, or the region over which the ODES and PDEs will be solved 
statement of the boundmy conditions 
statement of the differential equotons 
setting of the parameters 
specincation of the numerical method (CFDM = central finite di&rence method) 
statement that the simulation is at stem M e .  
A sarnple of the code is provided in AppendBr Y and the reader will notice the italicizeû 
words (above) appear in various sections ofthis code. 
The height ofa  catalyst bag, 2, was usualiy near 8 cm. This is r e f d  to as the 
AXIAL domain, and is described by 11 grid points. The radius of a bag is roughly .75 cm. 
This is the RADIAL domain, and is described by 9 grid points. Typically, the amracy of a 
solution improves when the number of grid points Uicreases. Several tests, however, showed 
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that very smaii changes in the outcome of the simulation r d t e d  when the number of points 
was increased beyond these vahies. Therefore, this grid spacing was deemed to be adequate. 
The amount of tirne required to solve a simulation depends strongly on the number of 
bags specüied. A problem with ody one cataiyst bag is usually solved within 1 minute, whüe 
a problem with 6 catalyst bags could take nearly 15 minutes. 
The correlations used to obtain various m a s  d e r  coefficients are not incorporateci 
bto the code. The user must supply these values as parameters. This was done since the 
inclusion of mass tniasfer correlations in the code increased the t h e  requued to reach a 
solution. A problem with one catalyst bag required nearly 20 minutes! This is due to the non- 
linear nature of the correlations, which makes converging to a solution much more difEicult. 
Therefore, values ofthese parameters were determined on a separate spreadsheet. A sample 
of this spreadsheet is provideci in Appendix 1. 
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5.3 Simulation Results 
Simulations were run for most of the expeximents presented in Chapter 4. The resuits 
fiom the simulation of the batch CD experiments in Section 4.1 wili be presented first, 
foiiowed by the results fiom Sections 4.2 and 4.3. 
5 -3.1 Simulation of the Batch CD Emeriments 
Although batch didation is a dynamic process, the reaction zone of the batch CD 
column cm adequately be desaibed with a steady state model since the conditions in the 
reaction zone remah essentidy constant for a long period of time. The results of these 
simulations wÏli be necessdy summarized in this section The model produces far more 
information than is actuaiiy u s e u  and presenting the complete results of a simulation would 
be rather unuiteresting. The simulation of the batch CD experiment at 75 V (see Figure 4.1.3- 
3 and Table 4-1-34) will be presented in more detail, however, to provide ùisight into the 
intemal workings of the cataly st  bag. 
In order to obtain the requüeù mass transfer coefficients, the following variables must 
he flow rate of acetone (the refiw flow rate) 
he &action of îiquid that flows through the bag (9 
he radü of the bag and the colum 
he temperature 
he total pressure 
ie vapour and iiquid phase dffisivity of each component in acetone 
le  density of amone 
ie catalyst particle diametet 
ie void fiaction of the catalyst 
ie vapour and tiquid phase viscosity 
These variables are input to a spreadsheet which calculates the values ofthe mass trander 
coefficients. A sample spreadsheet for the experiment at 75 V is available in Appendiix 1. The 
mass trander coefficients are then entered into the gPROMS code as parameten. 
The catalyst used for the experiments in Section 4.1 had k1 = 0.36 x 10" Mo' min" and 
k, = 0.001 M min-' when tested in a batch reaction. This catalyst was süghtly di&remt fiom 
the batch used to determine the constants in Section 5.1.5. Because of diierences exchange 
tirne during the catalyst preparation the value ofk, in the program (0.0008 M min'' at 0.17 M 
H,O) must be multiplied by 1-25 to raise it to match the experimental value of 0.001 M &'. 
A remark in the program code in Appendk H highüghts this constant. 
As indicated in Section S. 1.7, predicthg the fiaction of the liquid flow which passes 
through the cataiyst bag (f) would be a Sisyphean effort. A more appropriate approach is to 
use f as an adjustable parameter. With a trial-and-error approach, the value off  was changed 
until the DAA catalyst activity fiom the simulation matched the value obtallied in the 
experiment. For the run at 75 V, the catalyst aaMty was 0.60 g DAA/mL,h. Five or six 
simulations were typically nui before a satisfactory value off  was discovered. 
The results ofmost interest fkom these simulations are as follows: 
- the cataiyst activity for MO production 
the produa selectivity (mol D-mol MO) 
the percentage of the total production radially transferred through the wall of the bag 
For the batch CD experiment at 75 V, the simulated DAA activity equalled 0.60 g 
DAAlmL--h when f = 0.1952. The simulated MO production rate is 0.18 1 g MO/mL,h. 
Thus, the simulated product selectivity is 2.80 mol DAA/mol MO. This compares very weii 
with the data presented in Table 4.1.3-1. 
Three dimensional concentration profiles within the cataiyst bag were constructeci with 
the data from this simulation, and are shown in Figures 5.3.1-1 to 5.3.1-3. Figure 5.3.1-1 
provides a pictun ofthe DAA concentration profile, and shows clearly that reaction 
equilibrium is reached within the first fw, centimetecs of the top of the bag (d). This plot 
also shows that the concentration of DAA inside the bag is a mong funaion of the radial 
position. There is a significant concentration gradient near the outer edge of the bag, and the 
simulation predicts that 53.7% of the DAA which is produced is radially t rder red  through 
the sides of the bag. 
Figure 5.3.1-1 : DAA concentration profle inside of the catalyst bag (fiom 
the simulation of the batch CD experiment at 75 V). 
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There are dso radial concentration gradients for MO, as shown in Figure 5.3.1-2. 
Although MO production is not lunited by equilirium at these conditions. there is a 
significant radial concentration gradient. The simulation redts suggest that 4 1.8% of the 
total arnount of MO produccd is radially transfetred out ofthe catalyst bag, which is lower 
than the M o n  ofDAA whidi is radidiy transferred- A d e r  fiaction ofthe MO 
production is radidy t r a n s f i  because the driving force for radial mess transfer. the 
concentration fierence between the outer edge ofthe bag and the liquid 0owhg outside of 
the bag, is lower for MO than for D M  This can be MsuaiIy confhed by cornparhg Figures 
53-14  and 5.3.1-5. These figures show the concentrations of DAA and MO inside and 
outside of the bag. The three sets of data represent the concentrations dong the center of the 
bag (at at the outer edge of the bag (at FR). and concentrations of the liquid flowing 
outside of the bag. 
The concentration profile for water is shown in Figure 5.3.1-3, and is somewhat 
unique. The concentrations of MO and DAA at the top of the catalyst bag were both very 
close to zero. At z=û, the concentration of MO and DAA is 2.87 and 1.45 moUm3. 
respectively. The concentration of water. however. was 401 rnoVm' at M. This elevated 
water concentration is a consequence of the azeotrope between water and acetone which was 
discussed in Section 5.1.6. A concentration of 40 1 moVm3 of water in acetone is equivalent to 
0.96 wt% water. This mass fhction of water is very close to the amount detemineci in the 
overhead samples which were analysed in Table 4.3.24, and suggests that the VLE portion 
of the mode1 is quite accurate. 
Water is a byproduct of MO formation, and dso exhibits radial concentration graâients 
inside of the catalyst bag. The simulation results indicate that 42.7% of the total amount of 
water produced is radialiy transferred out of the bag. As expected, thïs is very similar to the 
amount of MO radialiy tranderred out of the bag, but is just sligbtly higher because of the 
higher mass transfer coefficients for water. The mass transfer coefficient for water is higher 
than for MO or DAA because the diisivity ofwater in acetone is higher. This is shown in 
the spreadsheet in AppendDc 1. 
- - -  - - -  - - -  
Figure 5.3.l-2: MO concentration profile inside of the catalyst bag ( h m  
the simulation of the batch CD experiment at 75 V). 
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Figure 5.3.1-3: Water concentration profile inside of the catdyst bag (fiom 
the simulation of the batch CD experimmt at 75 V). 
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Figure 5.3.1-4: A comparison of DAA concentrations at the center of the 
catalyst bag (d), at the outer edge of the catalyst bag (FR), and outside 
of the bag. 
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Figure 5.3.1-5: A comparison of MO concentrations at the center i f  the 
catalyst bag (dl), at the outer edge of the catalyst bag (r=R), and outside 
of the bag. 
A sunrmeiy ofthe simulation resuits for the experiments of Section 4.1 is provideci in 
Table 5.3.1-1- This table shows the values off which balance the DAA production rates, the 
MO production rates, the product selectivities, and the percentages ofthe total production of 
each component which is creûited by the sllnulation to radial mass transfer. 
Table 5.3.1-1: Summary of the simulation d t s  for the batch CD 
experiments of Section 4.1. 
65 8.76 8.54 .Io45 0.33 O. 145 1.928 67.8% DAA 




75 12.27 8-38 A952 0.60 0.181 2.80 1 53.7% DAA 
(O. 18) (2.848) 4 1.8% MO 
42.7% Wat. 
85 16.36 6.66 -2837 1.07 0,222 4,053 36.9% DAA 
(0.23) (3 -946) 26.9% MO 
28.1% Wat, 
Flow 
( B I k )  
85 16.36 9.15 -7316 1.54 0.214 6,077 15.7% DAA 
(0.20) (6.406) 11.5% MO 
7.5% Wat. 
'experimental data taken after 10 h of operation are shown in brackets 
The results in Table 5.3.14 show that there is good agreement behveen the mode1 and 
Z 
(cm) 
the experimental data. The values off in three of the four experiments fd between 0.05 and 
0.3, as predicted fiom the work ofPorter and Templeman (1968). The f-values also reveal 
that a higher fraction of the liquid tends to flow tbrough the bag at higher fiow rates. This 
trend was observed by Porter and Templeman (1968). but was not supported by attempts to 
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packing is &dent in the experhents at 85 V. These experiments, conducted at the same fIow 
rate, resulted in different flow patterns and DAA actÏvities. 
The relative arnount of product radidy transférred out of the catalyst bag is quite high 
at lower flow tates, but decreases as the fiow rate in the column is incfeased. Aithough the 
radiai mass transfer rate tends to increase at higher flow rates, this is small when compareâ to 
the inaease in the rate of product nmoval by convection through the bottom of the bag. For 
example, when the reboiier is increased fiom 65 V (f = 0.10) to 85 V (f = 0.28), the radial 
production rate of DAA increases by 37%, but the total production rate of DAA increases by 
151%. Thus, the relative importance of radia! mass transfer decreases at higher flow rates. 
Although the simulation worked weil for the experiments shown in Table 5.3. LI, the 
simulation was not successful for the experiment conducted at 55 V. The results of this 
experiment were presented earlier in Table 4.1 .M. The value off required to have the model 
match the DAA activity was very low Ce. near 0.02), and the basic assumptions of the model 
likely broke down at such low flow rates. 
A key assumption in the model is that the catalyst bag is completely fiiled with liquid. 
At the low liquid flow rates associateci with a reboiler setting of55 V and vecy low values ofc 
it is lîkely that the bag was not fiiied with liquid. A second assumption is that there is no 
contact between vapour and the liquid inside of the bag, which is reasonable only if the bag is 
filled with liquid. If the bag is not filied with liquid, acetone could enter the bag as a vapour 
and the reaction products could then trickie out of the bag in the liquid phase. Clearly, this 
mode of operation cannot be described by the current model. 
It is of interest to change the values of the parameters in the model to determine the 
sensitivity of the final results to these changes. The simulation of the experiment at 85 V with 
H . 2 8  was taken as the base-case, and was solved many times with différent values of the 
parameters. Table 5.3.1-11 shows a summaiy of the results of this ' Sensitivity Analysis' . The 
values of the parameters were varied by either *10% or *20% and the percentage of change in 
the observed DAA and MO production rates is reported. 
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Table 5.3. MI: Sensitivity anaiysis for the CD model. 
Variable(s) Change h production production 
-0,186 H.215 -0.046 M.057 
-1,017 M.303 4,088 *.O77 
-0.244 -0.186 -0.149 +O. 160 
The resdts in Table 5.3.1-II reveal the non-linear nature of this model. Note that the 
percentage increase in the DAA and MO production rates is seldom equal to the percentage 
decrease. It also appears that there are interactions between the various && values, as 
increasing or decreasing the values of &,+ results in a slightly lower D M  production rate. 
Table 5.3.1-11 also shows that the oniy vananables which significantly change the MO 
production rate are K.& f, and k,. However, the MO produaion rate is most sensitive to 
the value of kz Several of the variables have a significant influence on the DAA production 
rate, and these variables include lqA", k&, Km and E However, the rate of DAA production 
is most sensitive to the values of and f 
These results are quite usefùl because they indicate the variables which must be known 
most accurately. For example, these results show bat  an error of *20% in the value of D can 
easiiy be tolerated. However, the vaiues of Kw f, and k, must be known much more 
accurately in order to have the model fiinaion properiy. 
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5.3 -2 Simulation of the Continuous CD Emeriments 
The experiments conducted in the pilot scale distillation column were also simulated. 
These scperiments are summarized in Table 4.2.2-II, and the results ofthe simulations are 
shown in Table 5.3.2-1. Again, the agreement between the actual and simulateci MO 
production rates is quite good. 
Table 5.3.2-1: Sirnufation of the c o n ~ u o u s  CD experiments of Section 4.2. 
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The d u e s  off reported in Table 5.3.24 are M y  consistent. Although there are 
exceptions, between 14 - 1T?4 ofthe total liquid fiow u d y  passes through the catalyst bags. 
The 0ow pattern in these experiments was expected to be more reproducible since there was a 
much talier section of random packhg above the reaction mne, which dows more t h e  for 
the equüiirium flow pattem to becorne estaùlished in the wlumn. 
Oniy two experiments feli outside of this narrow range o f f  values. Experirnent 2b had 
f = 0.2559, but this experiment was conducted a an unusudy low flow rate. Experirnent la 
had f = 0.2243, but this was shown not to be a stable situation. As depicted in Figure 4.2.2-3, 
the value off declined to 0.1478 after the late-aftemoon sun disturbed the nomai operation of 
the column, infiuencing the liquid reflux Oow rate and the fiow pattem in the coluimi. 
It is possible to compare the predicted MO activity and product selectivity fiom the 
simulation with experimental data for experiments # la, 2% 3, and 4a taken after 12-15 h of 
operation. It is not appropriate to make this cornparison for al) ofthe experiments because of 
excessive catalyst deactivation after this the. Agreement between the shulated data and the 
experimentai data (shown in brackets) is quite good, but tends tu worsen as the number of 
4 bags in the column increases. This could be caused by non-unifonn flow patterns, which are 
more Likely in taller reaction zones. The mode1 assumes that the same fiaction of liquid passes 
through each bag in the reaction zone. This is a major simplification of reality, and would 
ükely become less valid as the height of the reaction zone increases. 
The catalyst bundles are poor distillation paclàngs (Coq 1989). This is maidy due to 
their inability to distrihate liquid evenly throughout the column. Thus, the task of ensuring 
that a reasonable portion of iiquid contacts each catalyst bag rests with the short sections of 
Intalox saddles that are placed between the catalyst bags. A high fiaction of liquid may 
contact the first catalyst bag, but one rnight reasonably expect the value off to decline with 
each successive catalyst bag passed. It is not possible to investigate this idea, however, &en 
the equipment as it currently exïsts. M o d i i g  the colurnn to include tiquid redistributors 
between eadi catdyst bag would undoubtedly improve the performance and predictability of 
the column operation. 
As was the case with the batch CD simulations in Section 5.3.1, a significant M o n  
of the total production radially eaasférs through the sides of the b a s  The r d &  in Table 
5.3.24 show that the radial contriiution becornes more signifïcant at lower flow rates, and at 
lower values of E Thus, ifa high hction ofthe liquid could be made to contact the catalyst 
bag, one would expect the relative importance of radial m a s  transfèr to decline. in d cases, 
however, radial mass transfer is more sigaincant for the production ofDAA than for MO and 
water. 
The activities listed in Table 53-24 are deterrnined by dividing the total production 
rate by the total amount of catalyst. A cornparison of the results fiom experiments lb, 3, and 
4a (al1 with very sirnilar values off and the same batch of catalyst) rweds that the catalyst 
near the top ofthe reaaion zone is more active than the catalyst near the bottom of the 
reaction zone. A steady decline in the catalyst activity for the production of DAA and MO is 
predicted as more bags are placed in the column. For the most part, this prediction is 
supported by the experhental data The model, however, permits a closer examination of the 
production rates and the importance of radiai mass ttatlsfer for each bag in the column. The 
data for experiments 1 b, 3, and 4a is presented in Table 5.3.2-IL 
The percentage of each reaction product which escapes each bag via radial mass 
transfer is surprisingly constant. Starting at the top of the reaction zone, the percentage of 
water that radially transfer out of the bag increases as the bottom of the remion unie is 
approached. The percentage of MO which transfers radialiy, on the other hand, decreases as 
the bottom of the reaction zone is approached. These trends, however, are very subtle and 
their signincance is questionable. 
The data in Table 5.3.2-II clearly show that catalyst which is located further dom the 
reaction zone is less active. Each catalyst bag's DAA activity is approximately 30% less than 
the adivity of the bag above it. The decline for the MO (or water) productivity is mueh less, 
declining by 6%. Thus, the product selectivity depends strongly on the amount of catalyst 
loaded into the column. The decline in DAA productivity is due to reaction equilibrium 
restricting the concentration ofDAA that is allowable. The deche in MO productivity is 
caused by the increasing concentration of water at lower points of the reaction zone. 
Figure 5.3.2-1 shows the concentration profiles of DAA, MO, and water throughout 
the entire catalyst zone 60m Experiment 4 a  The instantaneous mixing ofthe tiquid fiom 
h i d e  and outside of the bag, which ocaûs at the bottom of  each catalyst bag, is represented 
by the sharp vertical lims. This figure aiso shows that the concentration of DAA in each 
catalyst bag is restricted by equilibrium, and that the water concentration increases as the 
bottom of the reaction zone (z = 5 1.3 cm) is approached. 
Table 5.3.2-II: Breakdown of the catalyst activity and the contribution of radial mas 
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Figure Se3.2-1: Liquid phase concentration profües dong the center of the catalyst bags, 
the waiî of the catalyst bags, and outside of the catalyst bags. 
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5.3 -3 Simulation of Batch CD Experiments with ControUed Liauid Dishi'bution 
Table 5-3-14 provides a sunmiary of the batch CD data with the liquid dioaibuted by 
approximately 25 cm of %" Intalox sacidles. The values off reported in tbis table are often 
low, are sensitive to the fiow rate, and vaty over a wide range. The benefits of using a proper 
iiquid distriautor were experimentaiiy demonstrateci in Section 4.3. Other benefits of the new 
liquid distributor should also indude much higher, and much more reproducible d u e s  off  
By fitting the mode1 to the experimental data in Section 4.3, we can ver* that these changes 
in the value off  do, in fact, take place. These experimental data WU also provide an 
interesting test for the proposed model. 
In Section 5.3.1, the predicted three-dimensionai, tiquid phase concentration profiles 
were plotted for the experiment at 75 V. These diagrams effectively show the concentration 
changes that take place as a fiinction ofheight and radius in the catalyst bag. Three additionai 
graphs were constmcted which show the concentration profiles with the new liquid distributor 
at the same total tiquid flow rate (reboiler setting of 75 V). The concentration profiles for 
DAA, MO, and water are shown in Figures 5.3 -3- 1, 5.3 -3-2, and 5.3.3-3, respectively. These 
graphs were constmcted on the same sale as the figures in Section 5.3.1 to facilitate a direct 
comparison. 
A comparison of Figures 5 -3 -3- 1 and 5.3.1- 1 revds the stark changes which are 
brought on by changing the value off The radial concentration gradients in Figure 5.3.3-1 
are much less pronounced than in Figure 5.3.1-1. A h  evident is the higher concentration of 
DAA at the bottom of the catalyst bag in Figure 5.3.3-1. This effect was fully dimisseci in 
Section 4.3, and is pennitted by a lower reaction temperature in the cataiyst bag, which 
increases the equiiibrium concentration of D M  
A comparison of Figure 5.3.3-2 with Figure 5.3.1-2 shows that the concentration of 
MO remains much lower with the new liquid distn'butor. The higher flow rates through the 
bag, combined with the lower MO production rate at a reaction temperature of4S°C, ensure 
that the MO concentration in the catalyst bag remains very low. 
Figure 5.3.3-1: DAA concentration profile inside of the catalyst bag with 
the new liquid distributor (firom the simulation of the batch CD experiment 
at 75 V). 
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- - - - - - - 
Figure 533-2: MO concentration profile inside ofthe catalyst bag with 
the new tiquid distributor (fiom the simulation ofthe batch CD experllmnt 
at 75 V). 
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Figure 5.3.3-3: Water concentration profile inside of the catalyst bag with 
the new liquid distributor (fiom the simulation of the batch CD experiment 
at 75 V). 
Not sutprisingly, Figure 5.3.3-3 also shows that the concentration of water in the 
catalyst bag is much lower with the new tiquid distributor in place. This is also a combied 
result of the higher liquid flow rate through the bag and the lower reaaion temperature 
slowing down the rate ofDAA dehydratioa Another süiking feature ofFigures 5.3.3-2 and 
5 -3 -3-3 is that the radial MO and water concetltration gradients are srnall. 
A cornparison of Figures 5.3.3-1, 5.3.3-2, and 5.3 -3-3 with theû counterparts in 
Section 5.3.1 reinforces the litetature reports that liquid d i s t n i o n  is an extremely important 
consideration in packed columns. Ensurhg good üquid distriauton may also eliminate the 
need for conside~g radial effects in the catalyst bags. The radial concentration gradients are 
very much smaller with the tiquid distributor in place, which means that it rnay be possible to 
use 1-dimensional CD models without sacrificing accuracy 
A summary of the modehg results is presented in Table 5.3.3-5 and the values off 
reported in this table are consistently high. 
Table 53-34: Summary of the simulation results for the experiments 
of Section 4.3. 
65 8.76 8.79 -7965 1.204 O, 1 19 
(O. 139) 
75 12.27 8-74 ,8479 1,701 O. 129 
(O. 142) 
85 16.36 8.89 -8489 2.167 O. 137 
(O. 135) 
8 -549 14.9% DAA 
(7.3 19) 1 1.3% MO 
4.8% Wat. 
11.142 10.5% DAA 
(10.122) 7% MO 
8.0% Wat. 
13.365 9.4% DAA 
(13.563) 7.1% MO 
1.1% Wat- 
'experimentai data is shown in brackets 
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Table 5.3.3-1 shows that the values off are aii very high, and w i t h  a fairy narrow 
range. While there are only three experiments shown in this table, this stïü represents an 
unprecedented level of reproduciiility. At the lowest flow rate, the value off  drops süghtly, 
but fu exceeds the value of 0.1045 reported at the same fiow rate in Section 5.3.1. There is 
also good agreement between the simulated and measured MO activity. 
With such good contact between the liquid and the cataiyst, the concentration ofwater 
inside the catalyst bag remairis low at aü of the ftow rates investigated. Indeed, the average 
water concentrations at the bottom of the catalyst bag are 397,423, and 457 mollm3 at 
reboiler settings of85, 75, and 65 V, respectively. This is rnuch more consistent than 446, 
5 19, and 607 moVm3 of water predicted at the same total flow rates, but without the new 
liquid distributor. Since changes in the flow rate cause srnail changes in the water 
concentration with the liquid distrifiutor, changes in the production rate of MO should also be 
s m d  and rather diicult to detect experhentally. This is supported by the prownity of the 
MO production curves in Figure 4.3.2-3 and the MO production rates in Table 4 - 3 - 2 4  
The data in Table 5.3.3-1 supports the fact that radial mas transfer inside of the bag is 
not as important when the flow rate through the bag is high. Radial mass transfer is credited 
with only 9.4 - 15% of the total DAA production. This is much lower than the 30 - 68% of 
total DAA production that was assigned to radial mass trader in the batch CD experiments 
of Table 5.3.1-1. However, the batch CD experiment in Table 5.3.1-1 with an unusually high f 
= 0.73 also shows that only 15.7% of the total DAA production rate is through radial rnass 
transfer. This agrees well with the results in this section with the new liquid distributor. 
During these experiments, several sarnples were taken with a syringe fiom inside the 
bottom of the cataiyst bag. The composition of these samples was provided in Table 4.2.3- 
III. Some ofthese data are now compared to the model predictions in Table 5.3.3-Il. 
The agreement between the experimental data and the model predictions in Table 
5.3.3-II is good. The sirnulateci and measured DAA concentrations are f&ly close, but the 
model seems to consistently over-predict the DAA composition of the actual samples. Not 
surpnsingly, this may be caused by some error in the estimation of the rezrction temperature. 
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Table 5.3 -3-II: Compatison of predicted and measured compositions 
from inside the bottom of the cataiyst bag. 
l 





85 DAA 5.25 
MO 0.36 
Water 0.93 
However, there are many other possible sources of error which are related to the difnculty of 
collecting a representative sample. When sampiing fiom within the catalyst bag, it is 
impossible to ensure that oniy liquid fiom the inside of the bag is obtained. Liquid travelling 
dong the outside of the bag may have a tendency to be drawn in As weU, there may be flow 
channeüiig inside of the bag that is tapped into while sampling. Thus, one cannot be sure that 
the samples represent a true average composition in the bag- The bottom iine is simply that 
this model is a simplified representation of the column, and it is unredistic to expect perfect 
agreement. 
Table 5.3.3-JI does show that the compositions of DM, MO, and water are of a 
similar order of magnitude. There appears to be some scatter in the arnount of DAA in the 
samples, but the water and MO compositions closely foUow the trends pndicted by the 
mode!. Indeed, these compositions verify that the model is a reasonable representation of the 
conditions inside of the catalyst bag. 
, SettinE! (V) h Prediction (wt%) Composition (wt%) 
65 DAA 5.37 4.65 
MO 0.58 0.67 




CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
n order to model Cataiytic Distillation, many M e r a t  types of data are required. 
Consequentiy, this thesis has dealt with a broad spednmr oftopics in the field of Chernical 
Engineering. In the end, however, these varied topics are d incorporateci into a unique model for 
Catalytic Distillation. 
In Phase 1 of this work, the aldol condensation of acetone was selected as the r d o n  to 
be studied. This reaction Uiitiaiiy produces diacetone alcohol (DAA), but also has a consezutive 
reaction whereby DAA is converted to mesityl oxide WO). This reaction provides an excellent 
opportunity to test the ability of CD to improve the conversion of this reaction beyond its 
thennodynarnic limit, and also permits an examination of the effkt of CD on cataiyst activity and 
product selectivity. 
Batch reactions were conducted in Phase II of this thesis to study reaction kinetics. These 
experiments revealed that the aldol condensation ofacetone can be treated as second order with 
respect to acetone in the forward direction, and first order with respect to DAA in the reverse 
direction. It was also confinneci that this reaaion is strongly limited by equilibrium, with only 4.3 
wt% acetone conversion at 54°C. MO formation was also obserwd during these experiments, 
and can be treated as a pseudo-zero order reaaion 
The activation energy for the formation of DAA from acetone was experimentally 
determineci to be 18.8 kJ.rnol when whole catdyst beads were used. Such a low value of the 
activation energy, and the fact that the IRA-900 macroreticular ion exchange resh has an average 
pore radius of 178 4 suggests that the reaction rate is controlled by pore &sion. Through 
fitting a kinetic model (Gonifiedi et. al., 1994) to Our experirnental data, it is estimateci that the 
Thiele modulus for this catalyst is 1 1. Such a high value of the Thide modulus is consistent with 
the suggestion that pore diniision controls the r a d o n  rate. 
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The activation energy of MO formation was found to be near 75 kJ/mol with the whole 
catalyst beads. This value is quite hi& and is reasonable for kinetically controlied reactions. 
UnWce DAA formation, the rate of MO production is  not severeIy controlled by pore dision. 
Batch experiments also confïrmed tbat -ter plays an important role in detennining the 
reaction rate. This phenornenon has been commenteci on vety little in the open literature. 
Generally, higher concentrations ofwater led to Iower MO and DAA production rates, and also 
changed the product selectivity to favour DAA formation. Very low concentrations of water, 
however, also caused the rate of DAA and MO formation to decline. This was attniuted to a 
shifi in the rate controhg step of the reaction at very Iow water concentrations, and to catalyst 
deactivation. The m h u m  reaction rate was observed near a water concentration of O. 17 M. 
Catalyst deactivation was observed in some of the batch experiments, and was studied in 
detail with CSTR experiments. The two main sources of cataiyst deactivation were the fonnation 
of heavy bypmducts which block the catdytic sites, and the neutraiization ofcatalytic sites by 
trace acid impurïties in the acetom feed. It was experimentally demonstrated that addimg water to 
the acetone feed is an effective way of improving the catalyst lifetime. The addition of water 
inhibits the fonnation of the heavy byproducts. 
Two batch reactions were conducteci with the cataiyst placed inside of a fibreglass cataiyst 
bag, and the results were quite revealing. The bag mates an environment where mass transfer to 
the catalyst surface bewmes important in detennining the reaction rate. The activity ofthe 
catalyst, especially for DM, was much lower with the catalyst bag in place. The product 
selectivity declined fiom 75 mol DAAlmol MO without the bag, to 2.4 mol DAA+mol MO with 
the bag. This test shows quite clearîy that mass transfer to the catdyst surtace is important, and 
must be considered in the CD model. 
Given the importance of mass trader, a correlation was developed describing mass 
transfer between the catdyst bag and the liquid flowing inside of the CD column The results of 
these experiments were compared to the pubiished work of Zheng and Xu (1992), and were 
found to agm w i t h  an order of magnitude. Differences in the geometries of this work and the 
literature study were Iikely responsible for the different mass transfer coefficients. A second 
correlation was also developed to describe vapour-üquid mass transfer in the reaction zone of the 
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CD column. A meaningfûi compatison could not be d e  with Zheng and Xu's (1992) Gndings 
due to inSUfEicient data presented in their papa. 
Phase ID ofthk thesis involved the completion of CD experiments in a bench scaie and a 
pilot scaie column. The non-reactive sections of these columns were fiiîed with %" Intdox 
saddles. The rate of DAA production in the CD colurnn was only 0.5 - 7.5 % of the rate initially 
observed in batch reactions. There was a strong reiationship beniveen the liquid flow rate in the 
column and the DAA production rate, which confirms that mas W e r  is extremely important in 
the CD column The rate of MO production was between 40.1 - 79.0 % of the rate observed in 
batch reactions. The lower rate of MO production was attributed to higher concentrations of 
water in the reaction zone of the CD column than in the batch reactor. Higher wata 
concentrations exist in the catalyst bag because of slow rnass tramfier, and an azeotrope that exists 
between acetone and water. 
Although the rate of DAA production in the CD column is much lower than in the batch 
reactor, the column easily overcarne the equilibcium lirnit ofDAA composition The bench sale 
column was able to reach a maximum of 55 wt?h DAA This is 12.3 times higher than the 4.3 
wt% l i t .  The concentration of DAA which is possible in the CD product is only limitai by the 
abüity of distillation to separate acetone corn DAA This is a strong incentive for the use of CD 
with this reaction system, as it has the potential to dramatidy reduce acetone recychg. 
These experimental results showed that the operathg conditions which favour the 
production of DAA are: 
1) high reboiler duties (high liquid flow rates in the wlumn) 
2) short catalyst d o n s  
3) high concentrations of water 
The catalyst had a much longer lifetime in the CD column than in the CSTR This was 
aided by the acetondwater azeotrope elevating the water concentrations in the readon zone of 
the colurnn, the constant removal ohaction products nom the reaction zone ofthe column, and 
the hct that aii acetone which came in contact with the catalyst was distüled. Whiie these 
masures did not completely prevent deactivation, they did provide a vastiy improved catalyst 
Metirne. 
Tnitially, the deactivation of the IRA-900 cataiyst was fairly rapid. Howwer, as the 
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deactivation proceeded, the rate of deactivation declùied untii a period of nearly constant activity 
was reached. Nearly constant activity was observeci afta 20-30 minutes in the batch reactor, but 
it took approximately 10 h to becorne established in the CD coluna As a result, the catalyst was 
able to provide "steady state" data over a reasonable period of tirne. 
Attempts were d e  to measure the fiaction of the total üquid flow which p d  through 
the cataiyst bag, and the results mged widely 6om 12 to 8Ph. Unfortunately, this random 
behaviour is normal for dumped distillation packhg. Porter and Templeman (1968) published 
valuable information about wall effects in packed columns. With a ratio of the column diameter 
to packing size of4:1, anywhere between 70 - 95% ofthe total flow rate in a packed column may 
travel down the wall ofthe column. B a d  on these findings, it is expected that only 5 - 30% of 
the liquid flowing in the CD column would pass through the catalyst bag. Whüe this provides a 
reasonable range for the percentage of the liquid which passes through the catalyst bag, there is 
no way to accurately predict the flow pattern in the column. 
It is best to try to maxïmize contact between the liquid and the catalyst bag in the CD 
column. This maximizes the production rate of DAA and changes the product selectivity in 
favour of DAA With this goal in rnind, a new liquid distributor was designed and tested in the 
bench scde CD column. The DAA production rates were increased by 45 - 240%, and molar 
ratios of DAA:MO were increased by 1 12 - 343%. These incredible Unprovements in 
performance were achieved by doing nothing more than controllhg the liquid flow pattern in the 
CO tumn. 
Phase IV ofthis thesis involved modehg the reaction zone of the CD column. The 
original goal of this work was to b ~ g  to ether ail of the data from Phases 1 and 4 and build a 
model that could predict the performance of the column. The model predictions would then be 
compared to the data generated in Phase III. Udortunately, it was not fa ible  to build a 
predictive model due to the irnpossibiity of reproducing the liquid distribution in the column. 
A two-diensional rate-based model of catalytic distillation was created, however, and the 
nuidamental kinetic and mass tnuisfer data obtained in Phase II of this thesis was incorporated 
into the model. This is the f3st model ofcatalytic distillation that accounts for mass transfer 
between the catalyst and the liquid phase, and considers local concentrations that immediately 
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surround the catalyst- The model was fitted to the experimental CD data from Phase Ili. The 
fitting procedure h l v e d  changing the fhction ofthe total liquid flow that passes through the 
catalyst bag (f) until the DAA a&ty measured during the experhent matched the DAA aaMty 
caiculated by the model- The model prediction of the MO activity was then compared with the 
experimental data, and the value off  was compared with the data published by Porter and 
Templeman (1968). 
For the experiments involving the !An Intaiox saddles, the values off were usually between 
O. l and 0.28. Thae was one exception, however, when f was deterrnined to be 0.73. In the pilot 
scale CD colurnn, the values off  usually feii between the narrower range of 0.14 - 0.26. These 
values are weii within the range of 0.05 to 0.3 anticipated fiom Porter and Templeman's (1968) 
data The agreement between the predicted and the obsewed MO production rate was also quite 
good, but tended to worsen as a larger number of catalyst bags was placed into the column 
The main purpose of this model was to ehiadate the e f f i  of mass transfer on the 
reaction rate and product selectivity in the CD column. Although the DAA production rate was 
used to fit the model to the data, the experimental product seleCtMty data can be independently 
compared to the results of the simuiations. It was found that the model worked very well for a 
wide range of cataiyst zone heights, flow patterns, and flow rates. Thus, the rnodel has achieved 
its intended purpose. 
In addition to the model's abüity to predict product selectivity data, there was also good 
agreement between the predicted and measu~ed composition of DM, MO, and water inside of 
the catalyst bag. This is strong evidence of the validity of this model. 
The results of the mode1 suggest that radial effects in the catalyst bag are very important. 
Between 36 and 70 % of the production of DAA was credited to the radial mass trmsfer 
mechanism. Three dimensional plots of the concentration profiles of DAA, MO, and water inside 
of the catalyst bag clearly show the magnitude of the radial concentration gradients. 
The CD model was also fitteâ to the experiments conducted with the proper liquid 
distributor. The values off seemed much more reproduciile, and much higher than the previous 
experiments. Typidy, 0.79 < f < 0.85. The new liquid distniutor a h  diminished the 
importance of radial mass tramfier. Only 9 - 15% of the total amount of DAA produced was 
removed nom the catalyst bag in the radial direction. Thus, when contact between the Iiquid and 
the catalyst bag is good, a sirnpHed one-dimensionai CD model can W<dy be used. 
Aithough the CD model developed in this thesis could be applied to other chemical 
systems, the simpüfied tmtment ofvapour-liquid nuiss trarisfer could pose problem for systems 
imrolving a gaseous teagent. For tliis reason, a more d d e d  treatment of vapour-liquid mass 
transfer is recommended. Knowledge of gas-side and liquid-side mess transfer coefficients in the 
catalyst zone of the CD column would be helpful, as these mass trader coefficients can be used 
to calculate more accurate values for && 
One must never underestimate the importance of iiquid distribution in packed columns. 
Wali effects and other fiow maldistributions can seriously effect the performance of any packed 
colm.  However, these effixts can be reduced by using a larger ratio of colurnn diameter to 
packing diameter A logical recommendation, therefore, is to test this reaction in a larger column. 
Perhaps some day, if the budget pennits, a larger unit will be built at the University- 
The catalyst bags are clearly a nuisance. They do not encourage contact between the 
liquid flow and the catalyst, and significant radial concentration gradients develop inside of them. 
Another logical recommendation is to move away fiom this type of catalyst structure. Work has 
already been initiated in this laboratory toward developing catalysts that are shaped üke random 
distillation packings. This would g r d y  improve the contact between the liquid and the catalyst 
sdhce, and would also permit the use of much simpler laiinsional CD models. Other 
researchers have also begun to hvestigate this possibüity (Flato and Hofhann, 1992), but at this 
time there are no commercial applications of these specially shaped catalytic packbgs. It is also 
Iikely that some catalyst systems will never be amenable to shaping. For this reason, the standard 
fibreglass bag will likely be in semice for many years to corne. 
Catalyst deactivation is the 0 3  major barrier to the cornmerciaikation of the work 
presented here. Clearly, a more detailed understanding ofcatalyst deactivation would be a useful 
for dewloping methods to prewent deactivation. Although several dBerent catalysts were initially 
screened, there was not enough t h e  to study the Iif*ime chzuacteristics of each of them. It is 
very Likely that catalysts with much better lifîetime characteristics than IRA-900 resin already exist. 
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Therefore, it is recommended that h c e  efforts be focused on cataiyst selection and catalyst 
Metune. The production ofDAA via Catalytic Distülation could very easily be commercialized if 
a suitable catalyst is identifid 
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ApDendaA 
Heat of R e d o n  
The properties required for the heat of reaction caldations are shown in the foliowing table: 
(taken fkom Daubert and D m ,  1989) 
Property 
r 
Heat of formation (kJlmoly 
For the conversion of acetone (gas) ta DAA (gas): 
Heat of vaporization (Wlmol). 
Liquid Heat Capacity (~/molX)" 
Heats of formation are given for the formation of the wmpounds in the gas phase. This mu* 
be corrected to the liquid phase using the enthalpy of vaporisation. Consider that 2 mol of 
acetone is vaporized, reacted to 1 mol of DAA, then condensed to the liquid phase. 
Acetone 
-2 17.2 
This value cm then be corrected to 56°C. In the complete cycle, 2 mol of acetone is woled 
to 25 OC, vaporized, reacted to 1 mol of DAA which is then condensed, and reheated to 56'C. 
The correction to 56 OC is shown below using heat capacities evaluated at the average 
temperature of 40°C. 
3 1-39 
129.2 
Thus, for every mole of DAA produceci, 97 kJ ofenergy is releaseà. 
DAA 
-545.8 
Foilowing a siniüar procedure, we can estimate the enthalpy of reaction for the dehydration of 
DAA to MO to be AH0, = 70.2 kJ/mol. The dehydration is endothermic to the extent that 
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Representative Data fkom Batch Reactions 
Sam~le  of the Spreadsheet used to convert mass fiaction data to Molar concentration data 
REOUIRE0 DATA 
dsnsnyof roam Md. Wt, Awtm 
D M  
MO 
w8tw 
Caldations in the Spreadshee!t on p. 219: 
1) To calculate the de* of the liquid mixhlre Cui glmL): 
- 
Pmir - 100 g 
(wt% Ac w f i  DAA wt?! MO w P ?  ~ i i r )  
2) To calculate the molar concentration in m o n  ofa component, i: 
In order to use these equations, the moldar weights of each component (MW) and the 
density ofeach pure component (p4 are required. These values are aU avaiiable in the 
spreadsheet on p. 206. 
In this way, data from the GC in wt% are converteci to concentrations in moVL. 
Raw Data for Some Raresentative Batch Reactions 
Emeriment W - ComposÏtions in WLO?, MO data not ïntegrated 
100 mL of  acetone, temperature = 54'C 
2 mL ofcatalyst exchanged for 3 h to 0.49 mm01 OHœlmL 
stir speed set to 1 









fiom regression: k, = 0.377 x 10" M' min-' 
Experirnent #5 - Compositions in wt% 
- 1 O0 rnL of acetone, temperature = 54°C 
2 mL ofcatalyst exchanged for 3 h to 0.49 mm01 OH-/mL 
stir speed set to 1 
water content assumed to be constant 
Time Ac DAA MO Water 
fiom regression: kl = 0.370 x 1v3 M-' min'', k, = 0.00 13 5 M min-' 
Exwriment #6 - Compositions in Wto! 
1 O0 mL of acetone, temperature = 54°C 
2 rnL ofcatalyst exchanged for 3 h to 0.49 mm01 OH-/mL 
stir speed set to 1 
water content assumed to be constant 
Time Ac D M  MO Water 
fiom regression: k, = 0.365 x 10-3 ML miri', k2 = 0.00 13 1 M min-' 
Emeriment #7 - Compositions in wt% 
100 mL of acetone, temperature = 54°C 
2 rnL of catalyst exchanged for 24 h to 0.49 mm01 OHœ/rnL 
stir speed set to 1 
water content assurned to be constant 
Time Ac DAA MO Water 
fkom regression: k, = 0.3 6 x 1 oo3 M' min-', k2 = 0.00079 M dL 
Experiment #8 - Compositions in wt% 
100 rnL of acetone, temperature = 54'C 
2 mL of catalyst exchanged for 3 h to 0.49 mm01 OH0/mL 
stir speed set to 2 
water content assumeci to be constant 










nom regression: k, = 0.365 x 1oD3 htl min-', k, = 0.00136 M min-' 
Experiment #10 - Compositions in wt% 
100 mL of acetone, temperature = 54°C 
2 mL of catalyst exchanged for 3 h to 0.49 mm01 OH-/mL 
stirspeedsetto2 
water content assurned to be constant 
Time Ac DAA MO Water 
tiom regression: k, = 0.375 x 105 M-l mid, k2 = 0.00 1 16 M min" 
Exmriment #II  - Compositions in wt!?? 
100 rnL of acetone, temperature = 54'C 
2 mL of catalyst exchanged for 3 h to 0.49 m o l  OH-lmL 
stirspeedsetto2 
water content assumed to be constant 
Time Ac DAA MO Water 
fiom regression: k, = 0.365 x 1 ~ '  M-' min-', k, = 0.00132 M miri' 
Expenment #13 - Compositions in wt% 
100 mL of acetone, tempemure = 54°C 
1 mL of catalyst exchanged for 24 h to 0.49 mm01 OH-/& 
stir speed set to 1 
water content assumed to be constant, only two good MO analyses obtained 
fime Ac DAA MO Water 
fiom regression: k, = 0.175 x 10-~ mi&, k, = 0.00042 M min-' 
Exwriment #14 - Compositions in 
100 mL of acetone, temperattue = 54'C 
1 mL ofcatalyst exchanged for 24 h to 0.49 mrnol OHW/mL 
-stirspeedsetto 1 
water content assumed to be constant 











fiom regression: k, = 0.175 x 10'~ M' min-', k, = 0.00044 M min-' 
Exoerknent #16 - Compositions in wt% 
100 mL of acetone, temperature = 54OC 
1 mL of catalyst exchanged for 24 h to 0.49 mm01 OH'/mL 
stir speed set to 2 
water content assumed to be constant 
Tirne Ac DAA MO Water 
fiom regression: k, = 0.17 x 10-~  MO' minoL, k = 0.00047 M min-' 
Ex~erhent  #33 - compositions h &/O 
- 100 m .  of acetone, temperature = 54°C 
- 2 rnL ofcataiyst exchangeci for 24 h to 0-49 mm01 OH-/mL 
-stirspeedsetto2 
- water content rneaswed but assumed to be constant 
Tirne Ac D M  MO Water 
nom regression: k, = 0.35 x 10-3 M-' a', k, = 0.0008 M minœ' 
Experiment #62 - Compositions in wt% 
- 100 mL of acetone, temperature = 54'C 
2 mL of catalyst exchanged for 3 h to 0.61 mm01 OH-/mL 
stir speed set to 2 
water content measured but assumed to be constant 
Time Ac DAA MO Water 
fiom regression: k, = 0.44 x 10j  hî' d l ,  k, = 0.00173 M miri' 
Experiment #74 - compositions Li wtbh 
100 rnL of solution, temperature = 54OC 
2 mL ofcataiyst excbanged for 3 h to 0.35 mm01 OH-/rd, 
stir speed set to 2 
water content measured but assumed to be constant 
Time Ac DAA MO Water 
fiom regression: k, = 0.30 x 1oD3 Ml min", k, = 0.00086 M mui" 
Emerirnent #76 - Compositions in wt% 
100 mL of solution, temperature = 54OC 
2 m .  ofcatalyst exchanged for 3 h to 0.45 m o l  OHg/mL 
stir speed set to 2 
several samples anaiyzed for water, and water composition interpolateci 
experiment started with PAAI, = 0.32 M 
Tirne Ac OAA MO Water 
tiom regression: k, cmot be detemiined, k, = 0.001 2 1 M min-' 
Exneriment #77 - Compositions in wc% 
100 rnL of solution, temperature = 54°C 
2 rnL of catalyst achanged for 3 h to 0.45 m o l  OHœ/mL 
stirspeedsetto2 
- several samples analyzed for water, and water composition intexpolated 
experiment started with PM],, = 0.58 M 
Time Ac OAA MO Water 
Corn regression: k, = 0.270 x lu3 ML minminL, k2 = 0.00124 M &' 
Experiment #78 - Compositions in wt% 
100 mL of solution, temperature = 54OC 
2 mL ofcataiyst exchangeci for 3 h to 0.45 mm01 OH-/mL, 
stir speed set to 2 
several samples analyzed for water, and water composition interpolated 
experhent started with Ii,AAl0 = 1.08 M 
Time Ac DAA MO Water 
fiom regression: k, = 0.20 x 10-3 M-' miri', k2 = 0.00 1 1 M min-' 
Experirnent #79 - Compositions in wt?h 
- 100 mL of  solution, temperature = 54'C 
2 mL of cataiyst exchanged for 3 h to 0.45 mm01 O H h L  
- stir speed set to 2 
- severai samples analyzed for w t e q  and water composition interpolateci 
experiment started with PAAI, = 2.77 M 
Time Ac DAA MO Water 
fiom regression: k, = 0.11 x 10'' M'' d l ,  k, = 0.00094 M min'' 
Experllnent #80 - Compositions in */O 
100 mL of solution, temperature = 54°C 
2 mL of catalyst exchanged for 3 h to 0.45 rnmol O H h L  
stir speed set to 2 
several samples analyzed for water, and water composition interpolated 
experiment started with @MAIO =6.75 M 
Time Ac DAA MO Water 
fkom regression: k, = 0.03 x 1v3 M-l min-', k, = 0.00062 M a' 
Exoeriment #8 1 - Compositions in &/a 
100 mL of  solution, temperature = 54" C 
2 mL ofcataiyst exchanged for 3 h to 0.29 mm01 OH'lmL 
stir speed set to 2 
several samples analyzed for water, and water composition interpolated 
Time Ac DAA MO Water 
Experirnent: MO H~dration - Compositions in wt% 
100 mL of solution (20 mL waterl20 mL MO in isopropanol), temperature = 54°C 
- 5 mL of catalyst exchanged for 3 h to 0.45 mm01 OHhL 
stir speed set to 2 
added water measured, water content then interpolated 
Time Ac DAA MO Water 
Very siight rate o f  MO hydration: 0.000 12 M niin" 
Estimation ofthe DAA concentration profle 
inside of the catalyst bead 
fiom expt #6: 
MO prod'n (moVs) = (volume of liquid in batch reactor) x @roduction rate) 
= 0-1 L x 0.0012 Wmin x 1 minf6û s = 2 x lo6 mous 
2 mL (total volume) ofcataiyst was used in the reaction. This is equivalent to 1.38 mL of 
catalyst in acetoae solvent. The void fiPaion ofthe catalyst is taken as 0.386. Therefore, 
there are 0.85 mL of catalyst beads in the reactor. 
Rate constant cornes fiom the equation -> MO prod'n = catalyst vol. x kLVB x PAA] 
To estimate the effective difiùsivity of acetone and DAA in the catalvst: 
Satterfield (198 1) states: D, = D,, x 0 1 s, where 0 = void hction of the pores or the 
porosity of the catalyst, and s = tortuosity or labyrùith factor. Tortuosity is a c o d o n  
factor applied since the pores are not straight. Therefore, the length of the diffusion path is 
often longer than the length used to characterize the catalyst particle. The porosity of the 
resin is estimated to be 27% (Tanabe, 1989), wide typicai tortuosities for catdysts vary 
widely between 0.5 and 10 (Sattdeld, 1981). Most catalysts and theoretical predictions, 
however, give a vaîue of r near 2. We will assume that D, = 15% of Dm. 
The same value of the difhsion coefficient wüi be used for Acetone and DAA since 
the Fick difision coefficients for components in a binary mixaire are equal (ie. DI2=Da). 
Since this work is conceming dilute solutions of di&rent components in acetone, pseudo- 
binary mass transfer can be assumed The followùig expression shows the estimate of the 
effective dZhsivity: 
Production Rates of DAA: 
From experiment: 
DAA = 0.1 L x 0.36 x Iw3 MoL min0' x (12.95 w2 x 1 rninf60 s = 1 x IO4 moUs 
For the Concentration profile: 
Surface Area of 1 particle = 4~(0.00045)~= 2.54 x lo4 m2 
Volume of 1 particle = 4~(0.00045m)~/3 = 3.82 x 10-'O m3 
-7 3 Totai volume of particies in the reactor = 8.5 x 10 m 
Thus, # of particles = 2226 
Total s h c e  area of particles = 2226 x 2.54 x 104= 5.67 x m2 
Therefore, the DAA production rate is: 
The value ofthe Thiele modulus should be vatied in equation (3.16) XI that the dimensionless 
concentration gradient (d@AA]/dx in moVmf) satisses the above equation. The value of 
(d[D AA]/dx) will be detennined numeridy, d e r  than trying to differentiate (3.16) at the 
outer edge of the catalyst where x= 1. The slope wül be evaiuated between the dimensionless 
positions x = 1 and x = 0.99. 
Through iteration using a spreadsheet, a Thiele modulus of 11 satides the above relation for 
the DAA production rate. 
From this expressiw, the hainsic rate constant k*, = 3.7 1 11s. 
This is very much higher than the observeci k*,,, h a t e d  f?om experiment to be 0.0 1 Ils. 
W~th a final value of k*,, we can specify a final value of the parameter w, which is 
w = k*,$1 k*,, = 0.00226. 
A~~endix  D 
Cornparison of Kinetic Models 
Due to the inauence of pore diision, reactions may exhiiit a teaction order which is dinerent 
frDm intrinsic kinetics. The focmation of DA. is strongly influetid by pore dinusion, so 
dinerent rate modeis were tested to detennjne whctber or not they would provide a better fit 
for the experimental data First orda, 1.5 order, and second order models were tested. Ali 
models were tested with [Ac],,=12.95 M. and the models used are outümd below: 
First order model: 
k,=0.0047, K@.0227 
1.5 order model: aDAA1 = k,([Ac],-2[DAA])'" - - 
dr k,=0.00128, KEp=û.00645 
Second order model: d[DAR1 = ~,([AC],-~[DAA])~ - - 
fit 
k' [M] 
kL=0.00036, KEp=O.OO 185 K~~ 
As shown in the Figure below, al1 three models can be made to appear viriuaiiy identical by 
using the above constants! 
O 5 10 15 20 
Time (min) 
First order, 1.5 order, and second order models can be made to appear 
virtually identical. 
AppendixE 
Solid-Liquid Mass Transfer Data 
To calculate Reynolds numbers, the foUowing constants are required: 
D = 1.21 x 10" m2/s (diffision cdcient  ofbQWic acid in water) 
The fiiîowing table shows the observecl and ptedicted (Section 3 -3, equation (3 .Z)) solid- 
liquid mass transfer coefEcients and j-hctors. 
Liquid Gas [B. Acid) HeigM kCa jo N-Re N-Re Predict Predid 



























The use of overail mass transfer coefficients and 
a derivation of Equation 3 -27 
When mass transfi occurr h m  vapour to liquid phase, component 'A' transférs nom the 
buk vapour to the vapour-iiquid interfhce, then proceeds fiom the înterfàce to the bulk liquid. 
In the figure beIow, y, represents the mole fiaction ofA in the vapour phase, and x, 
represents the composition of the liquid p h .  Note that VLE exists at the i n t e k .  
The flux of component A is given by the foilowing expression: 
NA = kY(yA -Y.J = kx(x4ï -yA) 
It is convenient if the interfacial concentrations can be eliminated by using overail mass 
tmsfer coefficients. The overall gas phase mass transfer coefficient is shown below: 
NA = 01, -Y,') 
From the geometry in the above figure, it can be seen that: 
YA -Y: = -yAi) + @Ai -Y:> ' @A -Y&,) + " 
In the above expression, the concentration ciiffierences can be replaced by the appropriate 
expression for (flwdcoefficient), which then leads to the foiiowing relationship: 
This equation provides the relationship between the overall gas phase mass transfer coefficient 
and the liquid side and gas side mass transfér coefficients. 
The definition of the nurnber of Ûsuisfer unîts is: 
From the VLE relationship, ym = m x + b : 
Since the wlurnn is at total reflux (no overhead product is removed), the vapour and üquid 
molar fiow rates are eqwl, and the operating üne is simply y== Thus, in the expression used 
to evaiuate yEq one can substiMe y in place of n 
This changes the expression as follows: 
Integration of this expression leads to : 
Since samples are removed ftom the reboiler, y, is unhown. The composition in the reboiler 
(q) is known, however. Ifwe assume that the reboiler comprises 1 theoretical stage, then y, = 
mx, + b. This can be substituted hto the equation to give the final form of(3.27). 
An analogous procedure leads to the equation for NTU, 
A ~ ~ e n d i x  G 
Data from representative CD Experiments 
Batch CD Eqeriment with rebo'ier at 55V: 
reflux rate = 5.49 g/mk as acetone 
20.5 mL of catalyts in 1 cataiyst bag, catalyst's rate constants show in Table 4.1.3-1 
750 rnL (592.5 g) ofacetone initidy charged kto reboüer 
initiai composition - 99.6 &/O acetond4 wt?! wata 
Batch CD Experiment with reboiler at 65V: 
- reflux rate = 8.76 g h i n  as acetone 
2 1.8 niL of catalyts in 1 cataiyst bag, catalyst's rate constants shown in Table 4.1.3-1 
750 mL (592.5 g) of acetone initiaily charged into reboiler 
initiai composition - 99.6 WtOh acetonel0.4 wt??? water 
Time (h) 
Batch CD Experimwt with reboiler at 7N: 
- reflux rate = 12.27 #min as acetone 
- 2 1.4 mL of catalyts in 1 cataiyst bag, catalyst's rate constants show in Table 4-1-34 
750 mL (592 J g) of acetone initially chargeci into reboiler 
- initial composition - 99.6 wt?!' acetondû4 wî% water 
Batch CD Experiment with reboiler at 8SV: 
reflux rate = 16-36 g/min as acetone 
23 -3 mL of catalyts in 1 catalyst bag, cataiyst's rate constants show in Table 4.1.3-1 
750 rnL (592.5 g) of acetone initiaiiy charged into reboiler 
initial composition - 99.6 wt% acetone404 wt% water 
Batch CD Expairnent with reboiler at 8SV: see Figure 4.1.3-1 
reflux rate = L6.36 glmh as acetone 
- 17.0 mL of cataiyts in 1 cataiyst bag, cataiyst's rate constants shown in Tabie 4.1.3-1 
- 750 mL (592.5 g) ofacetone initialiy chargecl into reba'tler 
initial composition - 99.6 acetone/0-4 d? water 
IP anaiysis was not done during this experiment 
Time (h) D M  @) MO @) Water (Q) Acetone (9) 
Continuous CD &ta h m  exDeriment 2a and 2b: see Table 4.2.2-II 
This was the only continuous experiment for wbich composition vs. t h e  data were not shown in a 
figure in Section 4.2.2. These data are provided here. 
42.8 rnL of cataiyst loaded into 2 catalyst bags 
reboiler duty dropped fkom 28% to 19?% ofmaximum output after 10.5 h of operation 
- reflux flow at 25.4 g / h  duMg 2a, then dropped to 15.6 ghin during 2b 
cataiyst properties and r d t s  for this experiment are show in Table 4.2-24 






































Compositions @en in wt?h 
Catalyst Diff. Ac DAA MO IP Water 
biierential pressure measured acrogl the entire height of the CD column 
Batch CD Ex~eriment with reboiler at 65V and New Liquid Distniutor: 
Data for the experiments with the new üquid distriiutor is show graphically in Figures 4.3.2-2 
and 4.3.2-3. A complete plot of the data obtained with the reboiler a 75 V is sbown in Fi- 
4.3.2-1. In addition to this, t was decided to indude Rom the experiments at 65 and 85 V. 
- reflux rate = 8.76 @min as acetone 
22.45 m .  of catalyts in 1 catatyst bag, d y s t ' s  rate constants disaisseci in Section 4.3 
750 mL (592.5 g) of acetone initidy charged into reboiler 
initial composition - 99.6 wt% acetone/04 Wtoh wata 
Batch CD Emeriment with reboiler at 85V and New Liquid Distributor: 
reflux rate = 16.36 dmin as acetone 
22.7 mL of catdyts in 1 catalyst bag, catalyst's rate constants discussed in Section 4.3 
750 mL (592.5 g) ofacetone initially charged into reboüer 
initial composition - 99.6 wt% acetond.4 WtOh water 
A~~endix H 
gPROMS Program Code 
# Hodel of a Catalytic Distillation Reactor with Plug Flow, 
# Radial Dispersion, Fi lm masa transfer inside the bag, 
# and counter-current liquid and vapour flow outmide the bag. 
# Also featutfng the Water/Acetone azeotrope... 
# 
# Gary Podrebarac, April 19, 1996 
# 
TYPE 
CONC = 100 : 0.0 : 1000 
REACRATE = 30.0 : -10.0: 120 
PRODRATE = 1E-4 : -0.1 : 0.1 
FLOWRATE = SE-6 : 0 - 0  : 0.1 






D r  
K s a D  , KaaH, KsaW 
KGaD , KGal4, KGaW 
R f a D  ,Kf aM,KfaW 
ADM, BDAA 
DDAA, EDAA, FDAA 
AM0 , BMO , CM0 
DM0 , EMO , FM0 


























DISTRXBUTION - DOHAIN 
AXIAL AS (0:ZB) 
RADIAL AS (0:RB) 
VARIABLE 
# No, OF CATALYST BAGS 
# FLOW F'ROH CONDENSER (g/min) 
# E'RACTION OF FLOW TBRU BAG 
# REACTOR RADIUS & LENGTR (m) 
# RADIAL DISPERSION (m2/a) 
# WALL MUS TRANS. (m2/e)  
# GAS/LfQUID MASS TR2WS. (mol/m. s) 
# FILM HASS TRANS. ( 1 / 8 )  
# KINETIC PARAMETERS 
# KINETIC PARAMETERS 
# KINETIC PARAXBTERS 
# KINETIC PARAMETERS 
# REAnION EQo CONST. (m3/mol) 
# WATER/ACETONE VLE CORRELATION 
# VAPôtlR PRESS AT 56C (Ma) 
# LIQUID CONC. AT S6C (mol/m3) 
# LIQUID CONC, AT 56C (mol/m3) 














AS DISTRIBUTION (NOBAG,AXXAL,RADIAL) OF 
AS DISTRIBUTION (NOBAG,AXZAL,RADIAL) OP 
AS DISTRIBUTXON (NOBAG,AXIAL,RADIAL) OF 









VILV&vw AS DISTRïBOTfON (NOBAG,AXUL) OF CUNC 
XDL,XMLrXWL AS DISTRIBUTION (NOBAG,AXUL) OF MOLFRAC 
YDEQ, YHEQ, YWEQ AS DISTRIBOTION (UOBAG, AXm) OF MOLPRAC 
BAGD , BAGM, BAGW AS MWiY (NOBAG) OF CONC 
WALDrWAtnrWALW AS ARRAY (NOBAG) OF PRODRATE 
~ 0 - m  TEE BC'S 
il) FOR ALL BAGS-> dC/dr=O AT -0 FOR A U  z 
FOR x := 1 TO NOBAG DO 
FOR z := 01+ TO ZBI DO 





1 2 )  FOR ALL IAGS-> DISPERSION = EZOX AT -RB 
FOR x := 1 TO NOBAG DO 
FOR z := O ( +  TO ZB( DO 
Z*PI*RB*Dr*PARTIU(BD(x z,RB 1 ) ,RADIAL) = 
K ~ D *  (LD (x, z) -BD (x, +,RB/ ) ) ; 
END 
END 
#3) AT INLET OF BAG 1 --> LIQUID CON. = VAPOUR CON. AT z=0 
#4) FOR TüE LAST BAG (N0BAG)-> SET VAPOIIR CONC. AT z=ZB 
CS)  AT TOP OF BAG --> LIQUID COMPN- I N  BAG = COMPN- OUTSIDE BAG 
Masa Balance and Reaction Squations 




FOR x:- 1 TO NOBAG M) 
FOR z := 01 TO ZBI  DO 




FOR x :- 1 TO NOBAG DO 
FOR z := O (  TO %BI- W 
END 
END 
# --mm------ KINgTIC EXPRESSIONS = HCLSS TRANSPER RATE 
FOR x := 1 TO NOBAG Dû 
FOR r := 0 1 TO RB( DO #Unetic8 are based on f i L m  conc. 
IF (EW(x,z,r)/1000) < 0.42 THEN 
RMO(x,z,r) = l.204*1.2S*(ANO*( (FW(x,z,r) /lOOO)-MO) A2 + CHO) ; 
ELSB 
# A NOTE ABOUT TEIE CONSTANTS IN THESE KïNETIC EQUATIONS... 
# we aseume 'ehularî  profiles for al1 catalysta ... 
# 1.25 = is a proportionalfty constant 
# 1.204 conve*s from (lOOO*mol/mL.min) to ( m o l / m L s )  
IF (FW(x,Z,r)/1000) < 0,498 THEN 
RDm(x,zrt) 1-204*(ADM+BDMiFW(~,t8~)/IOOO)* 
((A~CON*(~-(FD(~,~,~)/DM~N+PM(~,~,~)/HOCON+~(X,~,L:)/WATCON)) 
/looo)^2-PP(x8z,r)/(lO0O*Keq)) - RnO(x,t,r); 
ELSE 
RDAA(x,z,r) = 1.204*(DDAA+EDM/(PDM+EW(x,z,r)/1000)-2)* 
((AcmN*(l-(FD(x,z,r)/DM=N+PM(x,z,r)/H)) 
/1000)~2-E'D(x,z,t)/(1000*Keq)) - RnO(x,z,r); 
END 
#----------- NOL FR. AND VLE CALCüLATIONS 
END 
FOR x := 1 TO NOBAG 00 #---- AVG- CONC AT 28 6i PRODN RATE AT WALL 
END 
# Theae equations could alsa be listed a8 boundary conditions....  
FOR x := 1 TO (NOBAG-1) DO 
#-------LINK LXQUID OUTSIDE OP BAG (EQN 5.23) 
#------- LINK TOP OF eAC8 BAG (EQN 5.22) 





Ir) = LD(x+~,O ); 
r r )  = LM(x+I,O ); 
,t) = LW(x+l,O ); 
EXIT LIQUID COMPOSITION 
END 
I 
OXD = OD/(OD+O~~+OW+ACCON*(~-(OD/DAACON+OM/M~CON+~W/WATCQN))); 
OXM = OM/(OD+OM+OW+ACCON*(~-(OD/DMWN+OX/MOCON+OW/~TCON))); 
OXW = OW/(OD+OW+OW+ACCON*(~-(OD/DMCON+OM/MOCON+OW/WATCON))); 
END 
PROCESS SfMULATXON 
SET # Values for BATCH CD 75 (glas8 column) 
WITHIN REACTOR DO 






D r  
K s a D  
K s a N  






Kf a W  

















ACCON := 12888 
DAACON 7825.7 
MOCON := 8414.16 
WATCON := 54724.9 
PI := 3 14159265 
PT := 101.3 
; # g/min 
; # f r ac t ion  of l i q u i d  ' in '  bag 
; # Radius of c a t a l y s t  bag (m) 
; # Hieght of c a t a l y s t  bag (ni) 
; # Reaction Pressure (@a) 
; # Number of catalyet bagm 
; # Radial Dispersion (m2/s) 
; # Wall Mas8 Transe (m2/s) 
; # W a l l  M a s 8  Trana, (m2/e) 
; # W a l l  Mass Trans, (m2/e) 
; # Gas/Liquid Mass Trans. (mol/mes) 
; # Gas/Liquid Mass Trans. (mol/m.s) 
; # Gas/Liquid Mass Trans, (mol/mes) 
; # Film Masa Trans. ( l / e )  
; # Film Maae Trans. ( l / s )  
; # Film Mas8 Transe ( l / s )  
; # Reaction Eq. (m3/mol) 
; / Slope foc DM \ 
; # In te rcept  f o r  D M  / 
; # For D M  when \ 
; # [watec] > 0.49 M - 
; # ( w e t  conditions) / 
; # Kinet ic  constants for  MO \ 
; # for cat exch. 0-49 mmol/mL- 
; # Dry cond. 
; # UO constants when \ 
/ 
; # [water] 20.675 M - 
; f W e t  cond. 
; # Acetone/water VLE 
/ 
; # Actone/water Vte 
; # Vap  Press. D M  (kPa) 
; # Vap Press. MO (kPa) 
; # V a p  Press. Water (kPa) 
; # Conc. of pure acetone (mol/m3) 
; # Conc. of pure D M  (mol/m3) 
; # Conc. of pure MO (mol/m3) 
; f Conc. of pure Waterr (mol/m3) 
; f 
; # Tota l  Pressuse (kPa) 
+HI-I-------- Specify centered f i n i t e  difference method 
AXIAL := [CFDH,2,10]; 





Sample Spreadsheet for Calculation of 
Mass Transfier Coefficients 
Spreadsheet for calculabing Mass Tranafer Coefficients 
Constants for Batch CD at 75 V 
Condensate Rate 
t 
Radius of Bag 
Radius of Column 
Temperature 
ereasure 
Dl of D M  in Ac 
Di of MO in Ac 
Di of Wat in Ac 
Dv of D M  in Ac 
Dv of MO in Ac 
Dv of Wat In Ac 
Gas Constant 
UquM Oendty (Ac) 
Cat. Patacle da, 
vdd Fracdon 
Uquiô V b ,  (Ac) 
Vapour V b ,  (Ac) 
Wall Mass Transfer (KcA) 
Sup. Vel. of liquid 
outside of bag = 0,000432 mls 
Re Liquid = 35.62207 
Vapour Flow = W1E-05 m3is 
Vapour Denstty = 2,150949 kglm3 
Re Vapour = 11 39.000 
KCAD = 1,488E-06 m2h 
KCAM = 1.527E-06 mUs 
KCAW = 1,888E-06 m2b - 
Radial Dispersion 
(1-OF 4ow In bag 5.300E-08 m3h 
Superf. velodty = 0,0003004 mA 
Particle Re = 0,87781 04 
GasRiquld Mass Tiansfer (KogA) 
Total Flow In col 0,000537 mls 
Re Uquid 44,28201 
Sc DAA (va pour) 7,653557 
Sc MO (vapour) 6,996989 
Sc Wat (vapour) 1,264109 
ShG D M  l52,Q?O32 
ShG MO 148,48467 
ShG Wat 83,829414 
Film Mesa Tran~fsr (KfA) 
KfaD = 0,1472377 1h 
KfaM = 0,1511338 lh 
KfeW = 0,1868535 1 h <- 
